
BOYCOTT VERY BURDENSOME.

Shanghai Chamber of Commerce En
tering a Vigorous Protest.

Shanghai, Aug. 9.—The boycott on 
American goods Is becoming so bur
densome to the trade ot all nations 
here that the general chamber ot com
merce here has telegraphed to the 
dean ot the diplomatic body at Pekin 
and the China Association has wired 
Sir Ernest Satow, the British minis
ter, asking them to endeavor to per
suade the Chinese foreign office to 
Interfere and prevent further injury 
to trade.

King Reviews 
United Fleets

Archbishop Dead 
Of Yellow Fever

vlgr. Chappelle Succumbs to 
Dread Plague at New 

Orleans.
His Majesty Marks Coronation 

Day by Inspection of French 
Squadron.

Outbreak Reported From a New 
Locality and Appeal Made 

for Aid.
Frenchmen Receive Hearty Wel

come From Nelson’s Old 
Flagship.

GUARDS ARREST PRINCE HENRY.

Taken for Spy While Photographing 
Fort in Pomerania.

IT EW ORLEANS, Aug. 9.—A sud- 
|\| den change. In his condition to- 
I a day speedily culminated In the 

’ death of Archbishop P. L. Chap- 
pelle of the diocese ot Louisland? 

Monseigneur Chappelle was taken 111 
He had returned to the

i Berlin, Aug. 9.—Prince 
Henry, eldest son of Prince Albrecht ot 
Prussia, was arrested as a spy by the 
guards at the east battery in Swine- 
muende, Pomerania, Saturday. The 
prince was in ordinary dress and was 
photographing the environs of the fort. 
When apprehended he said he was 
Prince Friedrich Henry, bat the gnards 
told him they “were not to be fooled.” 
The prince went quietly with one of the 
gnards to the commandant ot the tort, 
who recognized him and ordered his re
lease.

The sentries have been specially alert 
because of the arrest last week of an 
Austrian accused of spying.

The Austrian was photographing with 
a strong camera part of the fortress.

Friedrich
All Poitsmouth Enthusiastically 

Cheeis Visitors on Arrival 
In Harbor. •on Friday, 

city three days before Dr. Larue diag
nosed the case as yellow fever. From 
the first Dr. Larue was apprehensive 
as to the result.

ORTSMOUTH, Eng., Aug. 9—King 
Edward celebrated the anniver-. 
sary of his coronation today by 
reviewing the combined French 

and British fleets, aggregating some 70 
ships. As a spectacle the event was 
somewhat marred by gloomy and 
showery weather, but the enthusiasm, 
of the crowds occupying every vantage 
point ashore and afloat was un dimin
ished. Large masses of 
thronged both shores, and there 
a fleet of excursion boats filled to 
— . The review lasted an hour.
Later the King proceeded to the bat
tleship Massena, the- French flagship,, 
where he was the guest of Vice-Ad
miral Gaillard at 
Prince of Wales and the Duke of 
Connaught accompanied His Majesty. 
The French fleet then weighed anchor 
and entered Portsmouth harbor.

As the Frenchmen passed Nelson’» 
flagship ‘Victory,” from the peak of 
which the tri-color was flying, the men 
saluted in turn, while brass bands 
massed on the deck played the “Marseil
laise.’’ The Frenchmen replied to the- 
salutes of the Victory.

As soon as the ships were docked the 
civil and military officials paid formal 
calls on them, which were later returned 
by the French officers.

Portsmouth is brilliantly decorated» 
Cheering crowds greeted the visitors on. 
every hand. The presence of a torpedo 
boat destroyer flying the German flag 
between the columns of ships at the con
clusion of the King’s review caused com
ment. It was learned, however, that sho 
had come from Kiel to tow back Em
peror William’s yacht Meteor, whick 
had been undergoing repairs at Portai 
mouth.

PThe disease made steady inroads, 
and yesterday he was found to be in 
a critical condition, 
rue saw him today the patient showed 
Increased weakness, 
there was an alarming change for the 
worse.
mediately summoned for consultation, 
but the Archbishop was beyond suc- 

He died at 12:60 p. m. No ar-, 
rangements have yet been made for 
the funeral.

When Dr. La-

Before noon

Eminent physicians were lm-
1 !

ROCKEFELLER’S AMBITION.

Millionaire Contemplates Making Chi
cago University Greatest in World.

Cleveland, Aug. 9—The World-News 
today says: At conferences now tak
ing place at Forest Hill between John 
D. Rockefeller and President William 
R. Harper of Chicago University, 
plans are being formulated for the 
further endowment ot that educational 
Institution by Mr. Rockefeller. Presi
dent and Mrs. Harper have arrived In 
Cleveland. The visit ot the Harpers 
to the home of Mr. Rockefeller Is said 
to be ope of a social nature, but It Is 
known that plans Involving the out
lay of $60,000,000 are under considera
tion by Mr. Rockefeller, who desires to 
make the University of Chicago the 
greatest seat of learning in the world. 
It is believed that the final steps In 
the matter will have been taken before 
President Harper leaves Forest Hill, 
and his return to Chicago will be fol
lowed by the announcement that the 
work of enlarging the scope of the 
university will be begun immediately.

MAUD GONNE’S DIVORCE.

Irish Agitator Granted Separation 
From Major MacBride.

.cor.
l|capacity.

Dr. George H. Tichener, Jr., and two 
trained yellow fever nurses left here 
today In a special train for Bon Ami, 
La., where It is understood the fever 
Is increasing, 
sponse to an appeal which reached 
Governor Blanchard.

luncheon. The
Their trip Is In re-

Thls morning 
the state board of health received a 
report from Talluah, La., of two sus
picious cases there.

Report of Board of Health
Reports of board of health on the yel

low fever situation to 6 p.m.: New 
cases, 63; total cases to date, 679: 
deaths, T; total deaths, 119; subfoci, 12; 
total sntifoci to date, 130; cases under 
treatment, 265.
i Public interest in the yellow fever 
suffered a temporary eclipse today in 
the death of Archbishop Chappelle, the 
most distinguished victim of the present 
scourge. Although the prelate was a 
subject of scientific treatment and at
tention his physique and fatigued con
dition on his return from a particularly 
irksome trip through the country count
ed against him.

What is held as remarkable is the 
archbishop should have contracted the 
disease so quickly, whereas he had spent 
many years in Cuba and Porto Rico, 
where the disease is epidemic, without 
having contracted it there.

I
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i The French officers were banquetted 
at the naval barracks. Speeches were 
made by the. Prince of Wales, Admiral 
Gaillard and Admiral Sir John Fisher. 
Toasts to President Loubet and the 
Prince of Wales were enthusiastically 
honored.

Paris, Aug. 9.—The civil tribunal of 
the Seine today pronounced a judicial 
separation in the case on Major John 
MacBride, who was a prominent mem
ber of the Irish brigade of the Boer 
army in the South African war, and his 
wife, formerly Maud Gonne, the well- 
known Irish agitator, who has been 
called the “Irish Joan of Arc:” Mrs. 
MacBride retains the custody of the 
child, whom the major will be permitted 
to visit periodically. The question of an 
absolute divorce will be held at a future 
sitting.

CHINESE DIPLOMAT.

Fermer Minister at Washington Inter
viewed on the Situation. WARD LINER FLOATED.

Steamer Gets Clear of Reef and 
Makes Key WeeL

Key West, Fla., Aug. 9.—The Ward 
steamer City of Washington, 

which ran ashore Monday at Cari» 
Ford reef, while bound from New York 
to Vera Cruz, arrived at this pdrt 
today.

Pekin, Aug. 9.—Wu Ting Fang, form
er Chinese minister at Washington, in
terviewed by the Associated Press to
day, said that the existing regulations 
for the exclusion of Chinese from the 
"United States were unsatisfactory from 
the Chinese standpoirt, and hence it was 
desired that they should be modified by 
the new conventic The Chinese, he 
said, agreed to the exclusion of coolies, 
and this point presented no difficulty,

Sÿ&SiSMfc in
stanced the eases of merchants, travelers 
for pleasure, students and others, who 
while nominally admissible to the United 
States were forced to undergo examina
tions which, though possibly necessary, 
were generally rendered very objection
able on account of the manner in which 
the regulations were enforced.

superior Chinaman arriving at 
San Francisco, for example,” said Mr. 
Wn, “is detained by the authorities 
while his credentials are being ex
amined, and this detention frequently in
volves consorting with a low class of 
coolies in a common shed. He is unable 
to communicate with friends and is sub
ject to

j
line

FRENCH OPINIONS.
She was floated yesterday.St. Petersburg Correspondent on the 

Terms of Peace.
OFF FOR LABRADOR.

Secretary Root Expect» to
ernor of Newfoundland dn Cruiae.

St John's, Nfld., Aug. 9.—United 
States Secretary of State Root sailed 
tonight tor Labrador, 
meet Governor McGregor, who sailed 
a few days ago and will probably 
cruise along part of the coast with 
him.

1 Paris, Aug. 9.—The correspondent of 
the Echo de Paris at St. Petersburg 
says that Emperor Nicholas has in
structed M. Witte to use the utmost en
deavors to obtain peace, and that he has 
been empowered not merely to transmit 
the Japanese conditions to the Emperor, 
but to discuss and try to ameliorate 
them.

Meanwhile Russia, owing to the un
certainty as to whether the conditions 
will be accepted, continues to prepare 
to carry on the war vigorously.

jSov-

He hopes to

. “A

RUDDERLESS STEAMER-

A Damaged Hudson Bay Company 
Packet Towed Into Ports.

St. John’s, Nfld. Aug. 9.—The Hud
son Bay Company’s steamer Pelican, 
which lost her rudder by striking a 
rock near Cartwright, Labrador, ten 
days ago, arrived here tonight in tow 
of the steamer Ingraham, 
day night in a gale off 
straits the Ingraham was compelled 
to cut loose from the Pelican, 
vessels became separated, and it was 
said that the Pelican had foundered 
until yesterday, when the Ingraham, 
sighted her and towed her into port.

TO REBUILD CHURCH.

Half Million Edifice to Replace the- 
Structure Burned Tuesday.

New York, Aug. 9.—Announcement 
that a new $500,000 church edifice, al
most an exact duplicate of the fine Saint 
Thomas’ Episcopal chnrch which was 
burned yesterday in the heart of New 
York’s fashionable residence section, 
will be built immediately on the old site,, 
was made today by the pastor of Saint 
Thomas’, Rev. Ernest M. Stires. Con
tracts have already been let to build 
the same site a $2,500 temporary struc
ture over the roof of which the new 
church will be raised. Large sums of 
money for the new edifice have been of
fered to Rev. Mr. Stires. One cheqne- 
alone was for $50,000.

GREAT NORTHERN
OFFICIALS HEREInconveniences and Indignities

to which Americans would refuse to sub
mit. Moreover he is not allowed to re
tain the services of anyone to protect 
his interests, and if the immigration 
authorities decide against him there is 
no possibility of appeal. That these 
grievances are well founded is demon
strated by the necessity for President 
Roosevelt’s stringent order that courtesy 
be shown the Chinese by the immigra
tion officials under pain of dismissal. 
There have been numberless instances 
of harsh treatment, whiqh the Ameri
cans themselves have been forced to 
admit.”
, Mr. Wu admitted that European im
migrants were not allowed representa
tion by lawyers or others during their 
examinations, but he rejected this argu
ment because he said the Chinese in oth
er respects were given treatment entire
ly different from that accorded the Euro
peans. The Chinese government, he said, 
agreed to the exclusion of coolies, but it 
urged as the main points of a new con
vention that the better classes of Chi
nese be

Louis W. Hill and Party In the 
City Yesterday — Brought 

Autos With Them,

On Mon- 
Belle Isle

The

(From Thursday's Daily.)
Victoria was visited yesterday by 

Louts W. Hill, son of J. J. Hill and 
vice-president of the Great Northern 
Railway, and a party of officials of 
that system, including F. E. Ward, 
general manager; Ben Campbell, head 
of the traffic department; and W. W. 
Broughton freight traffic manager, ac
companied by Francis B. Clarke, H. 
M. Adams, assistant traffic manager of 
the Great Northern; Darius Miller, 
first vice-president of the Burlington 
system; and George L. Baker. Mrs. 
L. W. Hill and Mrs. Darius MiUer also 
accompanied the party.

Mr. Hill said his visit, with the other 
officials, was solely for pleasure, being 
desirous of seeing Victoria, already 
noted far as a tourist resort, before 
going on to the Portland fair. The 
party left by the steamer Whatcom 
last night.

While in Victoria the party of Great 
Northern officials were guests at the 
Oak Bay hotel. They brought two 
large touring automobiles with them, 
which were used to advantage on the 
good local roads.

Louis W. Hill is virtually the head 
of the Great Northern. James J. 
Hill has not taken an active part in 
the direction of the road’s affairs for 
more than a year, and Is relinquishing 
little by little the control of affairs to 
his son.

James J. Hill will probably remain 
in harness to his death. That Is the 
opinion of Louis Hill and the men 
who know the man who built the 
Great Northern and bested Hantaan 
In the fight for supremacy in the 
Northwest. The part James J. Hill 
will play may be lessened, but he will 
always be identified with the roads he 
has brought together.

»n
Treated on Equal Footing

of appeal if necessary, and the admis
sion of coolies to Hawaii, which he re
garded as of utmost importance. Hawaii 
was greatly in need of laborers, Mr. Wn 
said, and since the Chinese were ex
cluded the industries ot the islands had 
suffered. At all events the Chinese there 
do not compete with American labor. 
The Philippines had long been a natural 
field for Chinese industry, but the ap
plication of the exclusion act to the isl
ands had changed this. Regarding the 
deairabHity of Chinese labor in the Far 
Eaat, Mr. Wn instanced the prosperity 
of Singapore in the Straita Settlements 
and the adjacent country.

Mr. Wn expressed himself as greatly 
regretting the Chinese boycott of Ameri
can goods and steamship and insurance 
companies, as it might estrange the good 
will of Americans, which is highly 
prized. Apparently, however, he said, 
the Chinese classes most concerned, con
sidering that the prospects for the solu
tion of the difficulties arising from the 
application of the exclusion act, were 
remote, decided on the boycott as the 
only means of ventilating the question. 
He pointed out that the movement 
against Americans, though thoroughly 
organized by the best and most respon- 
igible Chinese, was altogether pacific and 
was not directed against persons or 
property.

VICTIMS OF COLLAPSE.

Rescuer» Recover All Dead From the- 
Wrecked Albany Store-

Albany, N. Y., Aug. 9.—The removal: 
of the tangled mass ot beams, wire- 
and plaster once forming four floors 
of the central portion of the John* 
Myers department store, which col
lapsed yesterday morning, has pro
gressed to such an extent that at I 
o'clock the rescuers announced their- 
bellef that no more bodies were In 
the wreck. At that time twelve 
bodies had been removed from the 
ruins and one woman had died after- 
reaching the hospital. The firm an
nounced that all the adult employees 
were accounted for. Of the 75 cash- 
boys, 60 have reported, but many of 
the remainder are away on vacations, 
and it is thought likely that all are- 
safe.

To Be Investigated
, The collapse of John G. Meyers & 
Company’s department store yesterday- 
which resulted in the death of thirteen 
persons and probably the fatal injury of 
two others will be investigated by a spe
cial commission.

Of those now in the hospital, Helen 
Donohue is believed to he near the point 
of death, and Mrs. Wm. Borst, of Wis
dom, Minn., a shopper, has only an even 
chance of recovery. It is believed'that 
all the other injured, fifty in number, 
will get well. Tonight all the employees 

firm are accounted for, excepting 
dozen eakh boys, who are believed 

to be on their vacations.
\ The small number of deaths, small, 
when it is considered that’ nearly one 
hundred persons went down with the 
wreck, is accounted for by the fact that 
scarcely any of the brick walls fell, and 
the debris consista mostly of wooden 
timbers and plaster, with only an occa
sional ktus girder. One _ of these iron 
beams crushed the life out of four young 
«■» r. '. . 3

,HEBREWS PLAY ROUGH HOUSE.

Rioters Overpower Police and Wreck 
Bakery in New York.

New York, Aug. 9.—Frequent out
breaks ot rioting, calling tor drastic 
action by the police, marked the course 
of the strike of the Hebrew bakers 
on the East Side today. In an attack 
on a bakery in Allen street, fifty riot
ers broke into the place, completely 
wrecking it and upsetting barrels of 
flour and dough In the street Two 
policemen were overpowered and 
roughly handled, and the reserves had 
to be called out before the rioters 
could be dispersed.

John Heinz, secretary of the 
National Union of Kosher Bakers, will 
arrive here tomorrow from Chicago to 
take charge of the strike. A request 
was sent odt tonight to the interna
tional union headquarters in Chicago 
that the English-speaking belters be 
called out

PARLIAMENT PROROGUES*. 1
Imperial House to Reach Adjournment 

Tomorrow Morning.

London, Aug. 10.—The British par
liament will wind np its business this 
afternoon and will he prorogued at 10 
e.m. tomorrow, after a session chiefly 
marked by the uncertainty of the gov
ernment’s position. The closing days of 
parliament were especially interesting 
because it was known that the opposi
tion urged on by John Redmond, the Irish 
leader, had carefully planned to bring 
off another defeat at the psychological 
moment in order to secure Premier Bal
four's resignation. This organized effort, 
however, has been defeated by the ac
tivity of the government whips, and now 
it is conceded that Mr. Balfour is not 
likely te go before the country in 1906.

of the 
half a

lion gallons per day for the latter. The 
maximum quantity taken by the tram 
company ony any one day was on De
cember 23rd last, which was 7,881,000 
gallons for lighting and 5,619,000 fot 
power—a total of 13,450,000 for the 
day.”

U. 8. VETERAN DEAD.Church Conference 
On Federation

Gets Water 
Proposition

Former Colonel of Famous Row York 
Regiment Died Yesterday.

New York,- Aug. 9.—Gen. Emmons 
Çlark, formèr colonel of the Seventh 
regiment, N.G.N.Y., and a civil war vet
eran, died today at hie New York home, 
aged 78 years. Gen. Clark commanded 
the Seventh regiment during the Orange 
and la-bor riots of 1871 and 1877 respeç-

Queation of Pipes
Aid. Fell wanted to know what kind 

of pipe had been figured on, wood oi 
steel.

Mr. Lubber-Steel ifipe.
Mayor Barnard—What is the best 

proposition you can mhke the city to 
supply them with water for domestic 
purposes ?

After a little thinking Mr. Lnbbe said:
“We can sell you water at two cents per 
1,000 gallons, the city to bring it in.

Mr. Lnbbe thought that if the city 
were going to buy water at all they 
should buy enough to supply power as 
well as for domestic purposes. The cost 
of electric current delivered at the Store 
street station would be less than half a 
cent per k.w. per hour. “The city need 
not go to Coldstream, they can get an
other system, which is for the water 
commissioner to attend to." 
l Aid. Hanna was anxious to find out 
what arrangements could be arrived at, 
if the city decided to improve Elk lake, 
i In reply, Mr. Lnbbe stated that they 
could not mix the two waters.

On further enquiries from Aid. Hanna 
it was learned that it would be possible 
to clean Elk lake and do away with the 
filter -beds and connect with Thetis 
lake and Long lake, which would give 
a supply large enough for the city of Vic
toria for a number of years, or about 
6,000,000 gallons per day.

What Will Sell For 
Aid. Stewart—Have you considered 

any price which you would take tor the 
whole system?
l Mr. Lubbe would not speak for the 
shareholders, hut thought about one and 
a quarter million dollars, with the ex
penditures that the company had put in
.whiehT’woukl ‘make Jt’l&MttJBl «6 a governor, a mayor and
forthe entire holdings^ ‘ $1’271’0W “d P»*~

Ald. Fnllerton—Would you prefer to SOr8‘ ed‘to™ *“d mf"!stera'. 
sell water rather than sell outriglM to Subjects for Discussion
■the city? Among the issues to be brought be-

Mr. Lubbe—Yes. fore the church and nation are re-
Ald. Stewart—What is the least num- Hgious education, the social order, 

her of gallons you would supply to the evangelization, home and foreign 
city on the basis stated? missions, the fellowship of faith, the

'Mr. Lubbe—1,000,000, at the rate of I national life and Christian progress, 
two cents per thousand; the next would Besides declaring faith in the essential 
be about one and a halt cents. i unity of the Protestant churches, sev-

Mayor Barnard understood that the era* speakers will rehearse the prac- 
company would sell all. the water the tlcal workings of present federation 
city desired up to 15,000,000 gallons per movements in cities, rural districts, 
day for not*more than $20,000 per year, states, foreign lands, and Interdenom- 
Mr. Lubbe said this was quite correct, [national work. Denominational ral- 

Mr. Raymur asked if that offer in- “es and platform meetings devoted to 
eluded the hydrants. ' young people’s movements and- a re-

Mr. Lubbe—We don’t want anything eeption to the delegates ât the Wal- 
to do with your hydrants. dorf-Astoria given by the half-dozen

Continuing, he said the company denominations in this city will tie 
would give the city an option on the ®-m<mg the more nopular features of 
property for twenty years if they desired tne conference. The chairman of the 
to try and purchase the holdings out- executive committee is Dr. William 
tight, but if not purchased inside of four ~*enrJr Roberts, of Philadelphia; the

ÿcretary, Dr. T. R. Sanford, of

Twenty Four Denominations Ap
point Delegates to Meet 

In New York.
Definite Proposals Laid Before 

Council by Esqulmalt 
Waterworks Co. HOTEL AT NELSON BURNS.

Many Guests Have Narrow Escapee— 
But Four Injured.

Nelson, Aug. 9.—(Special.)—A bad 
fire occurred this morning at 2 o’clock, 
resulting in the probable death of one 
man and the serions -injury of another, 
besides hurts to two more, and practical
ly the total destruction of the Grand 
.View hotel and loss of $5,000.

The hotel was crowded with laboring 
men, mostly foreigners. The fire started 
in the kitchen in the rear of the building 
and when discovered the whole house 
was in flames. Four men were caught 
in the upper storey and were unable te 
gel out. Three men jumped from the 
upper windows, 30 to 50 feet from the 
ground on to a sloping shed, sustaining 
various injuries. The fourth appeared 
at the top window with the flames all 
around him. Through K mishap a lad
der was not immediately available, bat 
finally by

The Heroism; of Fireman
Roy Sharpe, the m$n Mario Chiparro 
was rescued, a ladder being held in place 
by Sharpe, while Chiparro made a rope 
of his blanket and let himself down to 
the top of the ladder, bat when passing 
a lower window the flames burst out, 
causing hip to lose his bold and he fell 
to the ground. Tfie injured men are: 
Mario Chiparro, badly burned and frac
tured thigh, not expected to live; Peter 
Bertiam, badly burned, and John S. 
Mordrosky, seriously^-cnt and bruised by 
falling into broken glass. A publie en
quiry will probably -be held as to the 
efficiency of the fire department.

Eighteen Million Communicants 
Represented In Fmpvsed 

Amalgamation.
Will Sell Entire Holdings for a 

Little Over Million and 
Quarter Dollars.

EW YORK, Aug. 9.—Twenty-four 
religious denominations, con
taining 18,000,000 communicants, 
have eacxi appointed from 5 to 

50 delegates to meet in this city on 
November 15 to take part in an inter- 
church conference on federation. The 
meeting will be held in Carnegie hall 
for a week, the object being the fed
eration of the Protestant forces in 
America. President Roosevelt has 
expressed his sympathy with the 
movement, and it is expected that one 
or more members of his cabinet will 
be able to take part in the discussions 
of the conference.

NDally Service pf 15,000,000 Gal
lons at $20,000 Per 

Annum Offered.

HE POSITION of the Esquimalt 
Water Works Company in re
spect to the matter of improving 
the service to the city of Victoria 

by the utilization of the water at Gold- 
stream was clearly outlined at a confer
ence held yesterday afternoon between 
the directors of the company and the 
city council, and the corporation has now 
before it concrete propositions for its 
consideration.

The position of the company was thus 
defined at the meeting: The shareholders 
would likely accept from the city in corn-, 
pensation for the transfer of all its hold
ing the sum of $1,271,000. Should the 
city not decide to buy at this figure it 
will agree to supply 15,000,000 gallons 
of water per day for the sum of $20,000 
per annum, the ctiy to lay the necessary 
pipes.

After an interesting debate on the 
matter the council decided to request the 
company to put its proposition in writ- 

when further consideration will be

T
The speakers on the programme In

clude five bishops, and the presiding 
officers Include five bishops of the 
Episcopal church, six bishops of the 
Methodist Episcopal church, a bishop- 
of the Reformed Episcopal church, a 
bishop of the Moravian body, repre
sentatives of Presbyterian, Congrega
tional, Baptist and other denomina
tions, two Untied 
court justices,

! courts, a United
States supreme 

two judges of state 
States senator, a

Qmg,
given to the matter.

His Worship Mayor Barnard presided 
at the meeting, which was attended by 
all the aldermen hud the following repre
senting the Esquimalt Water Works 
Company, T. Lubbe, A. P. Luxton, K.C., 
J. A. Sayward and R. H. Pooley.

Offer Was Absurd
J. A. Sayward first addressed the 

He stated that the water-

Pacific Coast 
Happenings

meeting.
works company had received the let
ter from the city council asking 
whether an offer of $600,000 from the 
city would be considered. The direct- 

after consideration, had refused 
it, as it was absurd, but thought that 
if the city was really desirous of 
purchasing the property and holdings 
of the company, they would meet the 
council and discuss the matter.

Mayor Barnard, in reply, said that 
it was with an idea of learning what 
the esmpany would accept for their 
holdings that the city had made the 
offer, and as the communication had 
stated that they would meet the 
council, he was under the impression 
that the company would make some 
proposition.

Mr. Sayward thought the meeting 
was for the purpose of giving infor
mation to the council, so that they 
could figure out the actual amount 
^\hich it would take to purchase the 
property.

Mr. Lubbe said: 
give any information possible, so that 
the city may be able to realize its 

«l-à are willing to answer 
any the aldermen care
to ask.”

Northern Pacific Reported About 
to Start Une From Sûmes 

te Vancouver.ors,

Air Ships to Race at Portland 
Fair—big Fire at South 

Bend-
years it would be subject to an annual 
increase of three per cent.

AM. Stewart—We can take from one 
to fifteen million gallons of water per 
day for $20,000 per year, or we can have 
an option on. the property for twenty 
years for $1,271,000, any improvements 
made hereafter to be paid for at cost by 
(the city.

Mayor Barnard wished to know if the 
city could purchase their works for Vic
toria West if they decided to improve 
Elk lake. “We desire to equalize the 
rates for all over the city, but cannot do 
so if we cannot secure the property."

“Why, certainly, we will sell,” said 
Mr. Lubbe. “But why not increase the 
rates in the city instead of reducing them 
in Victoria West? At the present time 
the citizens gye paying less for water 
than Beattie or Qnétiee or Ontario. But 
I do not think it would be wise to divide 
the water for electric light and for do
mestic purposes. To lay a 42-inch pipe 
to Millstream and a 30-inch pipe to the 
city could be done for a cost of $491,600, 
including power plant and electric trans
mission to the city.

Mayor Barnard asked if the company 
would submit a proposition on those 
lines for consideration by the city coun
cil. This was agreed on.

The meeting then adjourned.

New

WESTERN BANK FAILS.

State Institution at Denver Closes Ite 
Doors.

Denver, Ang. 9.—The Western bank, 
a state institution, failed to open today. 
A notice was posted announcing that 
Henry M. Beatty, assistant cashier ot 
the bank, had been appointed assignee. 
G. N.xBrown is president and W. T. 
Perkins cashier of the Western bank.

Pacific Coast Baseball League 
to consider an Ex- 

tension.

Pi UMAS, Wn., Aug. 9.—There is a 
report here to the effect that the 

^ | Northern Pacific Railway will 
soon begin the construction of its 

contemplated line., from this point to 
Vancouver, for which a survey was 
made two years ago. The move is 
said to have been caused by the prob
able purchase eSwe^BeHltigllhie Bar 
A British Columbia Railway by the 
Canadian Pacific. It Is expected that 
surveyors will soon begin the work of 
cross-sectioning.

Portland, Aug. 9.—The race between 
the airships ot Captain K. Baldwin, of 
San Francisco, and George Tomlinson, 
of Syracuse, N. Y., the “Angelus” and 
“Gelatine," has been arranged for 
Saturday afternoon, starting from the 
exposition grounds.

A meeting of the Pacific Coast Base
ball League will be held here August 
17 to elect a successor to President 
Bert If he resigns, and to discuss the 
future of the league, considering 
whether to extend to two more cities 
or remain with six, as at present.

Seattle, Aug. 9.—Sven Forgston, ac
cused of having secured fraudulent 
naturalization papers, was arrested on 
the waterfront here this morning.

South Bend, Wn., Aug. 9.—With no 
water In the fire hydrant, a business 
block and a three-storey house In the 
rear were burned down last night. 
The blaze Is thought to have been In
cendiary. The lire-fighters could do 
little more than protect the adjoining 
building. The loss is over $10,000, 
partially Insured.

San Francisco, Aug. 9.—Returns at 
midnight Indicate that the San Fran
cisco Republican League organization 
was victorious In today’s primary elec
tion, and elected 231 delegates to the 
approaching Republican city conven
tion, as against 168 delegates elected 
by the Rueff faction of the Republi
can party. This will give the league 

New York, Aug. 9.—Plans were control of the convention by a major- 
made in this city today for a conference ity of 68. The result is regarded as 
between representatives of the city of a protest against the administration 
Chicago and banking interests control- of Mayor Schmitz, 
ling the Chicago Union Traction Com
pany and the Chicago City Railway 
Company, to be held in this city next 
Monday. At that meeting it was in
tended to begin the negotiations looking 
toward a transfer of the property of the 
two railway companies to the city of 
Chicago.

“We are here to
ORGAN-GRINDERS’ FORTUNE.

Pair of Italians With $7,000 Decide te 
-Retgne Heihe.

New York, Aug. 9.—Back to Italy, 
rich from the profits of hand-organ 
grinding. Villa Mazacbia and his wife 
will sail on the earliest steamer leav
ing New York for Italy, 
were arrested today and warned off 
the street for playing without a li
cence.
Wahle in Jefferson Market Court a 
bank book showing deposits of $7,000, 
and said- that this was the proceeds 
ot hand-organ grinding, and this 
would make them rich In Italy.

B. C. Electric Contract
Aid. Fullerton wished to know how 

the Esquimalt Waterworks Company 
stood with the B. C. Electric Railway 
Company, stating that he understood 
that the contract between the two 
companies with regard to the amount 
of water to be supplied had been 
broken.
of the ratepayers would not vote for 
any scheme which gave the tramway 
company power over the ctiy.

Mr. Lubbe, In reply, stated that as 
section 16 was concerned, It 

The water-

The pair

The wife showed MagistrateHe was certain that some

HEADS OF CUSTOMS 
VISITING THE CITY

far as
was not In existence, 
works company was in a position to 
sell water for generating electricity or 
for waterworks purposes to anyone 
who desired to buy. He was willing to 
convince any one of the aldermen that 
the position they took with the "tram
way company was the right one if 
they would call at his office. He had 
shown the documents to Mr. W. J. 
Taylor, K. C., the city barrister, who 
was satisfied that they were all right.

Aid. Fell asked if the tramway com
pany acknowledged the fact.

Aid. Fullerton—What is the reason 
that the contract has been broken? Is 
it because of some trouble about the 
amount of water supplied the tram
way company.

BRIDGE BUILDERS' STRIKE.

Order to Quit Will Put 18,000 Men 
Out of Work Today.

Cleveland, O., Aug. 9.—Secretary J. 
J. MacNamara of the International 
Bridge and Structural Iron Workers’ 
Association said today that no con
cessions had been made either by the 
organization or the American Bridge 
Company, and as a consequence the 
strike against the latter would start 
tomorrow morning, as previously an
nounced. Secretary MacNamara’s lat
est estimate of the number of men 
who will lay down their tools in re
sponse to the strike order is 18,000.

Comm'ssloner McDougald and 
Inspector McMIchael Here 

From Ottawa.

John McDougald, commissioner of 
customs, of Ottawa, and S. W. Mc
MIchael, chief inspector of customs, 
Toronto, arrived last evening and are 
staying at the Driard. Waited upon> 
by a Colonist reporter, Mr. McDougald 
said:

44 Our visit is one of business and 
pleasure combined. I had long prom
ised myself the pleasure of a visit to 
the Pacific Coast; in fact for the last 
fifteen years it has been my intention, 
and we are here in the course of a 
tour of informal inspection, to visit 
the custom house and to look around 
us.

44 The tariff commission will come 
later; it will be here, I believe, in 
September; then all matters of tariff 
and grievances will be gone into, and 
any representations will receive con
sideration.

“As yet we have seen comparatively 
little of the country; we came via the 
Crow’s Nest Pass and Arrow Lakes, 
staying two days at Vancouver, as we 
shall do in Victoria and all 
cities where there are matters of 
business to be seen to.

“We are greatly impressed with 
what we have so far seen. This seems 
to be a country of great resources of 
all descriptions, and everything is on 
a big scale.

“We will devote tomorrow to seeing 
a smuch as time will permit, and prob
ably leave for Seattle tomorrow even
ing.”

Mr. Lubbe Explains
Mr. Lubbe explained that after 

several communications had passed 
between the tramway company and 
the waterworks company, he had writ
ten to the former on February 10, 1899, 
stating that his company considered 
themselves at liberty to sell water to 
anyone who desired to buy it.

He had been sent for on March 22,
1899, and had met R. H. Sperling, A.
T. Go ward and the engineer of the 
company, and in the course of their 
conversation they had stated that if 
he would modify his contract they 
would run their entire plant by water 
power. But he had not given them a 
definite reply, 
temporary arrangement 
made with the tramway company 
whereby they had kept $5,000 a year 
in their pockets and kept in out of 
the waterworks company, 
willing to convince anyone who de
sired to call at his office that the con
tract had been broken.

Ald. Fullerton—Can we deal with 
the waterworks company if we desire to 
make arrangements to get water from 
'Gold stream?

Mr. Lubbe replied that if the city 
wished to deal with a tenant they might 
do so; but if they wished to go to the 
owners they could also do that. He was 
of the opinion that they should deal with 
the owners.

Two Companies’ Position
« “The tramway company are our. ten
ants,” said Mr. Lubbe. “That company 
is entitled to fifteen million gallons of 
water per day for power purposes and
no more.”

Aid. Fullerton—-Have you sold water 
for power to any one else since making 
this arrangement?

Mr. Lubbe—“We have had no pur
chasers, but at present have one in
^shtt tbinHK%™donr^ïtatbaildth; RUSSIANS FORCED TO RETIRE.

E^oUm9epaat^M&e%MuS;
five miles from the city, carry the water Encounter With the Enemy.
far0ti-foe$,dSmata,4îthheaPOc!n«citTrt St’ Petersburg. Ang. 9.-Gen. Line- 
fOiTrl”fiVO ^!ninn vA lînn*Ca'nev ydav Titch in * telegram to the Emperor, 
tience to thfetyin a thirty-inch maim d“ted Augnst.8, reports that the Russian 
vrilh a capacity ot eleven mUton gal- i&SJRZÏÏItâ.tdAW rtîî 
Ions per day, which would cost the city, d rtihfJL1J^rh£"
including power house, hydraulic and ntj5n"
«•“trie machinery and transmjmonto f-^24 >* offJsive aJ

llghtlDg stat,on on StOTe 8treet both flanks, compelling the Hessians to

paying8^!'present o“f SK?** ESedtatte Nadonlin |«r£
present. Tne capacity oi fosilade they returned to

^Tôn,ylf5.(mlhht *On tbe'othM the ta-thward The

Eïï& * works “‘nrposes^tii ere "will ^ SEwSS ^eX^angtse 
'4,200 l.p. tor the power and fifteen mil- a skirmish. .j*.

CHICAGO’S NEW DEPARTURE.
Negotiations Opened for Acquisition of 

Two Street Car Systems.

OFFER OF MEDIATION.

Saint Paul, Minn., Ang. 9.—Governor 
Johnson has written a letter to Presi
dent J. J. Hill of the Great Northern. 
President Howard Eliott of the North
ern Pacific and President H. B. Per- 
ham of the Order of Railway Teleg
raphers calling, their attention to the 
great inconvenience which the public is 
suffering by reason of the strike of the 
telegraphers, and offering the services of 
the executive department as a mediator 
in bringing aboot an amicable settle
ment. The letter was mailed late today 
and will not reach the persons addressed 
until tomorrow.

LORD CURZON'S RESIGNATION.
Strained Relatione Between Viceroy 

and Lord Kitchener.
London, Ang. 10.—The Daily Tele

graph, which in this matter may be re
garded as semi-official, says that the re
ports of the forthcoming resignation of 
Lord Curzon are at least premature, but 
it says it has “reason to believe that the 
contingency is not improbable.” The 
afternoon papers have revived a report 
of strained relations between Lord Cnr- 
zon and Lord Kitchener, which they 
say, coupled with Lord Cnrzon’s indis
position and his worry over Indian af
fairs, are likely to result, in the vice- 
toy’s resignation.

On March 24. 1899, a 
had been

DEATH HOLDS UP TRAFFIC.
Fireman on Fast Express on Burling

ton Road Expires Suddenly.

Chicago, Aug. 9.—Death tied up the 
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy rail
road between Chicago and Aurora to
day, and for an hour or more few 
wheels were turned, 
ger train from the West stood still at 
West Chicago, with Fireman William 
Watson dead on the locomotive.

Watson fell at his post Just as the 
train was leaving West Chicago. He 
had worked hard, and as the train 
left Aurora he complained ot being 111. 
He stuck to his task until his heart 
suddenly stopped beating. The engi
neer closed the throttle and tried to 
revive his prostrate companion.

To finish the trip without a fireman 
was Impossible, and one could not be 
secured nearer than Aurora. The su
perintendent's office was reached by 
wire and finally a substitute fireman 
was sent from West Chicago over the 
electric road.

Meanwhile the schedule of trains on 
the Burlington had been disarranged, 
and, In order to avoid possible acci
dents, nearly all traffic was held until 
the fast train could be sent on again.

the large

He was

A fast passen-

TWENTY THOUSAND ON STRIKE.

Serious Troubles at Riga Officially 
Confirmed.

St Petersburg, Aug. 9.—The rumors 
of serious trouble at Riga were today 
officially confirmed. Twenty thousand 
men are on strike there, 
the strikers 
socialists frighten them with threats 
of murder, 
yet been reported.

Many of 
are working, but the

No cases of murder have

PECULIAR LIFE INSURANCE
A curions form of life Insurance is 

springing up In French manufacturing 
towns under the name of Le Fourmi (the 
ant). The -peculiarity le that the longer a 
man lives, the leas he become* entitled to. 

_ . The payment of 4s. a month assures the
Programme for Laat Trip of Present, payment of £200 to the heirs of a man 

Sojourn at Oyster Bay.

ROOSEVELT’S VACATION.

dying before the age ot 38, the payment 
diminishing proportionately to £102 at 51. 
The idea seems to be that If a man dies 
young his children are likely to be la 
want, but that when he la 50 they will be 
able to earn their living.

9.—PresidentOyster Bay, Aug.
Roosevelt will leave Oyster Bay to
morrow at 8 a. m. on what will prob
ably be the last trip he will make dur
ing this summer’s sojourn here. Late 
tomorrow afternoon he will address 
the United Mine Workers and Catho
lic Total Abstinence Society at Wilkes- 
barre, and at 10:30 a. m. on Friday 
he will speak before the assembly at 
Chatauguay, N. Y.

ITS BEST LITERATURE.
Montreal Star.

Toronto claim» to be the Mterary centre 
of Canada. The beat piece of literature 
published there 1» the time table showing 
when the trains leave for Montreal.

)
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Pacific Coast 
Happenings

lutely necessary for the well being of 
a hen, and too much cold, but dry air, 
has yet to be met In this latitude. 
Plenty of suitable feed and in variety 
is necessary. The egg is 60 per cent, 
water, so the water supply must be 
pure and clean.

State Controls
Plague Fight

GREAT BOATBUILDER DEAD.

Constnictor of Many New York Float
ing Palaces Died Yesterday.

New York, Aug. 7.—Andrew Flet
cher, builder of the Fall River line 
steamboats Priscilla and Puritan and 
the Hudson river steamers Mary 
Powell, Albany and New York, died 
today at his country home to Ber- 
nardsville, N. J. Mr. Fletcher was 77 
years old, and came here from Scot
land when a boy.

Oyster Planting 
Proves Success

CAPTAIN DEMERS HERE.

Chief Marine Examiner of Ottawa in 
the City on Inspection Trip.

Dominion - 
News NotesCaptain L. A. Deners, Q. R. A. S., 

chief examiner of masters and mates,
Ottawa, arrived in the city on Sunday 
and is staying at the Driard hotel.
The object of his visit is that as part 
of a tour of inspection comprising the 
whole Dominion, he purposes making 
the acquaintance of the local exam
iners under his sontrol and studying 
their system of examinations with a 
view to raising the standard of the 
same for all grades, 
intention to acquire such information 
locally as may be of service to him 
in establishing a better system of 
marine schools.

“ This,” said Mr. Demers, “ is my 
first journey west of Toronto, and I 

P TAYLOR, inspector of fish- think the province is lovely and its
m cries, and E. Kemp, oyster ex- possibilities immense. Nothing can
M J- Pert, were in town yesterday, exceed the beayty and the grandeur

staying at the New England i the journey across the mountains 
hotel. They left last night by the Queen iand down to the Pacific coast.
■City, first for the purpose of planting 1 dreaded the idea of five days in the
oysters in Barkley Sound and other • train, but now I am more than glad
points, after which Mr. Taylor proceeds to have made the experience. The
on his tour of West Coast fisheries in- scenery Is sublime and amply repays
spection. one.

“We are very much encouraged,” said “As to Victoria, I am enchanted Tl ONTREAL,. Aug. 7.—Fine at 
Mr. Taylor, "bv the success of the oys- with it, and It would seem to me to |\/| early hour this morning did
ters already planted in various situa- he a place with a great and prosperous xJLTJL damaf?e to- the extent of
tions, some of which have grown over future before it. and as a place of r $125,000 to- the; building and
an inch during the four weeks they have residence it is delightful, and the man- [contents of the Starke Hardware
been in the water, showing that the con- ner Its municipal regulation is ad- Company, No. 1L St* Peter street
dirions are favorable. It still remains to mirable. I am immensely pleased Charles Kemick and his wife, Leo- 
be proved whether they will propagate all that I have seen, both of the cadie Kemick, of Point Clare,
under existing conditions, although there Province and its capital." under arrest here in. connection with
is every reason to believe from present Captain Demers will assist at the the death of Joseph. Dorion, » 
indications that such will be the case examination of a candidate for the body was found in Lake St. Loui 
and that thé experiment which has been mercantlle marine today and will leave Saturday. Mrs. Girard, Montreal, 
undertaken by the government win be 5”1 Wednesday for Vancouver, whence sister of Mrs. Kemick, is held as a 
a complete success. If our expectations be Proceeds to Arrowhead, Rat Port- witness. During a debauch begun 
are realized—and I see no cause to doubt a5? st* Catherines, Kingston and the Jast Thursday on Ile Ronde, Kemick 
they will be—it will be a créât thine for atIrer maritime provinces. Is supposed to have knocked Dorion
the province to have oysters of such __________  _________ thrown, him into the
quality right at hand, for the oysters in ° SSw' gaîlhered‘ by V1.!
theÜtiîntic coast,Vanyd came^om^ich” HEBREW BAKERS RIOT. ^ {be
mond Bay, Prince Edward Island, oys- Striking Assistants in New York Sw d a WltneSS of the

the*East*” ** Troubi.

th,5 Barkley , New York, Aug. 7.—Rioting among
p-ro~ the Hebrew bakers on the lower east ceed to inspect the West Coast fisheries, side today kept the police busy and 

commencing with periled them to use their clubs freely.
Most of the trouble grew out of the ef
forts on the part of the Hebrews to in
duce non-union men to join them. None 
were seriously hurt, and there were bat 
few arrests. It is estimated tonight that 
upwards of a thousand men are on 
strike. Hebrew bakers in Harlem and 
Hoboken raised the price of two-pound 
loaves to ten cents. A meetm~ held to
day at strike headquarters in Clinton 
street occasioned wild disorder, many of 
the speakers being assaulted and hurled 
into the street. An offer of mediation by 
Robt. W. Hawthorne, of the state board 
of mediation and arbitration was re
jected, the strikers declaring that they 
wanted no arbitration, but would wel
come an investigation of the unsanitary 
condition of the bakeshops on the east 
side.

The Beat Breeds.
Among the breeds best suited to this 

country is included Brahmas, Ply
mouth Rocks, all varieties, Wyan- 
dottes, all varieties, Orpingtons, Dor
kings and Hcudans, for dual purposes. 
For eggs alone, the Leghorn, Minorcas, 
Andalusions, etc., but on account of 
the smallness of the dressed carcas 
are not included among the dual" pur
pose birds.

It must be remembered that good 
birds require good care, and good feed, 
or they will degenerate.

The future of poultry work was 
most promising; and Mr. Gilbert was 
watching the development with much 
interest. t

Federal Authorities In Charge of 
Campaign Against Yellow 

Fever,

Expert Kemp Says Choice Im- 
’ ported Bivalves Thrive In 

B. C. Waters.

Floods In Tanana Valley Leaves 
Thousand People Without 

Shelter.
Fire In a Montreal Hardware 

House Does $125,000 
Damages.KING HONORS FRENCHMEN.Ample Funds and Highest Sci

entific Talent—Evidence 
of Panic.

Proceeds to West Coast to Plant 
More in Berkley 

Sound.

Louis W. Hit! to Be President 
of the G. N. Steamship 

Company.

It is also hisHis Majesty Entertains Visiting Offi- 
----- on Royal,Yacht. Twenty Two. People Have 

Narrow Escape From 
Gas Explosion.

ai Cowes, Aug. 7.—King Edward to
-night gave a dinner to the French offi
cers aboard the royal yacht Victoria and 
Albert. The King, in proposing the 
‘health of President Loubet, expressed 
the hope that the friendship that existed 
between France and England would 
prove a guarantee of universal peace.

After the dinner the whole bay and 
roadstead were illuminated. This 
followed by the most magnificent display 
of fireworks ever seen in England.

1VÎ EW ORLEANS, Aug. 7.—Official 
IXI yellow fever report to 6 p.m.
I 1 says; New cases, 32; total to 

date, 565; deaths today, 8; total 
deaths to date, 113; new sub-foci, 4; to
tal sub-foci to date. 97.

With the marine Hospital service, act
ing under the authority of President 
Roosevelt, placed in complete control at 
noon of the scientific fight to eradicate 
yellow fever from New Orleans before 
frost, the campaign against the scourge 
today assumed fresh life. With ample 
funds the best available medical talent 
and an army of willing workers, Dr. J. 
H. White, the surgeon in charge, hopes 
for success.
' city and state boards of health
have pledged all assistance possible to 
Dr. White.

It was announced that the marine hos
pital service would soon take up the 
work of receiving and compiling daily 
reports.

There was a prompt response today to 
the appeal of Chairman Janvier of the 
citizens’ committee for additional sub
scriptions to the citizens’ fund to raise 
the $250,000 desired by the government. 
In addition Mr. Janvier today tele
graphed to Governor Blanchard asking 
the state’s assistance in securing the 
money desired to fight the fever. Un
solicited checks have been sent from 
other parts of the country.

Evidence of Panic
I An evidence qf the nanicky feeling in 
the country parishes is shown in the 
perience of the Cumberland -Telephone 
Company at Arcadia, linemen in charge 
of the ’phone office flying when the fever 
began to spread. The telephone company 
tried to"£ill the positions, but Arcadia re
fused to permit a man to come to work 
and the service has been suspended.

A similar situation prevails at Baton 
Rouge. The Baton Rouge telephone ex
change serves much of the surrounding 
country, and all that region is without 
telephonic communication.

The death reported on the Bell planta
tion in Jefferson parish across the Mis
sissippi river from New Orleans is the 
fifth that has occurred there, showing 
the heavy mortality from the fever 
where adequate attention is not given. 
Five Italians fled from New Orleans and 
'have all died of yellow fever. One in
cident out of the ordinary is the death 
of Emil D. Elle. After his death had 
been reported the board of) health gave 
permission to hold the body 24 hours be
fore burial. While the body lay in a cof
fin the mother embraced her dead eon 
and thought she detected signs of life. 
Physicians dispersed her suspicions.

Funds for Campaign
With $70,000 in hand .resulting from 

an assessment of the citizens of New 
Orleans, no difficulty stands in the 
way of immediate federal control of 
the fever situation, 
mated the total expenses for eradica
tion at $1,500 to $2,000 per day. There 
is therefore available enough money 
to go forward with the federal plfuis 
at high pressure for a month or six 
weeks, and long before that time it 
is assured by Mayor Behrman and 
Chairman Janvier of the citizens’ 
committee that the total of a quarter 
of a million asked for by the govern
ment will be on hand. If complete 
success crowns the work of the 
marine hospital bureau, it Is possible 
that the fever will 
under control by the 15th of Septem
ber, without requiring ftbe expendi
ture of the maximum figure which is 
asked from the city to stamp out the 
disease.
regarded as one of the worst months 
in epidemic, and the comparatively 
small number of fatalities thus far 
this month in comparison with other 
years gives great encouragement to 
the authorities.

W. H. Lucas Is Re-elected Presl. 
dent ef the Northwest 

League.
i IRON WORKERS’ STRIKE.

American Bridge Company Likely to 
Have Trouble With Its Men.

School Teacher Drowned In (he 
Qu* Appelle River—Koss- 

land Shipments.
i

was
Cleveland, Aug. 7.—“Five of the 

seven members of the executive board of 
the international association of bridge 
and structural iron workers have voted 
in favor of a strike against the Ameri
can Bridge Company," said Secretary 
McNamara today. “The strike is con
tingent upon the action that may be 
taken by President Frank Buchanan, He 
is in Chicago, but we expect that he will 
arrive in Cleveland by Tuesday. I have 
not the least idea that he will go against 
the vote of the executive board, and that 
being so. a strike, in my opinion, is in
evitable.”

If the structural iron workers are 
called out on account of the grievances 
that exist at Newhaven, Conn., it is said 
that 50,000 men will be involved, mostly 
in the Eastern States. In the event of 
a general strike 43 counties in Eastern 
Ohio will be affected.

BATTLE, Ang. 7.—(Special.)—Re
ports received here say a flood has 
been raging for several days in 
Chena, Alaska, having left from 

BOO to 1,000 people homeless. It was 
paused by a wind and rainstorm which 
keceutly swept the Tanana valley. It 
also broke a log boom which floated down 
Stream and caused a 
•Pf dollars.

s anHoboken 
Docks Burnloss of thousands

> koms W. Hill, first vice-president of 
the Great Northern, announces he will 
$9e made president and Howard James 
[vice-president of the Great Northern 
-Steamship Company. No one will suc
ceed J. D. Farrell as assistant to J*. J. 
Hill, president of the Great Northern, 
put the Western counsel, Mr. L. C. Gill- 
h&an, will have hig duties enlarged.

Portland, Aug. 7.—(Special.)—Last 
Slight masked men held up a car of the 
iPine street line, taking $63, only $3 of 
{which was the company's money, from 
the conductor. The motorman ‘had 
biderable cash on his person but was un
molested. The robbers exhibited 
jvousness.

Louistown, Idaho, Aug. 7.—(Special.) 
j-—$xire raged for four hours early this 
frnorning. destroying many buildings in 
ithe "business section here, mostly frame, 
teausing a loss of $70,000, half of which 
5s covered by insurance.

Blaine, Aug. 7.—(Special.)—A race 
war between the Japanese and white 
•employees of Ainsworth and Dunn’s 
«cannery here today resulted in the injury 
ito four Japanese. In the fight during 
the morning a white man was stabbed 
*>7 a Japanese. The latter was placed 
tinder arrest. A crowd followed the 
)marshal on the street, when the white 
gang finally attacked the Japanese, who 
«fought in defence, and were forced to 
retreat to the cannery with the above 
number injured.
‘ Spokane, Aug. 7.—(Special.)—W. H. 
(Lucas, who had resigned,, was today re» 
(elected president of the Northwest Base
ball League. The injunction against 
liim which his resignation had been at
tributed to, is dissolved.

whose
s onBig Blaze Again Destroys Greet 

Railroad System's 
Terminal.

Conflagration for Time Threat
ened Entire Waterfront 

of City.

‘

O
DEATH RATHER THAN JAIL.

Leap for Liberty by Man Condemned 
For Kissing a Lady.

Acetylene Gas Explodes
Caledonia, Ont, Aug. 7.—The lives 

of twenty people were endangered 
Saturday night by an acetylene gas 
explosion In the cellar of Jones’ bak
ery which wrecked the entire building 
and damaged the store of G. E. Culps, 
adjoining. The most severely in
jured are A. E. Jones, proprietor of 
the bakery; George 
donia;

con-

ner-
. Burning Ferry Boats Drift Down 

River Endangering 
Shipping.

New York, Aug. 7.—Sentenced to 
three months’ imprisonment for attempt
ing to kiss a woman, Michael Conroy to- 
■day jumped from a third storey window 
of the Brooklyn court of special sessions 
to the sidewalk and sustained a fracture 
or the skull and internal injuries which 
probably will cause his death.

com-
The Whaling Station

at Seaachahl, in Barkley Sound, which, 
ol course, falls within his sphere of. ac
tion, and which he considers likely to 
Ibecome one of the important industries 
of the West Coast. Though a new in
dustry on this .coast it has long been 
prosecuted with favorable results on the 
[Atlantic seaboard, and is subpeet to pre
scribed methods of whale catching and 
apparatus to he employed.
1 1° reply to the Colonist reporter’s en
quiries re

ex-

Murray, Cale- 
Girard Delacherois, surveyor, 

Toronto; and Thomas Draper, a clerk 
in the bakery. Others were injured 
by falling debris and flying glass. 
Fatal results are anticipated In some 
instances of those Injured. A leak in 
the pipe of the gas machine was the 
cause of the explosion.

Winnipeg Wiring,
Winnipeg, Aug. 7.—A school teacher 

Harvey, teaching school at 
Kennel, was drowned in Qu’Appelle 
river Sunday. He was out bathing 
with two friends and is supposed to 
have been taken with cramps. His 
parents, who live at Ivanhoe, Ont., 
have been informed of the sad event 
and have wired instructions to have 
men£°dy brought to Re&ina for inter-

P- R. Lamb was awarded the con- 
t° build twentv miles of 

pie C. P. R. Lauder-Broomfiill branch, 
to be ready to take out this year’s crops. J

TIT EW YORK, Aug. 7.—Inside o£ 
IXI three-quarters of an hour late 
ll tonight fire swept away the 

1 Delaware, Lackawanna & West
ern Railroad Company*a terminal in, 
Hoboken, seized two Terry boats and 
practically ruined, them, and for' half 
an hour threatened a conflagration, of 
the entire waterfront in the vicinity, 
including the big Hamburg-American 
and North German Lloyd steamship 
docks, at which several big ships were 
lying. It is impossible to estimate 
the proper damage at this hour, but 
it will be heavy, 
no lives were lost

o
LINEVITCH REPORTS PROGRESS.

Confirm. Report of Japanese Re
trenchment from Coast Town.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 7.—Telegraphing 
August 5th, General Linevitch confirms 
the report that the Japanese after de
stroying . all the posts at Castries bay 
returned to their ships.

:
The- Schooner North

Mr. Taylor said; “I happened to be on 
board the Kestrel at the time of the 
«seizure and personally I have no doubt 
whatever concerning the mattes-. All her 
four dories wye fishing aud had taken 
halibut within the three-mile limit.
I “I believe," continued Mr. Tayler, 
'. that there is a very great deal ef poach
ing upon our halibut hanks, regularly- 
poached by American schooners, but it is 
a difficult matter to catch them at it. I 
believe, however, that this seizure will 
have a salutary effect, and if strongly 
dealt with will have a very beneficial 
deterrent effect upon illicit operation» in 
the future. «

“As to Nanaimo and
The Herring Fishery,* 

replied: Mr. Taylor to another quest io-a, 
the people of Nanaimo are looking for

ward with much interest to the develop
ment of the herring industry. The sea
son will open in the fall, and then and 
during the winter there is likely to be 
great activity. The Scotch herring car
ing expert is due by that time, possibly 
together with a staff of packers, and 
operations will then be commenced in 
earnest.”

Mr.. Kemp is very much impressed 
with British Columbia, and especially 
with Vancouver Island. He considers 
Victoria as

The Loveliest City in Canada
/and an ideal place to live in. Mr. Tay
lor will, of course, visit the salmon traps 
of the West Coast, which demand a 
great deal of attention at their initiation, 
though there is every prospect of this in
dustry becoming one of the biggest 
xlertakings in the province.

Messrs. Taylor and Kemp expect to 
be back in Victoria by the end of the 
week.

named
■

$ As far as known,Casting Envious 
Eyes on West

. For over an hour huge tongues of 
flames leaped from the wooden struc
tures <5n the Lackawanna docks, light
ing the New Jersey and New York 
waterfronts. For a time it promised, 
a loss greater than that of the big* 
dock fire of several years ago, when 
the North German Lloyd piers were 
destroyed with a great loss of life.

Heat L^ad» to 
Clet k’s Suicide

I

FORTIFYING MOUTH OF AMUR.

Channel Approaching River Mined and 
Garrison Reinforced. U. 8. Railroads Forming Plans 

to Tap Canadian Wheat 
Fields.

Rossland Shipments
Rossland, Aug. 7.—The shipments 

have passed the 200,000-ton mark for 
ithe year, and the outlook is that they 
will reach a larger tonnage than last 
year, when the total was 340,000 tons, 
the shipments for last week were: Le 
Boi, 1,950 tons; Le Roi milled, 210; 
Ç«atre Star, 2,100; Le Roi, No. 2, 90: 
Le Roi No. 2 milled, 600; Jumbo, 400; 
Lily May, 30; Inland Empire, 30. Total 
Jor week, 6,750, and for year, 201,953 
tons.

Affected by High Temperature 
Nelson Man bboots 

Himself.

Tokio, Aug. 7.—It is reported that 
The Russians are vigorously fortifying 
the mouth of the Amur river.

A mixed division has been 
«patched from Habalovsk to Nico
lai tfsk to reinforce the garrisons in 
the vicinity. It is understood that 
the channels approaching the river 
nave been mined.

JAPAN’S NEW NAVY. e
de- Dr. White esti-

e , Tokio, Aug. 7.—News received Î e from Port Arthur says that the e
• former Russian cruiser Bay an #.
• will start from that place under
• tow for Japan about August 15. • 
e The Poltava and Perseviet will • 
e leave in a week under their own J e steam.

Ask Federal Assistance to Get 
Part of Transportation 

business: Prosperous Winnipeg Lowers the 
Tax Rate — An Heroic 

Rescue.
O

THE BEST POULTRY FOR CAN
ADIAN WEST. According to the Washington cor

respondent of the Seattle Post-Iutel- 
ligencer, traffic managers of the

-o-iWinnipeg Free Press.
Mr. A. G. Gilbert, spertotedent of the 

poultry department at the experiment
al farm, Ottawa, addressed a highly 
: appreciative audience upon “The De
velopment of and the Bird for the 
.West,” In the city hall on Saturday 

• evening. The development of poultry 
work was likened to the development 
•of this city, phenomenal. A year ago 
the Free press and Eaton’s buildings 
•were contemplated ; now completed 
and In use; three years at least before 
he expected.

The development of poultry 
equally as rapid, and the remarkable 
feature about it was, that the increas
ed production had brought increased 
prices

SHAPING REFORM SCHEME.

Russian. Ministers. Make, Progress 
With Nation Assembly Scheme..

St. Petersburg, Aug. 7.—The members 
of the council of minsters are again in 
isession at Peterbof tidiy. in view of 
the fact that the main provisions of thfl 
national assembly projects have already 
(been approved, the copncil is disposed 
not to enter on protracted discussion of 
•the various clauses. Grand Duke Vladi- 
tair, uncle of the Emperor- and com
mander in chief of the forces in the St 
Petersburg district, has urged, that 1c 
would be inopportune to quibble over de
tails.

The members of the councils of min
isters had a- long and exciting session at 
Peterhof today at the close of which it 
was announced that the- vexed problem 
of elections for the new assembly and 
the nature of the suffrage had been 
finally and definitely settled. The mem
bers said that they had pledged their 
personal honor to the Emperor not to 
divulge the nature of the proceedings be
fore the termination of the deliberations. 
They intimated, however, that no sweep
ing changes had been made.

Nelson, Aug. 7.—John H. Nolan, 
chief clerk in the land office here, 
committed suicide this morning by 
shooting himself through 
with a small revolver, 
greatly depressed the heat, and 
when around town last evening com
plained of pains in his head. He was 
last seen alive at his residence about 
6 o’clock this morning, and his life- 
laps body was discovered, pajrtiaJly 
undressed, in his bedroom at 6 o’clock 
this evening. The bullet went in 
over the right temple, and death must 
have been instantaneous. No one 
heard the shot. The deceased came 
to the Koqtenays in 1890, and was in 
the customs service until about five 
years ago, when he joined the force 
in the registry office. He was about 
33 years old. He leaves a widow and 
a daughter 9 years old. They left 
Nelson on a holiday trip last Satur
day. No reason is assigned for the 
rash act other than that given.

Prosperous Winnipeg 
Winnipeg, Aug. 7—This city’s as

sessment rate was struck tonight at 
19.70 mills on the dollar, compared 
with 20 mills last year and 22 in 1903. 
This includes a special school levy of 
3% mills.

nor
thern lines of railroad in the United 
States have turned their attention 
mentarily toward the immense wheat 
fields which are being opened up in 
Assiniboia, Saskatchewan and Alberta, 
and they have asked the treasury de
partment to help them get a part of 
the transportation business 
bound to be developed rapidly in that 
part of Canada.

Blazing ferry boats, cut from their 
docks, floated In the river, wandering 
fire ships which, for a time endangered 
shipping in the river. The fire start
ed in an old "wooden ferry boat, and, 
swept by a northerly breeze, com
municated Vwith the ferry house, 
spread to the main building of the 
Lackawanna and then to the Duke’s 
House, a famous frame Hoboken hos
telry.

be completelymo-
the head 

Nolan was: -

E
August has always been

un-u that is

Flames Beyond Control
By this time the flames were 

spreading In all directions, utterly 
beyond the control of the first few 
fire-fighters who appeared.

Following the hotel, the structure 
of the Public Service Corporation, the 
street car operating company of Ho
boken and Jersey City, and nearby 
buildings went down before the 
flames. At 1 a. m. the fire was under 
control, the big steamship piers 
had been saved, and a rough estimate 
placed the damage at between $400,000 
and $500,000.

A remarkable feature was an Inci
dent which took place twenty minutes 
after the blaze started. It had seized 
upon the Lackawanna’s terminal and 
swept its 600 feet of 
dooming them.

The flames started from an un
known cause in the old wooden ferry 
boat Hopatcong, which had been tied 
up in the open slip between the Ham
burg docks and the Christopher street 
ferry slips.

The Great Northern 
road, especially, is looking toward the 
Canadian Northwest, seeing possibili
ties of an immense traffic within the 
next few years.

Two or three of the northern railway 
,. . . . . . _. e86s lines have joined in asking Secretarycould be bought In Ottawa for 8 to 10 of the Treasury Shaw to Istablish bv 

"Sf1*,48 per dosen—and anything went executive order, not less than five or 
Today, a guaranteed strictly fresh egg six subports of entry on the northern 

demanded and bought, a minimum border, nearly all of them on that Dart 
price of 25 cents in summer, to 50 and of the boundary between the eastern 
eo cents in winter. There was not the and western limits of Montana. This 
slightest danger of over-production, of section of the international boundarv 
the best articles, and it was only the is adjacent to one of the richest new 
ibest that was worth producing. wheat regions in Canada, and the raii-

The development of poultry culture roads are anxious to divert a large 
tiiad started In earnest, in this great amount of the grain traffic from the 
western country and would develop in- I Canadian Pacific road, 
to phenopenal proportions. The bird ] Only One Port Now
for the Northwest, the lecturer de- , At nresent there is
amiTbe mtite hardv d“al purpose blrd entry in Montana, and that is a?Great 
sand be quite hardy. Falls. The American railroads think

the treasury department should estab- 
lish subports at convenient points 
along the Montana border, in at least 
half a dozen places, so that grain and 
other merchandise may be admitted 
freely to the United States from the 
Canadian territory.
! Under present conditions, all the 
wheat in middle western Canada natu
rally finds its outlet by way of the 
Canadian Pacific, for there is only one 
point in a stretch of several hundred 
miles where it is allowed to * enter the 
United States.

The managers of the Great Northern 
believe that the natural outlet for a 
great quantity of Assiniboia, Alberta 
and Saskatchewan wheat is across the 
American trunk lines to Minneapolis, 
Duluth or Chicago. Some if it might 
go westward, to Puget Sound. The 
wheat, if intended for export to Eu
rope, can go to Buffalo by lake steam
ers from Duluth, and theuce to New 
York. The American railway manag
ers would be glad, of course, to transport 
this -wheat as far east as Duluth or Chi
cago. even if the export product is in
tended to find its ultimate outlet through 
the Welland canal and the St. Law’rence 
route.

was
Archbishop Chappelle’s State

I Archbishop Chapelle was reported as 
doing well tonight. He will pass the 
crisis tomorrow’. The following cable
gram was received by him : “The holy 
father deplores your sickness. In wish
ing a speedy recovery he sends you his 
apostolic blessing. Signed, Cardinal 
Merry Del Val, papal secretary of 
state.” ,

Liverpool, Aug. 7.—Sir Alfred Jones, 
president of the Liverpool School of 
Tropical Medicine, cabled today to 
Mayor Behrman of New Orleans, of
fering the services of the school dur
ing the prevalence of yellow fever, 
and saying the faculty would be 
pleased, if desired, to send to New 
Orleans Major Surgeon Ronald, pro
fessor of tropical medicine, and Dr. 
Hubert Boyce, professor of pathology 
and dean of the school.

New York, Aug. 7.—One passenger 
and two members of the crew of the 
steamer Camus, which arrived from 
New Orleans today, w’ere transferred to 
Hoffman island for observation, all of 
them showing a high temperature. The 
steanjer was detained at quarantine un
til 6.40 p.m., when she proceeded to her 
dock.

Scotch Fishermen Coming
Vancouver, Aug. 7. — (Special.)— 

Among the visitors in town is George 
Bain, editor and proprietor of the Nairn
shire Telegraph. Nairn, Scotland, is a 
herring fishery district. Mr. Bain is 
greatly interested in the prospects of 
that industry here, and says there will 
probably be a large influx to this coast 
of Scotch herring fishers and curers, and 
that the report of J. J. Cowie, the ex
pert, expected in Vancouver this fall, is 
being awaited with interest by thepi. 
“There is no reason,” said Mr. Bain, 
“why the herring fisheries of British 
Columbia should not be developed. You 
have plenty of fish, and there is no ques
tion about a market. Japan and other 
countries bordering the Pacific will use 
all that can be exported. With the ad
vent of steam fishine boats, which come 
rapidly into port, discharge cargoes and 
go again to the fishing grounds without 
delay, old-time fishermen are

Looking Towards British Columbia 
They have heard of the immense schools 
of herring here, and as soon as Mr. 
Cowie reports you will see some of the 
men out here. If they find the con
ditions favorable there will be quite a 
large immigration of fisherfolk. The 
do the fishing, while the girls and 
cure the herrings in a style which com
mands the highest prices in the world’s 
markets. The only drawback in regard 
to the local fish is that the skin is softer, 
caused, I suppose, by the warm wr a ters 
of the Pacific, * but Mr. Cowie thinks 
this can be overcome.

Six years ago, so-called fresh

i war»

train sheds,
RELIEF EXPEDITION FAILS.

Party Sent Njorth- to Look for Zeigler 
Explorers Returns.

The National Association of Master 
Plumbers and Steamfltters of Canada 
convenes here Wednesday. About 60 
delegates will be in attendance.

Fine Crops in Sight 
N. Bawlf, president of the Northern 

Elevator Company, and J. MacFar- 
lane, general manager of the Alberta 
Grain Company, have just completed 
an inspection of the crop in Alberta. 
Mr. Bawlf fully confirms the reports 
of excellent prospects. He states that 
cutting wrill begin in about a wreek in 
districts at Pincher Creek.

By dual purpose was meant a bird 
4hat would lay eggs in large numbers 
and when eggs were dearest, i.e., win
ter layers and that would reproduce 
their kind as a good quality of table 
fowl.

Baltimore, Aug. 7.—The Baltimore 
News today received the following 
cablegram from Dr. Oliver J. Fassig, 
of the Zeigler relief expedition :

“Shannon Island, via Edinburgh, 
Aug. 7, 1905.—No members of Zeigler 
expedition Shannon Island July 21. 
Much ice North Atlantic. Reach New 
York. 20th.

The Fire Was Discovered
It was then leaping 

from the boiler room below the main 
+*cki tbrou8fh the engine room and 

attacking the wooden superstructure.
A watchman on the ferry dock 

turned in calls for the city depart- 
^©nt and also for the Lackawanna 
tire brigade. Almost before the com
pany s men could lay a line of hose, 
and before the city firemen could, 
reach the scene, the flames had leaped 
to the ferry service buildings between 
the piers, and then to the brand new 
feriy boat Binghampton, which was 
to the slip of the Barclay steamship 
line. From these It leaped to a few 
seconds to the high frame structure 
above the waiting rooms, and to five 
minutes after the Are was first seen 
the entire building, covering many
after'theallazUe™wnaI' Indianapolis, Ind., Aug. 7.-The ex
tower which surmount, .a ’ lheo!i gh curslon steamboat Sunshine sank this 
crashed down, tiTatoaze buildin« afternoon at Broad Ripple park, ten 

M . . o018,2®' , . miles from the city, with 180 passen-
naa Just Been Rebuilt gers on board. Only one woman was

.There were four slips with hiehf aboard» and she was rescued by a 
pilings, and these burned fiercely Iaunch« No one was drowned, but 
which sent the fire southward into the several were injured in the panic, 
freight piers. These had been de- « The boat Pbes on the back water of 
stroyed for the most part by the Kreat Broad RiPP^ dam, on White river, 
fire on May 29, 1904, and had lust 811(1 waa carrying a picnic party con- 
been rebuilt. sisting of employees of the Indianapo-

From the waiting room the flames lis stock yards, 
leaped into the train shed, and rapid The overweighting of the boat 
was the spread of the flames Seven caused to turn over on its side, and 
coaches were left behind, but there tbe superstructure broke from the 
had been time enough to save about bulb The water is fourteen feet deep 
thirty others. in the channel, but the boat was near

Two burning ferry boats were towed th^, b?Jlk when the accident happened 
out into the stream by tugs The and sev®n feet of water. The upper 
Hopatcong sunk later. deck remained above the water. The
1 The H?oa^d "T Su^eÆiï

can dock. The flames licked the side of 
the pier, but did not set it on fire. The 
wind was blowing somewhat out of the 
north, and that carried the flames on the 
Hopatcong away from the pier and in
to the superstructure of the ferry ter
minal.

Aid was quickly summoned from Jer- 
@ey Crty and New York, the former 
sending all available engines and the lat
ter despatching two fire boats. With 
this extra force the Hoboken firemen 
'were able to prevent the fire from 
spreading through lower Hoboken,-while 
Ithe fire boats held the flames in check 
along the waterfront.

While the fire was held by the fire
men to the north aud west, it was 
spreading along the freight piers to the 
southward, where only tugs and ferry 
boats from Manhattan conld attack it.
Here it , caught the immigrant station.
This building was of brick and stone and 
has been occupied only two weeks. It 
was soon a mass of fire, the interior 
burning rapidly. Persons were in it at 
the time of the outbreak and they were 
hurried out.

The fire was a taost spectacujar one.

about 11 o’clock.

The class denotes the origin and in
dicates the production; breed is gov
erned by the shape; variety by the col
or; and strain by the pedigree. But 
the strain is everything. The strain 
Indicates the line along which the 
birds have been bred. Some fanciers 
labor along the lines of perfect -form 
and color, and raise a strain of show 
birds; others while conserving form 
and color base their selections for 
breeding upon the utility or heavy egg 
and meat production, and so produce 
a. strain that are money-makers all the 
year, winter for eggs, spring and sum
mer for reproduction of their kind. As 
an example of selection to establish a 
strain. Mr. Gilbert instanced the work 
to a United States experimental sta
tion. At the start two pens were se
lected of poor layers, averaging each 
S to 10 eggs each per year; by care the 
progeny laid 20 to 25 eggs. For two 
or three years the heaviest layers Were 
selected for breeders, and the stock 
now averages 120 to 130 eggs each per 
year. Anything can be bred in or bred 
out of a flock by careful selection. The 
laying habit can be bred In, the sitting 
habit bred out.
Hems actually succeeded in breeding 
cut the sitting proclivities from his 

Brahmas;

men 
women (Signed) FASSIG.” 

Fassig, who Is an official of the 
He saw sovemment weather bureau, is the 

what he considers the finest sample , the „ re,jeL Texr>edition
of wheat he has examined in all his ï, ™ !!. 'H'? J.?r^’ Ndr'
experience in the grain business, and on tbe Magdalina for
it will yield 25 to 40 bushels per acre Shannon Island, on the east coast of 
one farmer there has 5 000 ^res thve-h,°Pe tbat some
under cultivation and will sow 1,500 in .SÎ !,f®lgle.r expedition, 
fall wheat this year, seeding begin- from v the Arctic regions
ning in about three weeks. The bene- from July, 1903, under
fits of irrigation, Mr. Bawlf says, are lyn^^rrdtrhtf FIttld’ of Brook"
apparent in Lethbridge district, where underïï-™! 6 * d there’ 
the yield on irrigated lands will be unaerstood 
much better than on the other land.

Kenora, Aug. 7.—J. R. Deacon, 
ager of the Manitoba Iron Works, 
cued the young son of C. Smith f _ 
drowning today by jumping from his 
buggy clean over the railing of a high 
bridge into twenty f§£t of water. The 
child had gone down for the 
time, 
heroism.

ALL EYES ON PORTSMOUTH.

Russians Hopefully A 4/ait Assembling 
of Peace Conference.

\ St. Petersburg, Aug. 7.—The eve of 
Itne opening of the all-important negotia
tions at Portsmouth sees a belief in the 
possibility of peace. Even the hope that 
the negotiations will reach a peaceful un
derstanding is more prevalent than it 

week ago, and the country and th-e 
government are awaiting anxiously for 
a message from the United States. The 
last efforts to influence Japan and the 
Japanese plenipotentiaries through the 
Imedium of the press expressions have 
been made. The denouement being now 
too close to make further efforts to away 
public opinion at home or abroad, 
i As the result of the granting of a 
Popular assembly on a comparatively lib
eral basis is assured, and hence the 
zemstvoists no longer desire a continu
ance of the war, and peace is desirable 
on humane grounds. As this conviction 
gams ground the ranks of those reform
ers who desire peace swells, and the Em- 
iperor is daily receiving communications 
from zemstovoists and others setting 
forth the country’s growing desire for 
peace. The question of the retention of 
the Island of Sakhalien has dropped out 
of discussion, and the discussion of an 
indemnity has become the paramount 
one.

EXCURSION BOAT SINKS.
Fortunate Escape of 180 Picnickers 

From Death by Drowning.
It is

here that the Magdalena 
having failed in its purpose, will now 
return to Norway.

was a

man-
res-
rom

-o-
KING OSCAR TAKES REST.

Crown Prince Appointed Regent to 
Allow Father to Recuperate.—, last

it was a sensational act of Stockholm, Aug. 7.—King Oscar is 
leaving the capital in search of quiet 
and rest, and Crown Prince Gustav is 
again to be appointed regent. The 
King has issued the following procla
mation : “As on the advice of my
doctors I must for some time seek 
quiet, fresh air and the baths in order 
to once more, with God’s help, find 
Health and strength after the strenu
ous time so trying to body and mind 
through which I have passed in 
sequence of the trials to which I have 
been subjected in the last few months, 
l wiçh before handing over the reins 
of government to my son, the Crown 
Prince, and before leaving the capital, 
to renew the thanks to the Swedish 
people which I have previously ex
pressed. I cannot sufficiently empha- 
size how dear to me the many proofs 

a?d sympathy which I have 
received from many directions have 
Deen, and how great a solace thev 
have been to me for the loss of à 
people whom I wished with all 

to unite with

Considers Expense Involved
Secretary Shaw is giving serious at

tention to the proposition, but lie has 
not indicated’ what his decision will be.

The expense of establishing five or 
six new subports and maintaining them 
would be considerable, and if the 
transportation of wheat proves to be 
largely in bond and not in the form of 
imports into the United States, the gov
ernment would receive very little re
turn.

RECIPROCITY CONFERENCE.

Prominent New Yorkers to Attend 
Meetings at Chicago.

New York, Aug. 7—Five delegates to 
attend the national reciprocity con
ference at Chicago on August 16 and 
17 were appointed today to report to, 
the chamber of commerce of the state 
of New York. Its members are Gus
tav H. Schwab (chairman), Frank 
Brainard, Charles M. Jesup, Paul F. 
Gerhard, William 
Calvin Tomkins.

Mr. Philander Wil-

flock of light 
thought to be impossible.

It is this class of utility fowl that 
the farmer and poultry raiser should 
start with, or grow into; but it is 
easier and cheaper to start right than 
to grow right.

The bird for this country, Mr. Gil
bert declares, must also be a hardy 
bird, requiring no artificial heat, no 
coddling, or nursing, but a bird that 
cai: stand the rigorous temperature of 
th.» country.

This, of course, excludes the large 
/^ombed varieties, but, includes thé me

dium and larger breeds. The birds 
must have fresh air and plenty of it, 
crowded quarters, ill-ventilated pens, 
and too much so-called “care” work 
more harm than appears on the 
face.

hitherto

con-

On the other hand, the government is 
expected to provide all reasonable facili
ties for the encouragement of commerce. 
At any rate, the railroads are making a 
strong effort to carry their point, and 
their action implies that, in their opin
ion, the stake is worth a great deal.

The records of the department of com-r 
meree and labor show that during the 
fiscal year ended June 30th, just about 
6.000,000 bushels of wheat of Canadian 
origin was transhipped across the Unit
ed States.

Henry Yale and
SUICIDE’S DEPERATE LEAP.

Well - Dressed Man Jumps From the 
Brooklyn Bridge.

1 New York, Aug. 7.—In sight of hun
dreds of elevated and surface car pas
sengers, a well dressed man xtdiose iden
tity is unknown, leaped from the Brook
lyn bridge tonight and was drowned.

NEW DUTCH CABINET.

The Hague, Aug. 7.—A cabinet ;_i 
formed today under the prescent of 
G. A. Yan Hamel, professor of phil
osophy at the University of Amster
dam. Jonkher R. Demarees Vansort- 
end, minister at Washington, has been 
appointed minister of foreign affairs.

ALEXANDER M. BELL DEAD.'

Father of Telephone Inventor Passes 
Away at Good Old Age.

BARON KANEKO CAUTIOUS.

Japanese Financial Expert Non-Com
mittal as to Peace.

was

J
Oyster Bay, Aug. 7.—Baron Kaneko, 

financial expert, visited Sagamore Hill 
today by appointment for a conference 
with President Roosevelt. Assurance 
was given both by the President and 
Baron Kaneko that the visit had 
nothing to do with the pending peace 
negotiations or with the raising of 
money by a loan for either Japan or 
sald^ a Baron Kaneko during a chat

"The noble work President Roose
velt has done in the Interest of peace 
w(jl be remembered always It is the ^ Mass., Aug. 7.—Of the 48
prayer of all of us that his efforts hi,™ cyclists who left New York just 
may be crowned with success.” thta. morning on a 250-

“What do you think of the possible I drived dfn2ïïhî tes,t -toOAthis clty. 21 
result of the peace negotiations?" he Imtoht dand ,at«7:20 ° clock t0"
was asked. Kti* * andxseveral others came in ten

“Doubt is expressed whether the to JLhe <7c,lsts came here
envoys can reach an agreement," he annual meeting of the
replied, cautiously. of, M°tor Cyclists, and ex

pect to remain here several days.

myheart 
people.’

King Oscar will leave Monday next 
for Marstrand, Sweden, situated 
small Island in the Kattigat.

my Swedish
Mr. Gilbert relates a disaster 

that overtook him some years past. 
From 128 eggs in his incubator he got 
"4 chicks, most of the rest dead in the 
shell- Consulting Mr. Graham, the 
-Guelph expert even a worse result was 
unearthed, 2 chicks from 108 eggs, and 

■others were equally as unfortunate. In
vestigation demonstrated that lack of 
Vitality and vigor in eggs was caused 
by lack of fresh air, and cramped 
quarters, which debllltatel the laying 
stock to a certain extent

Since the pens have been altered 
and scratching sheds provided the 
same failure has not been repeated 

(Et/ur lest square floor space is abso-

Shipm.nts Increasing
This wheat was exported to foreign

ton ,D P*h Had el p Ma f Baltimore ^ oTer IHf.IppIneVelald^
ports. The amount of Cauadiau wheat Negros, Is that of Ming Lee. They are 
so transhipped is increasing year by Chinese mestizos, patriarchal and vastly 
year, as the enormous new fields of rlclL the great house sheltering the sons 
the Dominion are being developed. Be- a"4 their families, more than forty adults,

els, m round numbers. A large part of 'feet tall and probably weights 250 pounds 
this wheat found its way to the flour She is an inveterate gambler, and will 

1 mills of Minneapolis. The crop re- remain for two days at the round game 
' port department of the Canadian Pacific p<mgingi, her meals being served In a 
•‘Company predicts a bumper wheat crop f. “ “Î °|r sl(bL ^bout the only respite 

for Western Ganndn this roar K Î8 ®n Sunday morning, when she drivestor western Canada this year. to church In her Manila built victoria.

GREAT SI LAY FAMILY.

I
o

MOTOR CYCLISTS’ ENDURANCE.

Two Hundred and Fifty Mile 
Successfully Made Yesterday.

Washington, 
Melville Bell,

Aug.
father

7.—Alexander 
., of Professor
Alexander Graham Bell, died at the 
home of the latter today to the 86th 
year of his age, from pneumonia, fol
lowing an operation for diabetes per
formed last Tuesday. He was bom 
In Scotland, a son of Alexander Bell, 
and was one of three generations 
notable because of their develop
ments of the art of Instructing the 
deaf and dumb In methods of com
munication. The Interment will take 
place here Wednesday.
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Dr. W. A. P. All 
formerly president o{ 
College at Pekin, w| 
.those besieged by Bd 
so told a Colonist re] 
yesterday by the d 
Maru from Hankol 
where he went to ] 
China’s most progrel 
Chi Tung. Dr. Aid 
half a century in Cj 
friend of Chang Chi 
many other Chinese] 
more of China and t] 
than, perhaps, any | 
American.
\ In an interview o] 
gawa Maru he said 
was now engaged w] 
military schemes whd 
menting for the pai 
gaged in^remodellind 
iwhich will be estab] 
models. A large ni 
drill-instructors have] 
are being secured,| 
new-fashioned guns I 
styles to those d 
China’s artillery a| 
abroad and hundred^ 
ing cast in the ars] 
Chang Chi Tung—a] 
pose of moulding s] 
yang on the Yangtzsl 
board for the formatil 
led on the Japanese] 
been formed, with | 
Yuan Shi Kai. the 
who is such a strong I 
Chi Tung in his refo] 
other prominent Chii 
whom belong to the] 
gauizing the new Chi 
a ting in working ouq 
Pu Lun. who re pres] 
St. Louis exposition,! 
been the originator I 
make a new navy fon 
a part of Chang Q 
scheme to make Clii| 
East.

J

There are few pe 
tin, who know how 
throwing in

Her Lot W|
soon after tRe comme] 
with Russia. Chang] 
strenuously to this d 
called to Pekin shod 
ginning of the war 1 
government was worn 
churian question, an] 
jmained in the back® 
come into direct coni 
eign ministers hv won 
strongly felt. If Cha] 
have had his way Cl] 
once mobilised what] 
raised ; in fact, this | 
Ma, as will be remena 
sent to the vicinity] 
just without the Wn 
jdering Manchuria, re] 
tnality. Chang Chi I 
ruled. Foreign influed 
.bear upon China, witti 
America leading the n 
China to maintain i 
course,. with China] 
stake in the war it i| 
trality, but it is goo] 
held back at that tim] 
pered as a result of] 
forced upon the coud 
the position was certi 

it allowed China] 
ana other ways.
I Chang Chi Tung 
constantly 
schemes. His Japane 
are actively transfer 
troops. All the soldi 
Tung, who, like those 
in the more north 
drilled in foreign sty; 
in new uniforms, and 
the province have be 
tary uniforms after 1 
police of Japan. Yua 
chili agrees with the 
Tung is doing in the; 
iuces on the Yangtz 
work being carried or 
is complete China v 
and navy that will be 
ing China.
i There is no fear ol 
said Dr. Martin. He

engaged

The Yello
as a mere chimera. 4 
her military arranged 
a first-class army an] 
fluence is becoming p 
but these things will j 
low Peril, he says. C 
gressive nation : its 1 
the country, but then 
them attempting to iu

CHAMPS
I was troubled ] 

long time, and bad 
tend me, but tbeiij 
seem to do me any I 
bottles of Dr. Fa 
Wiki Strawberry, aij 
is the only mediciae 
I would not be with]

!

I
i

A.

SUMMER
COMPLAINT

CURED.

I take pleasure in 
recommending Dr.J 
Fowler's Extract of] 
Wild Strawberry. 
Last summer I had] 
a severe attack of] 
Summer Complaint, 
and one bottle cured] 
me.

Miss G. Le Brosse, 
North Bay, Ont.
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I take pleasure 1 

Dr. Fowler’s Extra 
berry has done fori 
with Diarrhoea and 
the Stomach. I sj 
your medicine and] 
few doses when my Û 
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Hanyaig abov^Hankow, which w™‘ es- ’'""S in Chlna today’ 
itablished to found steel rails, but now 
it is busily casting cannon. But the 
leader is still absent. All that China 
needs to mould the millions into a strong 
nation is a leader. Chang Chi Tung is 
becoming too feeble physically, although 
his mind is still clear. His influence is 
great with the Empress Dowager, and 
it must be, too, with the Emperor. He 
has also strong sympathy with Kang 
Yu Wei, the fugitive obliged to leave 
China at the time of the coup d’etat, 
which resulted in the Emoeror being de^ 
throned.

China Was 
Near to War

s Notes CTm g**. e^S. 1 No. 14—Double dingy, lady coxswain; 1 iview the leviathan, and it is his expert
DIO r Vrlll boats limited to 16 feet in length. I opinion that the Carcass is to fairlÿ good

w No. 16—Single paddle cànoe, lady pas- ' condition. It is expected to strip the-
senger. jblnbber from the body or else to sell the

JK - e No. 16—Upset canoe race. carcass to one of the down-Sonnd ter*
IO fl 11 1 I %% Nb. 17—Tilting match, 16 feet canoe, tilizing plants.

^ DOMINION COPPER CO. DAKOTA'S INJURIES.

Company Preparing to Resume Min- Cracks Revealed in Bushings When 
ing and Smelting. Steamer Is in Dry Dock.

Phoenix, Aug. 5.—Maurice M. John- An official examination Into the Injuries 
son, a director and chief consulting en- SMt®llle^ by the steamship Dakota reveals 
gineer of the Dominion Copper Com- t»ra<îî tbe bushings. Experts at the 
pany, which recently took over the mines v,dry dî?a’ where the 

Montreal & Boston era of&e5üprtf 4J"
S. T^lv.Â Î-rkSterday °? a tr‘P to eel Into place tw hot anddldn “allow
Salt Lake City, Ltah, near where he al- sufficiently for contraction of the metal 
so has charge of extensive mining prop- There Is a crack of more than ten Inches 
erties. Mr. Johnson, who has entire wMe 1“ the outer bushing, yet It fits per- 
charge of the Dominion Copper Com- î^tly «bout the port tail shaft. This ln- 
pany’s operations here, spent two or 11 *? that this bushing was
three weeks in the Boundary this time, Sîlïl. coneîructlon and
making preparations for the resumption NeKhtr ThTcraïï, ind?hl°J°ya,ghe„ 
of active, operations at both the com- creckTn the rt“ra fram^or ^rt te serious 
pany s aunes in the camp and at the The Dakota will >•- fit for duty again be- 
emelter at Boundary Falls. fore the week to over. * 8

He stated that he expected to have | 
the smelter blown in again within 30 ! 
days—some time early in September. In
the meantime T. >Y. Drummond, the.Two Steamers to Give Daily Service-
resident manager, has a small force of! Travel via Victort ia More Popular « ir.kv „
men at the Rawhide, and also at the --- ropuiar A LEANT, N Y„ Aug. 8.—The
Brooklyn and Stemwinder mines, get- Jp- w- Cook, who has chartered the A ™tddde section of the big de-
ting things generally in shape for re- !?îîjner Bamona for the Vancouver-Seattle >* M^lre^e store of A116 Jonn Q-
earning shipments steadily. ln which the steamer Prln- ,v,,„ „ yef® Company collapsed early

Repair* to Reduction Work. re^eP*401?8 bas had the monopoly of the th s mo™lng, carrying down with It
. ... «eduction Works Ea . ™g,!Ltrade by se« since the Ramona over one hundred persons. Caught in

TV- C. Thomas, the new smelter su- *«« ,?Sîdraw?' 1« endeavoring to char- a chaos of brick, plaster and wooden 
perintendcnt, after spending several days e!Lna ‘11®r„ „eteamef for the purpose of beams, between twenty and thirty 
at Boundary Falls, also left for Utah fLYl”8 f, f.alYnXbetween the two men, women and children met death 
this week on a brief trip. Certain re- ftAermn l'i b?'k »f i? a multitude of horrib™ for™
pairs and alterations were deemed ad- the Prlncew VtotorlT1 which bt. nr.led ^y Twelve houra’ frantic work on the 
visable at the reduction works before a more attractive veMel t^S iLBSt.J>nly part of an army of rescuers disen! 
the furnaces are blown in again, and or any other that can !>“secured*^ re! tangled fifty people, six of them dead 
these are now being made. When op- Wh her, hut the run to Vancouver via S,Vd many of the rest badly Injured, 
orations are resumed a loug and steady Victoria has me- attractions for the aver Three bodies are In sight, but many 
run is anticipated for Boundary’s third age Passenger than the direct trip. hours will be required to get them
smelter. ----------- out Anything like a complete list

A. B. Claney, a prominent lumber LLOYD’S RETURNS °£ the killed and Injured will be un-
merchant of Chicago, and his brother, -, . , .... ------ obtainable until the workers have
H. P. Claney, have just finished an iu- sh|Pbuilding Done in British Yards ™ade their way to the very bottom of 
spection of the Betts and Hesperus During Spring Months. the mass of wreckage.
"mines, in which, with other prominent ,, ., ------ With few exceptions those caught in
‘Chicago men they are heavily interested. f„P°tYd 8 Begteter Shipbuilding Returns the ruins are employees and allante 
The Betts and Hesperus properties are which .endtd SO. 1906, majority of them are trirls Th!
-located about four miles from Phoenix, there* ■w*r<?nnde?\™f?>a2}£lL .warsitlP«. catastrophe occurred shortfy after the 
and have a large showing of low grade and^vent^tiTopenlng hour, when bareïy a score o!

»re- Th® company operating, of tons gross, at the closI“t the qnartcr S «hoppers were within the store. 
w*h A. B. Blaney is a director, have which three hundred and seventy-four of ,A cl?ck found to the debris had 
ibeeu prosecuting development work on j»4.602 tons are under the supervision of «topped at twelve minutes before » 
the Betts and Hesperus for upwards of the surveyors of Lloyd’s Register. In sd- i showing that It was at that time the 
a year, with gratifying results. A com- Si,SS’ forty-five vessels of 128,876 tons are crash came, 
pressor plant was installed last fall by hn„?î55 a„50a?’ “«king a total of fourT. H. Rea, the manager,, and the long ?on(?*?r clasd^ntl™ ^l8 °f W678
(tunnel is now in about 600 feet. The The returns elvce1 detïn. M!yd 8 ?oc <ity- 
property is located close to the Phoenix tlonallty, size.^etc hîcl^n* wIÏmL88" 
extension of the Great Northern, so that ’ ’ lncIa<UnS ^arahips.
shipping facilities are at hand.

Progress on Hesperus 
t Messrs. Claney, who stopped off here 
on a trip to the Portland fair, were 
much gratified af the progress of work 
on the Bvtts and Hesperus and at the 
size of the ore bodies being developed.
Mr. Rea accompanied them to Phoenix, 
where they Were taken through the 
(Granby mines, and afterwards through 
the Granby smelter, thus being able to or 
see for themselves what could be done 
on Boundary’s low grade ores. The ex
tent of the mining operations carried on 
in this camp and the completeness of the 
smelting works were a complete revela
tion to the Chicago men, who are show
ing their faith in the Boundary by mak
ing heavy investments.

-—V/iIt was 
—! very Building

China was keenly interested in the 
outcome of the peace negotiations 
now proceeding at Washington, al
though China had not a voice at 
the conference. However, a pledge 
was given to China by Japan that the 
main portion of Manchuria, other than 
a portion of the Liaotung peninsula, 
shall revert to China at the close of 
the war. China has every faith that 
Japan Will make good this province, 
and a particularly good feeling pre- 

t°ward Japan in China because 
of the respect shown by the Japanese 
to the Mukden tombs and other places 
neld sacred by the Chinese govern
ment in the war area. Liaoyang and 
Mukden, as is known, are the cradles 
of the Manchu race, which rules 
China. Nurhachu, the conqueror of 
China, was bom near Liaoyang, and 
his remains, with those of the rulers 
of the dynasty he founded, all repose 
m the sacred tombs of the Mings at 
Mukden. The manner In which the 
Japanese have respected these tombs 
has won the warm feelings of the 
Chinese for Japan.

IICollapsesreal Hardware 
$125,000 ■

Dr. W. A. P. Martin Authority on 
Celestial Affairs Teds of 

Countr>*& Action.

les.
■Every Arrangement Made for the 

Success of the Regatta 
Friday and Saturday.

Between Twenty and Thirty are 
Carried Down to Death In 

the Ruins.
eopfe Have a 
pape From 
plosion. Sought to Thrw In Lot With 

Japan—Army and Navy 
Being Remodelled.

Crews Busily Traln’ng for Con. 
tests Which are Calculated 

to Prove Exciting.
Men Women and Children are 

Caught In Avalanche of 
Bricks and Iron.

• The naval scheme, as reported from 
Pekin, is for a thorough remodelling of 
China’s fighting fleets. The board en
gaged in working out the details has al
ready arranged for funds for the estab
lishment of the navy, and decided to 
form a special ministry of marine. The 
organization and technical language to 
be employed by the ministry of marine 
will be borrowed from Japan, and it is 
intended to secure the services of a Jap
anese naval officer of high rank to act 
as adviser. Tientsin has been chosen
and there^th'e^avaî*department* build- the japanese carry out their | T? VERY arrangement has been made
ings will be established Subordinate sta P. ?ge a?,? ^‘urn Manchuria to China, H looking to the success of the big
tiens will he c,sated at ShanghaiChe- in*8 unllkely that China would ever J_t acquatic event of the year-the 
foo, Nanking, on the Chusau ^archinela- ^croaçhment without recourse N.P.A.A.O. regatta on Esquimalt
go, and at Tapengi or Mirs "av thê “ ls, do“btfu, « any Power harbor on Friday and Saturday next,
point near Hongkong whence Dewev’s rh/neti LJÏn8*" be ,allo?rea to take It is bemg awaited with the keenest 
ships sailed for Manila to figh?the Sroui- Si* mV* *1^ tt® Vn donl to ticipation by everybody who takes an in- 
ish vessels The stntinns whinh a 111 t?e Yangtzse region terest in sporting contests, and, given
present a t ' Ti e n t s i n* au™ N a nkîu g will be thé ‘tin 1 te rf L paramount and good weather conditions, the success of

structors The Eventual tacticaf and whlreGerm^ influence to growtar^ ! °?C of *h?
strategical organization of the new Chi- quickly, that S S W0^!du that
nese navy will be in a number of divis- An every facility will be afforded the com
ions, composing two or more squadrons « * A Covert Danger testants to make the best showing pos-
to be determined upon later which will eXA8*8* The Germans are running a ' Splendid arrangements have been
be known as the active fleet* in addition ?letwork, of railways through the prov- j Jaaye to accommodate the crowd of 
to which there will be a strong reserve î?Ce 811(3 developing its rich resources, j sightseers, the CiP.R. intending to run

In an interview on board the Kana- a1uadron; The plans, as far as have Stlonals ^“win Jm ^ o*1??5' tbe eXCUmon Mch day’
gawa Maru he said Ghana Chi Tun* beeu matured, have been adapted from SroVr2nSi3 Si W“liaPî the Sudden al- * _ ^ 3 The Crews
was now engaged with other official? in the Jspauese, whose naval department Chîn^^ut tW? “ I WV th* ^elson
military schemes which he has been aug- important assistance in the matter, astV ctoim to th» y 7^ *° VnW - ot3'e.tl,me in riggmg their
menting for the past year. He is en- and y>ceroys of the different coast wojld doutdless lri«eP ’txtroubk ^“t’h^V» .mediVy on .«mshing the
gaged in remodelling the Chinese army, e.Dd .river Provinces are all actively as- to Chin? srem to to .Job they went out lor a BPln-
which will be established after foreign carrying out the grand scheme. the British but said ^ c,rew from tbe uPPer country ia
models. A large number of Japanese 1 Jf (f education. Dr. Martin said, that is to be hoped that Great RritotoVii practically a young one, having only one
drill-instructors have been engaged, arms f *ake,a nation of China. In Chang maintain the sphere on the vVVl? experienced man in the boat; but judg-
are being secured, arsenals founded, £*" Tungs widely circulated book of and maintain toe ODenWW™ *“g from the form they displayed yes- 
new-fashioned guns of more modern 68883-8 whl?h were first published a few which now prevails there d°°r P° cy ; terday they will be a strong factor in 
styles to those previously used by £Sars ,m English under the title of , ere' the junior fours on Friday. Robertson,
China’s artillery are being purchased 1 Learn* tbe viceroy says “Education is ^ not likely. Dp. Martin said, as ’ who is stroke of the crew, sets his men 
Abroad and hundreds of cannon are be- China's Only Hope." many .seem to think, that there will be a. very good stroke, which is somewhat
ing cast in the arsenal established by 1 With education China will ink* T^°uble in when the Empress similar to the stroke used by the old re-
Chang Chi Tuug—at first for the pur- in the East, and the great markets * old woman, passes liable Dan O’Sullivan. The crew ap
pose of moulding steel rails—at Han- which will follow upon the edneeri?» »T.ayk Emper°r has shown great pears to be very evenly balanced and
yang on the Yangtzse. near Hankow. A the millions in Chin? will offer /VV 1 V ,by h*s. assumption of stupidity, averages about 156 pounds. They row
board for the formation of a navv model- scope for Western trade It is in ?Yd *? Yot, having meddled with mat- I very well together, and are expected by
led on the Japanese navy’s system has matters that the growing influence nf .pertalning »° , the rule of the some to win their race on Friday and 
been formed, with Prince Ching and Japan will be mos® felt 8 There is thé It h!t!rhXlSt*,nf Çtocumstances. enter the seniors the following day. Al-
Yuan Shi Kai, the viceroy of Peohili, only Ytilow Peril Thé Jananese £e a ïrl™ been,total had he done ; though some of their supporters are san- 
who is such a strong lieutenant of Chang competing strongly with timnations^f been tof?rm!d S. »Sa?’ he had , guine of the result of the junior fours
Chi Tung in his reform movements, and the West for the trade of Chine Tenen ire fhlv d n th^est of author- i th,ere are two other crews in the race other prominent Chinese officials all of is a . progressive natiom Sà wUh ^ étoere are alw^ref^d* to^ekta ' Wi“ g*Te 8°°d account o£ them"

^grea?de^'^f'the*tr^^nbut*thereewifi ^ ! fe Portiand crew were also out yes-
ating in working out the details. Prince be large markets left for other nationals 1 grea^ astuteness and 7i!teHoo? T>3i 't8rday- and aPPear to be in very good 
Pu Lun. who represented China at the No one nation will be able to suddIv thé I by no means imm-nhahto6'/??." th J*™® i f.,laPe, for the event. The Americans, 
St. Louis exposition, is said to have demands when education makes custo- * form movements, now being slowly jimiors*!?4 the hoa't^hnfThev °f‘up'6 of 
been the originator of the scheme to mers of the millions, when they have i Instituted, will be carried on witlT a1 * a 5 a Tery
make a new navy for China, but it is all learned to use flour as thousands are | renewed zest when Huang Su sue- I mme<!L.iü<in2°!^!Îvredrg!i?d oara" 
a part of Chang Chi Thing s grand daily, and to use cotton goods and other ceeds Tsi Ann on the throne of China u?6!’ >,n^b?lldt’ 1 «enstrok® of the crew, 
scheme to make China a power iu the wares of the West ' „ 01 unlna’ I 18 a big husky fellow of about 17o
East. I Many reforms have been made of iP°uuds> and is very powerfully built.

There are few neonle said Dr Afar re.*8 for th? boycott established by the late in China, amongst the most i Tbe style of rowing of the Portland 
tin who know how ?ear China was to Ç1*1116.86 again|t the United States and noticeable being the edict which states ! crew is somewhat different from that of 
throwing in American goods, Dr. Martin said the that all barbarous methods of punish- \ the J.B.A.A. and Nelson crews, being

boycott was already assuming very large mont and barbarous tortures ot pris-| of a shorter and quicker stroke and ap- 
proportions, but he thought it must even- oners will hereafter be done away pears to have lots of power, 

war -tually fail. He said the boycott had with. Wu Ting Fang, former minis- I The Vancouver crew have not yet ar- 
taken a strong hold on the Chinese mind. ter ..to tbe United States, gets much ’ rived, but it- is expected that the junior 
Lecturers were haranguing thousands at credit for this edict. It does away ■ four will lbe down this evening and the 
great meetings in all the coast eities.xal- ^nh the awful punishment by “ 11- j seniors tomorrow. The Terminal City 
though the wide-wheeled Pekin carts “l which the unfortunate crim- ; crews are said to be very fast, but very

___ had not yet carried the message over the J*18,1 bound to a stake and virtually /little is known of their abilities.
churian question, and although he re- mandarin roads to the interior. Proc- backed to pieces by the executioner. The J B A A Bovs
jmained in the background and did not la mations had been sent, however, to SInco the edict was promulgated the t>Q„„ «• „ ^
come into direct contact with the for- nearly every walled city of any conse- minister of justice—or, as Dr. Martin An? representatives from
eign ministers hi.- work at that time was Quence and every effort was being made ®aid* might be better to term him # VÂ , :?
strongly felt. If Chang Chi Tung could to further the movement. It was a na- ?*?i8t5Lt0* injustice—had peti- 5?ac jhIa?Ku?r^th® 1&St
have had his way China would have at tional outbreak such as had not been government to re- . ___ ablegi7e
once mobilised what soldiers could be seen. It was greater even in this respect th1® Punishments, as it ^ i 8p*
raised; in fact, this was done, General than the war with Japan or the Boxer »â3fflcult *or blm to ^et evidence p w;^;n8V88 bappfj of p]c«in?
Ma, as win be remembered, having been outbreak, for these movements alone af- now” u?da?‘s events îre e^eet^to 1̂* S*u
sent to the viemity of the Great Wall ; footed the north, while the boycott at- Dr. Martin Is homeward bound to look^ after by the reDre^ntati^re f^im
njSS^hSfa.^ tor ^any* even! I T T "h m 7 s A AUd°b°n- . «L^et wentt0 SSS ^Bj/

tualitv Chang Chi Tune S eve! • ’. I.n tbe “Orth officials and others are To China in 1850 previous. The members of the crews
ruled. Foreign influence was brought to because of letters received as a missionary, and since he has been b«ve attended to their training very
.bear upon China, with Great Britain and scholars and merchants in the an employee of the Chinese govern- I ’JaithfuUy, and are m shape to row for
America leading rhe movement to tore! ,Unlted States who stated they have ment. As president of the Imperial itheir llT6s-
China to maintain a nratraHty. o! .been compelled to submit to indignities Tungwen College at Pekin he was I This morning the shells belonging to 
course, with China’s interests all at ,by ^mene«u immigration officials. The closely connected with the Tsung Li the two visiting crews and the J.B.A.A. 
stake in the war it was ridiculous neu- -™°'-6ment,‘8 as strong, if not stronger, Jamen, the Chinese board of foreign will be moved to Esquimalt under the di-
kîdMttiilï time' ChUw* WBS to^i”0 scarry" ‘one^inT tndred°,nff P^tié? ,T oGing^he^url; Wtoto^tion to^wa’^toe areivafoMh!
pe?edbaaesk ^ ^l/’oT th^^ltio^ ^ T’&XT! Sr n^Thirfy *&r,CWnS? W OwWïiiflSS
forced upou the country, and although J?!,.0 irfS* ^became date, It has been found impossible. For
the position was certainly not a heroic '«ÎTI 1869 and COl e?Sxin today’s practice the crews will be able
one it allowed Chinn tn nmcnor x*n j. from the south. Chang Chi Tung, said sjiq remained in charge until the to iso over the course rohinhother ware P P 6 Dr’ Martiu’ fe,t aggrieved because Boxer putbreak, when one of the pro! pretti to be an adresse ro close are
and other ware. ■ . of the friction that tad arisen between Assors, Dr. James, was murdered. Dr. the crews wateh«L
: Chang Chi Tung since then has been the Chinese people—it is not a govern- Martin was one of those besieged tn , . ,
•constantly ^ engaged with military ment movement—and the United States, Fekin. Shortly after the siege, « aments are being forwarded
schemes. His Japanese drill instructors and he asked Dr. Martin to use what in- month afterward, he vacated his post lth desP«tch to have 
are actively transforming the native fluence he could to bring to bear upon «•* Pekin and returned to his home to A Launch Race
troops. All the soldiers of Chang Chi his return to New York to allay the New York. A few months later he on Saturday during the progress of the 
Tung who, like those of Yuan Shih Kai trouble that has arisen. wt8v.?,°îîflÿ to r®tum to Pekin to re- regatta. A very handsome cup has been
"t”6. ™ore. northerly province, are Dr. Martin believes the establish the university as the Chinese donated for this race by R. Dunsmuir,
drilled in foreign style, have been clad Boycott Will Fail üreVl fle„d ‘2, west, was about to and the management are doing all in

uniforms, and the police even of ... , , return to Pekin. He returned to their power to arrange the affair Atthe province have been garbed in mili- eventually, however, because of the in- Pekin and waited until the following least five boats tri" be Lpertà t "start 
tary uniforms after the manner of the 1 herent greed of the Chinese merchant, spring for the return of the court and all wishing to enter are rroueeted
cPhM^aPt!tolUaU S;'ih Sai *” ree: tototo^Xr Sowlre"iS5hWS A p®w director, Hsu King Cheng to send îheir fames'to E."?. Trom
ThinVthe wore Chang Chi =ent it is’not the nature of the Chi- had to the meantime been appointé secretary of the club, at once. If such a
luces on the Yangtlse”'andThen^hê ““aTwhat*he ronV s'ureeptittouély toke ttéC oTto^Twhotad1’^^ milL‘wH™laid on“"which'wtobe from
rpPienfecŒ owiK?e«ra^ =5 around Magazine islaBd

fng Chinathat W‘U be capable of detend" will jeopardize Tnfl0 finallylesuft in the é!ctoiï 0»11thot the Professors and dl- The management are also using their
There is no fear of the Yellow Peril abandonment of the boycott. At pres- t,., *unlYer?lty w8re Billed— best endeavors to have everything ar-said Dr. Pen1’ - —* *® a ^ “Sy^f - the Spectator,

Dr. Martin could not affirm nor deny and place. He, moreover had Tn Permission has been received to have 
that Wu Ting Fang, the former Chi- funds for the payment of the foreign tbe dockyard open on both days, and 
neses minister to the United States, I professors. seats will he ■ provided and placed on all
was at the head of the boycott move- i the wharves in the vicinity. The C.P.R.
ment. He did not know, he said,1 — ^ ,artin ttlen applied to the company are also running an excursion
but he would not be surprised If such £sung LI Yam en and discussed the to Esquimalt on Saturday. The City of
was the case. Wu Ting Fang had ™a«er of the University with Prince Nanaimo wiU leave the James Bay 
great knowledge of his own people, h.» to—to! » admitted th* rights of wharf at 1.30 and will anchor in a good
üjLn°e,Ch,,!?eSLi8 bettef vTed 'n ‘he ï A letter was position for all on board to view the
ways of the West. As to whether Sven mm by the Tsung LI Yamen to events

the new director, who was ordered to 
eüTtot tbe_.v university, but he did 
nothing further than to pay back 
salaries of the foreign professors, and 
they were then told their pay would 
not be continued—the

Equivalent of Dismissal 
of the foreign faculty. Since then a 
few Japanese drill-tostructos have 
are teaching the pupils Western 
drill and military tactics, and a few 
Japanese have taught the spoken lan- 

l guage of Japan. That Is all that 
(has been done by the college. The 
: «PPototment of the Japanese is not 
due to any sinister Influence, but be
cause of the chaotic condition in which 

I the university is.

Drowned In the 
River—rioss. 
Ipments. ,8lrongly Organized Forces for 

Defence of Empire—No 
Yellow Peril.

Special Transportation Facili. 
lies to Accommodate Crowd 

of Spectators.
Excavations In Basement Re

sults In Destruction of 
Department Store.

MIK.- 7v—FUm*’ at ar^ 
this morning did. 

\ the extent of 
the building, and. 

Starke Hardware 
It. Peter street.. 
kind his wife, Leo- 

Point Clare, are 
in connection with. 
Jph Dorion, whose 
Lake St. Louis on 
Girard, Montreal, 

prick, is held as a 
la debauch begun, 
file Ronde, Kemick 
Kre knocked Dorion 
krown. him into the 
as gathered, by the 
the men quarreled, 

life, and that the 
p a witness of the

VANCOUVER-SEATTLE RUN.

^nHINA was very close to throw- 
■ ing in her lot with Japau iu 
1/ the war against Russia after 

Japan’s first success.”
Dr. W. A. P. Martin, D.D., LL.D„ 

formerly president of Imperial Tungwen 
College at Pekin, where he was one of 
those besieged by Boxers five years ago, 
so told a Colonist reporter on his arrival 
yesterday by the steamer Kanaguwa 
Maru from Hankow on the Yangtzse, 
where he went to found a college for 
China’s most progressive viceroy, Chang 
iChi Tung. Dr. Martin has spent over 
half a century in China and is a close 
friend of Chang Chi Tung, as well as 
many other Chinese officials; he knows 
more of China and the ways of the land 
than, perhaps, any living European or 
American.
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as Explodes
Aug. 7.—The live» 

pere endangered on 
I an. acetylene gas 
[liar of Jones’ bak- 
I the entire building 
pore of G. E. Culps, 
most severely in- 
lones, proprietor of 
[ge Murray, Cale- 
[lacherois, surveyor, 
mas Draper, a clerk 
bthers were injured 
I and flying glass, 
anticipated in some 
Injured. A leak in 
Is machine was the 
[sion.
I Wirings.
[•—A school teacher 
teaching school at 
med in QuLAppelle 
|e was out bathing 
and is supposed to 
with cramps. His 
at Ivanhoe, Ont., 

p of the sad event 
hstructions to have 
to Regina for inter-

j

The best account of the event that 
probably caused the ruin is given by 
the head of the crockery, glass and 
drug department, which occupied the 
basement. “The workmen were saw
ing at a wooden floor beam,” said he, 
which runs underneath one of the 

central pillars in the middle of the 
store. Excavation for the cellar was 
going on about the base of the pillar, 
and I believe the jarring on the beam 
beneath it displaced the pillar. Two 
of the counters near the place where 
the men were working began to sag, 
and several pieces of glassware slid

MAGNETIC SURVEY

0f NWiîl, wcifL° 0c*an to Be Made 
With Wooden Brig Galilee.

ÊSSfml
Magcetism of the Carnegie Institution 
H f wood*n efilling vessel,
the brig Galilee, has been fully equipped 
tor the purpose of the expedition at San 
Francisco, and it is expected that she 
E”1 “V1 the totter part of the week on 
her first season s work.

The object of the expedition is to 
cure precise data of the distribution of 
the magnetic forces over the Pacific 
ocean. Except for data from occasional 
expeditions and such as were acquired 
in wooden vessels a long time ago, the 
present magnetic charts used by the nav
igator over this region depends largely 
upon the observations on islands along 
the coasts. *

off
Onto the Floor With a Crash

“I yelled to my clerks to run to the 
front of the store. The words were 
not out of my mouth when there came 
a creaking, and everything around us 
began to fall. The wreck came slowly, 
however, and I think everyone in my 
department escaped, as well as the 
workmen.”

I awarded the. con- 
lid twenty miles of 
[r-Broomhill branch, 
Lke out this year’s

Shipments
—The shipments 

DO,000-ton mark for 
[outlook is that they 
r tonnage than last 
hi was 340,000 tons, 
[last week were: Le 
Le Roi milled, 210;
Le Roi, No. 2, 90; 

fd, 600; Jumbo, 400; 
d Empire, 30. Total 
nd for year, 201,953

1

ee-
»

The pillar whichWHEN A SORE WON’T HEAL.
Because of its power to heal raw, 

flaming flesh, to allay the Inflammation 
and stop the dreadful Itching, Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment has a world-wide 
reputation. If you have become dis
couraged by the failure of other treat
ments put Dr. Chase’s Ointment to the 
test. Like thousands of others you 
will be surprised arid delighted with 
the results.

gave way sup
ported the ends of two giant girders, 
and when it fell the main support of 
the central part of the building was 
gone. With a noise that could be 
heard blocks away, and which shook 
the adjoining buildings like an earth
quake, nearly half the great structure 
from cellar to roof, . and extending 
from, one side wall to the other, came 
grinding down.

I Baltimore Wd a„„ q , Into this cavernous hopper slid
Aug. 8.—Cardinal scores of employees who were workine b° 8ria9 r®tto‘“ed to this city from on the four flSore aboviT and ?ac^ 

wfn T?iLatl0Il, Tlslt to Long Island, and the warning which enabled those in
for wflkesbaree tbe basement to escape. Many, how-

vu w iLKesoarre, j^a to attend the ever, were apprised bv fall in cmammoth toeetmg of the Ancient Order and saved themselves^ by rushing to 
of Hibernians and the United Mine the front of the store or to the fire 
Workers, which will also be attended by escape to the rear. Clouds of dust 
Mto*de1?te?H?6eT®lt and UreRident John which shot out of the front entrance 
Mitchell of the mme workers. The Car- caused those outside to believethat 
dinal said he had been in communica- the store was afire, and an alarm was 
tion with President Roosevelt ou the immediately turned In. When the 
subject of the visit. He said he had not fire department arrived they had 
been invited to deliver an address, but plenty to do in rescuing those who 
might make some remarks. ■— 6

Her Lot With Japan
soon after tne commencement of the 
with Russia. Chang Chi Tung worked 
strenuously to this end. He had beeu 
called to Pekin shortly before the be
ginning of the war when the Chinese 
government was worried about the Man- TO MEET HIBERNIANS.

Cardinal Gibbona Will Attend Monster 
Gathering of Order.

I
\[ORM SCHEME

l. Make. Progress. 
ssembly Scheme*

a
Kanagawa Maru 

From the Orient
pg. 7.—The members 
linrsters are again, in 
I reday. 4n view of 
lain provisions of thfl 
[rojects have already 
I copncil is disposed 
Itracted discussion o£ 

Grand Duke Vladi- 
Emperor- and com- 

rthe forces in the St 
I has urged, that It 
he to quibble over de-

N'ppon Yusen Kalsha Liner Will 
Arrive Today—Tartar Sails 

for Far East. were
7n Pinned Under the Top Wreckage

___l They were joined by scores of vol-
Australian Trade Report — Master 5“tetr rescuers, and within an hour- 

Bakers in Session. fifteen or twenty persons were carried
____ I out, none of them fatally injured. In.

Ottawa, Aug. 8.—(Special.)—Agent ' a ‘Ime the city’s entire hospital-
Ross at Melbourne reports to the trade . ^°Jce ,was on the scene,
department that business prospects are a?f„,y —.If a. hundred doctors from 
looking well in. Australia. Grass is . fi1 p^ the city. The volunteer 
plentiful and the wool output will be ^„md “*1 firemen kept up tbe-
very large. West Australia after 13 3aees were tete^!1®* wllen .thelr 
months’ experience with her state-owned 5 ™!® J®I® by a wreckage force-
hotel at Cwalla has made a profit on the c!ntra[^nd Ueiew!? Yo.r,k
original investment equal to 3% per roada. ^es^deTve| In toe rotos^li

The Canada association of master ; grfasèd^low^® "whe °f ,rt®.CUe pr0.I 
bakers met in annual convention here to- *^tittT& tl^^eaTfifW^re

Some hundred persons are yet un- 
j accounted for. but fifty of these are 
j cash boys of whom the firm has no 
account, and the loss of the oavroll 

NATIONAL ASSEMBLY PROJECT, makes It difficult to obtein anythin*
Jlke a complete list The company 

Scheme for Russian Popular Repre- has 400 employees, but 50 of these 
sentation Finally Approved.

news of federal capital.
[the councils of min- 
[d exciting session at 
me close of which it 
k the vexed problem 
r new assembly and 
suffrage' had been 

hr settled. The mem- 
v had pledged their 
the Emperor not to 
K' the proceedings be- 
of the deliberations, 

'ever, that no sweep- 
In made.

Orion Being Made Ready for 
Service—New Equipment for 

Esquimalt Company.is ex-

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Steamer Kanagawa Maru of the Nip

pon line, Capt. Wales, will arrive this 
morning from Yokohama end ports in the 
Orient. The Kanagawa Maru and Iyo 
Maru are the only vessels of the Japan
ese line now engaged in the service to 
Victoria and Seattle from the Orient. 
Before the commencement of the war 
there were six vessels, which gave a 
fortnightly service, and while the fight
ing has been going on in Manchuria the 
IKanagawa Maru and Iyo Maru have 
;been giving a monthly service, running 
only to Yokohama, freight tor Chinese 
ports being transhipped at the first call
ing place in Japan. The steamers do 
not call at Victoria on their outward 
voyages, but continue to call* as hereto
fore when 
the C.P.R,
Orient, not calling at this port. She had 
a full cargo of general merchandise load
ed at Vancouver. In her steerage there 
were three passengers less than it was 
intended should be carried, three Japan
ese having secured their release here 
yesterday on habeas corpus proceedings 
on the eve of their deportation by the 
United States immigration authorities.

HAS BOUGHT EQUIPMENT.

A new diving gear and extra large 
pumps for the B. C. Salvage Company 
of Esquimalt has been bought by Mr. 
W. F. Bullen, now in Scotland. The 
diving gear is the most modern on the 
market, the Snibe-tiorman patent, the 
construction of which allows a diver to 
work in 100 feet of water. It is equip
ped with electric lights and telephone. 
The-new pumps are of the G Wynne pat
tern and can throw a stream of 24 
inches, ten inches larger than the capa
city of the pumps now in use by the com
pany. The purchases of Mr. Bullen will 
be Shipped to Esquimalt on one of the 
China Mutual liners.

in new
U3ITION FAILS.

:» Look for Zeigler 
Returns. I :

[ 7.—The Baltimore 
red the following 
r. Oliver J. Fassig, 
tf expedition:
1, via Edinburgh, 
members of Zeigler 
n Island July 21. 
:lantic. Reach New 
ted) FASSIG.” 
an official of the 
er bureau, is the 

relief expedition 
Sanderf Jord, Nor- 

i the Magdalina for 
i the east coast df 
ie hope that some 
Zeigler expedition, 
the Arctic regions 
July, 1903, under 

ny Field, of Brook- 
md there, 
hat the Magdalena 
ï purpose, will now

Inspector White of the immigration i 
department says polygamy does not ex- ; 
ist among the Doukhobors. I

!
The Yellow Peril

as a mere chimera. China is perfecting 
her military arrangements, establishing 
a first-class army and navy, Jpan’s in
fluence is becoming paramount in China, 
but these things will not result to a Yel
low Peril, he says. China is not an ag
gressive. nation: its forces will defend 
the country, but there is no danger of 
them attempting to invade another land.

inbound. Steamer Tartar of 
line sailed last night for the areaway on vacations.

Building Which CollapsedSt. Petersburg, Aug. 8.—The national ' . ... . .
assembly project was finally approved at Jr:!'?8 111 the heart of the shopping 
Peterhof this evening, and will ^be pro- gt®ggtCt’ ajtN°as' ^aad ^ North Pearl

kolaievitch, heir to the Knssian throne. . compahy ls esttmated^at08 between.
I *200,000 and *300,000. The building 
i yfes a very old one, but until now con- 
i sldered perfectly sound. Extensive 
repairs were under way when the- 
catastrophe occurred. After the death, 
of Its founder, John

!
J. |IIDECISION GIVEN 

AGAINST G.O. COLLINS

On Saturday evening the regatta will 
be brought to a close by a

Grand Smoking Concert 
at the A.O.U.W. hall, Yates street. The 
committee in charge of this affair are 
sparing no efforts to make it a success. 
Several talented musicians will take 
part. The presentation of the prizes will 
form a big part of tbe programme. The 
concert will commence sharp at 9 
o’clock, and is under the capable man
agement of H. Kent. The programmes 
tor the event are now in the hands of 
the printer and will be a very attractive 
souvenir of the occasion. Following are

1
It is if a

I
CRAMPS CURED.

I was troubled with Cramps for a 
long time, and had several doctors at
tend me, but their medicine did not 
seem'to do me any good. I got three 
bottles of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry, and it cured 
is the only medicine I can recommend. 
I would not be without it in my house.

A. Dsmbkchaht,
Bath, Ont. .

WEAK BOWELS CURED.
After a severe attack of Typhoid 

Fever my bowels were left in a very 
weak condition, and I could get nothing 
to do me any good until I commenced 
taking" Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry. I take a great deal of 
pleasure in recommending it to all 
sufferers from bowel complaint

Mbs. Jno. M. Stewart, 
Little Current, Ont

G. Myer, two 
years ago, the business was conducted, 
by a company consisting of George P. 
Hilton, H. King Sturdee, Edward F 
Hackett and Robert H. Chalmere. Mr.. 
Chalmers was taken from the ruins 
with slight Injuries. About a month. 

, ago the firm was Incorporated as a 
i stock company.

TAKES REST.
Judge Lampman Denies Motion 

for Dismissal- -Discuss Call
ing ot Witnesses.

pointed Regent to 
I to Recuperate.
I 7.—King Oscar is 
I in search of quiet 
rn Prince Gustav is 
Bn ted regent. The 
le following procla- 
I the advice of my 
|r some time seek 
I the baths in order 
|h God’s help, find 
h after the strenu- 
I to body and mind 
kve passed in con- 
kls to which I have 
he last few months, 
Bing over the reins 
my son, the Crown 
[leaving the capital, 
Pcs to the Swedish 
kve previously ex- 
Isufficiently empha
se the many proofs 
Ithy which I have 
py directions have 
[eat a solace they 
for the loss of a 

[shed with all my 
with my Swedish

leave Monday next 
[den, situated on a 
[ Kattigat.

St\

•iPITIFUL HELPLESSNESS.
.... | Victims of nervous diseases are most

\ A decision was given against George i to be pitied because their ailment 
iD. Collins, the San Francisco lawyer, ! U8UaHy terminates in mental or phy-

rssfir S*
(Lampman yesterday afternoon when, at ! system at the first signs of trouble, 
the conclusion of the argument by Col- jand there is no preparation so well* 
Kns on a motion for dismissal, the ap- - ??^ed *?r this purpose as Dr. Chase’s- 
plication was demed. Judge Lampman ; tive. 
refused to dismiss him, and in com
pliance with the statute asked if he 
wished to call witnesses in his defence.
Mr. H. D. Helmcken, K.C., counsel for 
Collins, then rose and asked that an op
portunity be given for consultation with 
his client as to the advisability of calling 
witnesses. An adjournment was taken 
«at 3 p.m. until this morning at 10.30 for 
(this purpose.

In his argument the accused advanced 
many objections. He contended that the 
court which tried the maintenance suit 
brought against him by Charlotta E.
Collins, in which the affidavit alleged to 
be false upon which the perjury charge
is based, had no jurisdiction. The affl- _________ ______
davit, moreover, was not required or per-1 fleeing Russians
mitted by the laws of California, and I ______
consequently could not be the base of a 
perjury charge. He further held R had 
not been shown that the accused deliver
ed the affidavit and that the administra
tion of the oatfi was not proper. He 
'Contended also that what was alleged to 
have been done in California would not 
constitute the crime of perjury under the DONT SQUANDER YOUR MONEY 
Jaws of Canada. ^ On worthless cures for catarrh. There

Some of the witnesses brought from only one remedy that’s successful_
San Francisco to give evidence against “Catarrhosone”— it cures when the doctor 
Collins have returned to the Golden “Z* 7QUr caec, I» hopeless. NO drugs So 
Gate. Mr. Curran left on Saturday ,to *>°ther with, y su
bight, Mr. J. J. Groom on Sunday, and ÏÏSi i2P& r**?h<*
A. J. Henry, the notary public, is ex- • ujf kî^lnstïït ^ure*îfl St
WMttox ^assistantWhiting, assistant «hatriet attorney, I ^raj^fcn’t^nt^tet Catarrhemw

(From Tuesday’s Dally.)
the

Regatta Officiale
Commodore, D. O'Sullivan ; vice-com

modore, G. C. Hodge; starters, J. H. 
Lawson, jr., and R. C. Hart; umpires, 
J. S. Yates and H. D. Helmcken ; clerk 
of course, A. J. Dallain; judges, Capt. 
Troup and H. W. Kent; timekeepers, 
W. Chambers, R. Jones and W. H. Wil- 
kerson; ensign, G. Phillips.

List of Events

! Dr. Martin again returned to New 
York, taking passage on one of the 
Empress liners, and on his arrival at 
Victoria a cablegram from Chang Chi 
Tun* awaited him, asking him to re- 
turn to China and found a university 
at Hankow. He réplied by cable, 
naming his terms, and was given an 
additional allowance as.a lecturer upon
mTnÇrinTcoXToVs^le^rês"1^ ^

8ity atCWunchanr^on8h tv?16 unlv^~ oared championship; 1% miles straight- 
bank &of ^thelC-vüîfVe^n t °PP°slte away; 3.30 p.m., junior doubles, for C.
wa,L°^ye J-îSSu* aA^ayHarri80U ^ ^ * ®ttaight"
which has all the attributes of a na- y 
tional capital.

This university, however,- was never 
organized, as a
stances. ___„
rival at Wuchang, Chang Chi Tung 
was appointed by the imperial gov
ernment as viceroy at Nanking. This 
was a more prominent post, and when 
Chang Chi Tung replaced Liu there 
he felt the appointment to be a per
manent one. He was soon notified 
that he was to act as locum tenens 
until another appointee was sent to 
Nanking. He then intended to re
turn to establish the university—-Dr.
Martin having in the meantime begun 
his lectures on international law—but 
as a result of Russian action in Man
churia he was called to Pekin, where 
he was when the war commenced, and 
he did much to cause China to in
volve herself in the war.

) has been engaged solely in military 
] schemes, furthering the arming of 

China and reorganization of China’s 
army and navy. As a result of the 

i failure to found the university at the 
: Yangtzse city. Dr. Martin is returning 

to his home in New York.

DYSENTERY
CURED.

THE ORION.SUM10ER
COMPLAINT

CURED.
The steam whaler Orion of Capt. S. 

Baleom was hauled out yesterday on 
the Turpel marine ways in the upper 
harbor to be cleaned and painted and 
made ready for her service off the Island 
coast. The station at Sechart is now 
Icomplete and ready for service, the only 
hitch remaining to delay the commence
ment of the whaling industry being the 
delay in the negotiations with the Do
minion government regarding the appli
cation for remission of duty on the ves
sel, which it is proposed to utilize in the 
life-saving service. Andrew Foss, a Ta
coma man, has towed a dead whale In 
to Steilacoom, and the Tacoma News 
says he is likely to realise a tidy sum 
thereby. The News says: An English 
whaler from Victoria has been out to

i
I was very bad 

with Dysentery and 
used Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild 
Strawberry, and it 
completely cured 
me.
constantly on hand, 
and could not get 
along without it It 
has saved us lots of 
doctor bills.

E. M» Adams, 
Stanbridge East, 

Ont

I take pleasure in 
recommending Dr. 
Fowler's Extract of 
Wild Strawberry. 
Last summer I had 
a severe attack of 
Summer Complaint, 
and one bottle cured

3 *
I A JAPANESE DESCENT.

Force Lands and Captures Russians 
Lighthouse and Guard Decamps.

!
We keep it

m

d Tokio, Aug. 8.—The navy department1 
announces that a force of Japanese land
ed at Port Imperator, 150 miles south of 
Eastri bay, Siberia, and captured the- 
lighthouse-keeper, but released him and 
allowed him to continue in his duty. The 
lighthouse guard fled inland without 
making any resistance.

When the Japanese first landed at1 
Kastri bay they captured two eight- 
centimetre bronze guns, with which ther 

bombarded.

' Saturday—2 p.m., double dingy race, 
open to naval marines; 2.15, 1st heat in 
lapstreak tours tor Flumerfelt cup; open 
to members of J.B.A.A.; (1) W. T. An
drews (stroke), R. W. Power, F. Bay- 
liss, V. A. Wolfenden; (2) T. R. Nixon 
fstroke), O. Jenkinson, E. Robinson, J. 
lY. Simpson.

2-30—Second beat tor Flumerfelt cup; 
(1) G. Simpson (stroke), T. Watson, R. 
Machin, R. Jesse; (2) V. Gray (stroke), 
“UUang. F. C. Clarke, E. A. Hiscocke.

v7TSemor. donblps for Challoner & 
Mitchell cup; 1% miles straightaway.
* 3 P-.™-—Senior fours, Buchanan cup; 

miles straightaway.
P.m.---Finals for Flnmerfett cap. 

o-40—-Sçmor singles, Hudson Bay 
CUP; 1% miles straightaway.

No. 9—Tandem canoes, ladies, open, 
cruising canoes.
i No. 10—Tandem canoes, open, racing 
canoes.

*
L Ii

Miss G. Le Brosse, 
North Bay, OnL

result of clrcum- 
Soon after Dr. Martin’s ar-

iRefuse Substitutes.—Price 35c.—They’re Dangerous.

BABIES TEETHING.

Ever since my mother first knew of 
the wonderful curative qualities of Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, 
it has always been kept in the house. 
She says that it always acts like magic, 
and especially when given to teething

Estblla lawn, , 
Delta, Ont

ffi’ ENDURANCE.

Fifty Mile Run 
lade Yesterday.

[Aug. 7.—Of the 48 
[left New York just 
horning on a 250- 
t to this city, 21 

b 7:20 o'clock to
others came in ten 
I cyclists came here 
lal meeting of the 
h Cyclists, and ex- 
k several days.

&v< were

diarrhoea and cramps.
I take pleasure in telling you what 

Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw
berry has done for me. I was taken 
with Diarrhoea and severe Cramps in 
the Stomach. I secured a bottle of 
your medicine and had only taken a 
few doses when my trouble disappeared. 
In the future I will always keep it m 
the house ready for use.

Aunt Beth—They say his money fe 
tainted!

Edith — Nonsense, aunt ! I heard him 
say he had just cleaned np another 
million !—Puck.

m

I Shirt waists and dainty 
no7h—Four-oared gig., open to h. linen are made delightfully

M. forces. 1 - 0 J
Ma^ânK^r ope^to'membera1 of ^ ffeSh ^ §Un"

J.B.A.A. Bek
i No. 13—Four-paddle canoe, open. ÿo"

Since he

IMac. M. Jackson,
Normande!*, OnL
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XTbe Colonist or $20,000, according to the size and 
Importance of the constituency. That 
this money must come from the c&nYll- 
date himself, or from his friends, or 
from party headquarters and that, with 
few exceptions, every contributor to 
the fund has an axe to grind or ex
pects to gain some personal advantage, 
or profit as a reward for his generosity. 
Such a system must inevitably result 
in the debauchery of the electorate, for 
none but a rich man can afford the 
luxury of a seat in Parliament, and the 
voters in-.time will become as so many 
chattels purchasable by the agents of 
the candidate.

it is possible for a vessel drawing not which place nàftrly four hundred years 
more than 14 feet of water to steam according to the late gifted 
from any ocean port in the world direct l^^McGee, on ‘^smiling morn to 
to Duluth or Chicago. To utilize the sail to May, however/" He^aileCMn 
2,384 miles of this remarkable water April the first time. .Why July 10th 
route, which was a factor in Canada’s w5L,t,he,Zear 1?06. s?°uJd ,be ch,°*en 
development from the very outset, it has here nor uSra' ^Probably the gwd 
been necessary to build 73% miles of 1 people of at. Malo thought the honor 
canal. It has cost the country nearly wasl,0?le *°° teng delaved, and they 
$90,000-000 for construction and $20,- %%

UUV,UU0 more for maintenance. The dif- for the celebration, which was made 
ference in level between Lake Superior up °* orations, songs and fetes, and 
and tide-water is 602 feet, which is over- C^to^participated^heth^
come by 48 locks, having a total lift of > the time for this wai? properly cut 
551 feet. In early days practically the out or not, it was most fitting that 
whole of the internal trade of Canada, a ,miu?,v1whose name,
consisting largely of furs and merchan- wito Sîf ’«adTsS
dise in connection with the fur trade, be honored in the way it was. 
was carried over this route in lake boats dacQues Cartier, strictly speaking, 
and canoes. As trade increased and con- ÏSSide?* of' Camîdî, but^hU,6 were the 
ditious became more modern canals be- most important, and only important, 
came necessary. The total revenue de- vo5JaÇ?s between those of John Cabot 
rived from them since 1867 has been ^th faVa K°

over $13,500,000. With the great exten- Cabot’s landfall would ^have 6 been 
sion of our railway system, however, fruitless and Champlain's would prob- 
the annual receipts -have been reduced £er have taken place, had it 
materially. The revenue was as high as whore exploits ^“canadtos? rod 
$510,756 in 1874, but in 1903 Was only especially French - Canadians, 
$230,213. The canals, though a very ^rea^ admiration, 
useful auxiliary in the work of transpor
tation, are relatively not so important as 
formerly. Through the building of the __
Trent system, which is the latest feature Hon. iSr. Justire‘Buff1,° to which8 refer-

was made yesterday, is one of the 
there will be a saving of about 300 miles ! 'most important possible ta imagine in
as compared with, the route by way of 1 *¥**** °* ^ prov_
r„i,« m-: . j xv ttt u j ■ . i * ' mce* So far as the Land Act is con- Lake Erie and the Welland canal, and ( cerned there is no doubt that the Chief 
it becomes a strong rival to the Erie j Commissioner of Lands and Works has 
canaL The Peterborough lock, for which i right to issue leaser to the foreshore, 
it is famous, is the only one of |
the kind on the continent and , to act so far as the jurisdiction of the 
the largest in the world. The province extends. How far that juris- 
writer to whom we have referred says diction extends is the crux of the ques
ts/8- as a whole the Canadian %£<£»**£££ EST# SS 

canals represent a very creditable degree then the right of the province to issue 
of enterprise. “As commercial competi- leases for traps may be fairly ques- 
tors with other trade routes, they claim ?°Ja,r a®. Cahery legislation
,, . , _ , „ of British Columbia is concerned it has
their share of commerce, and they must never been proclaimed, arnd consequently 
always have a healthful, regulating ef- whatever rights the province has can- 
fect on freight rates,” is "his conclusion. n°t be exercised, because proclamation 
Ahey transport about ene-third more kre n?L7et^ taken place as-required. We 
,, , , “ , are, therefore, face- to face with the
through freight each season to Montreal problem of the rights we have under 
than is Carried from Buffalo to New the Land Act. The opinion was ex- 
York by the present Brie canal. “But,” Pressed yesterday that the Land Act 
it is added, “while th. expectation of JïïîKfiSslSS
visionary people have not been, and the whole question lies. The rights at 
probably never will be, realized, the the Dominion government in* respect to 
Canadian canals amply repay the cost of htu*bors obtrude themselves, a» well as

__>> the peculiar conditions created1 by thebuilding and maintaining them. , sea Assuming that the Crown or the
province has the right to administer the 
lands under the sea does: the Land! Act

An interesting situation has been S/o^ôlders^Iren: C'Æ

ssa ûJffÆ’aaÆSSEHf
^ tthe Privy Council in the end. A great 

deal of important law hinges on the* re*- 
suit.

LOOK AT THE MR BRDSBES 2”^The rorreying offlcere to these Vessel. M “ 1 1bolt s show win-
ihlvinff F T°?b’ 01°theS and

sion; after that period they cah return to BBaVmg BlUStieS, OI EiOgilSh RDQ French makes, .

PIONEER DRUG STORE, 59 JOHNSON STREET
carries ont surveys to waters other thal TPI PPunuc m 1
Its own possessions; remarkably good tLcrnuplc 06-
work on their own coasts Is done by the
United States and Japan, but no nation sreastfr and tTmt a$ fAinmWosKïrfcrasir* » - -* ss-hSs
'..K1;;Tess&ns:rï, sag scoasts of Siena Leone, Southern Nigeria, elelt____Æ-- TeJegrapB «arbor tor
Uberia, Greece, China, North Borneo, nar isoranf ’,?JI? 1British Columbia New Zeei.nd New panaons of tidal heights, times and fouikUend! the Red ae.7 «ri at oibratta". •$£? obtUned at 8a,lent

The larger self-governing colonies of «The we„*w, __ ...Canada, Auetrafia and New Zealand, have vember taiîi tnn Zî™ *?2"
recently consented to undertake the aur- vérin* theveys of their own coasts, but it will prob- on 2nd BeeîSw *SS5?e*hÎ2 52S,lmaJl 
ably be seme time before their marine drawtoe ar nbsurvey departments can be fully oigan- j,and g toe latr cimrts was taken in
ized. In consequence of these ar.-.mgj- «b’o le» «,=» to a__ ».__merits H. M. S. Penguin has already bi en navigation were f,„^
withdrawn from the New Zealand clast, T gat on were teend during this season,
the cost of the survey of which was hither- j ï* F. PABTRY,
to borne Jointly by the Admiralty and! rr -v, a ^ w. . Caption.
New Zealand government. a U* *’r,8,vJ^.eria ** Fender I si an (T, B, C.,

During the year 1904 no les» than 482 Au^u8t «, 1906. 
rock» and shoals which were dangerous 
to navigation were reported. Of these j 
6T were reported by surveying vessefs, él I
by other of H. M. ships» 8 by various I______________________
British and foreign vessels, 26 were dis- FOB SALE-Engtlsh flW« spaniel dor. 14 
covered by vessels striking on fheinr iad months old, partly broke • trood retrttrrer 
352 were reported by colonial and. Hbre gn on land or water. Apply Murrn- 125
8°,™€an remarkable fact that the nom-1 **”">» «treet. sa»
ber of rocks and shoals discovered! each FOR SALE_Che a-'
year steadily increases; whilst suchi coo- i
tlnues to be the case, the need to obvi- ' _______________ ____________

more numerous and- more detailed FOR SALE—Pure bred P^kln ducks am$ 
h?d£?gJaphlE-S^rvey8- The number of ui>- White Leghorn roosters». $1 eâch. B. H. charted rock» dangerous to navigation) re- Kfirknatrlck Cordova Bhrv B c «nm»ported during 1904 was nearly toebi* voraova ±sayr b. l. aulO
those reported In 1894.

The growing requirements of commerce 
continually demand charts in g
tall of localities, where trade- has- sprung -------- —------------------
up, and which are still but imperfectly FOB SALE—Pedigree Irish' water spaniel*
SUi7e^e<J" _ if puppies for sale. Geo. F„ Dunn, Saan-Useful and important Information relat- Ich reed. anO»
ing to all quarters of the globe 1» con- _______ _ ______ _
stantly being received by the hydrographic FOS SALE—Span cream-coRire* ponies? 
department from H. M. navy, the hydro- ages 3 and 4 years; broken so lady can
graphical departments of foreign countries, drive. Apply at Hogan’s Livery Sta-
Indlan, colonial and other authorities,, etc: bles, Duncans, B. C.

British consuls also contribute much 
ful local information.

Deep sea soundings are also* received: 
from the various telegraph companies,, 
and any scientific expeditions In* progress;

During 1904, 113 entirely new charts 
and 60 plans (I. e. charts of hartk>rs andi 
restricted areas) have been published by 
the hydroghaphlc department; 180 charts 
have received very large alterations~ andi 
additions; 5,140 corrections have been made 
to existing plates by the engraver; 58,205 
charts have received minor corrections- by 
the draughtsmen.

The number of charts printed for the re
quirements of the Royal Navy, government 
departments, and to meet the demands of 
the general public, in 1904, amounted to- 661,500.

Twelve hundred and forty-five notices 
to mariners were also issued-i—these 
notices giving information respecting 
changes, newly discovered dangers, etc., 
that require more or less Immediate noti
fication to the seaman.

Entirely new editions of sailing direc
tions <L e. seaman’s guides) to China, Ja
pan, Korea, the Islands In the Southern 
Indian ocean, the Baltic, the Dutch* In
dies, and the Faeroe Islands; and supple
ment® to the existing directions for Africa,
Pacific islands, France, Spain, Portugal,
Mediterranean, West Indies, were also issued.

All charts and other publications of the 
hydrographic department are Issued to the 
public through an agent, the prices charged 
being only sufficient to cover the expense 
of printing, no account being taken of the cost of production.

The report of the work of the Egerla in 
British Columbian waters during 1904 is 
extracted in full:

“British Columbia.—H. M. 5. Egerla,
Commander J. F. Parry, during the early.- 
part of the year was at Esqulmalt, employ
ed drawing the charts of the previous 
year’s work. An extensive refit throughout * 
was carried out during this time. Lieu
tenant G. E. Naree joined the ship on 
April 2nd as senior lieutenant and assist
ant surveyor, In place of Lieutenant C. P.
Buckle, who was Invalided in August,
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THE DAILY COLONIST
As a remedy this writer suggests 

compulsory voting, but It is doubtful 
if even tnat remedy is drastic enough 
to cure the evil.

Delivered by carrier at 20 cents per week, 
4MP mailed, postpaid, to any part of Canada 
dexcept th#' city) United Kingdom and the 
ftjqlted States, at the following ratea: 
One year ..M,
Six months ...
Whree months

It has been Sug
gested that the law should go further 
and declare personal canvassing a 

According to this

$5 00 
.2 50

1 25
misdemeanor, 
view, the candidate and his “ spell
binders’’ might appeal to the voters 
from the platform arid through the 
newspapers, but It would be a punish
able offence to canvass an elector* 
directly, and clean elections would be 
assured.

8ENÜ-WEEKLY COLOSSI
....$1 00 

50
-One year .........
Six month. ..............
Vhree month. ..

Sent i.oatp.iu to Canada, United King- 
lorn and United States.

POULTRY AMD LIVESTOCK
25 have

FORESHORE RIGHTS. .A LIBERAL REVOLT.
JUSTICE IN THE UNITED STATES. a flew eetter pups, it 

taken at once. Box 121 Colonist anH>They do things differently on the 
Atlantic coast. Just now a merry 
war Is raging in the Maritime Prov
inces over the location of the line of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific. New Bruns
wick Insists that the railway shall 
follow the SL John River Valley, while 
Nova. Scotia Is equally persistent In 
Its demand that the road shall run 
straight across New Brunswick from 
Quebec to Moncton. The Immediate 
cause of the agitation Is the outcome 
of the recent visit of a New Bruns
wick delegation to Ottawa to favor of 
the valley route, which resulted In 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his calleagues 
lending a friendly ear to the argu
ments of the delegates. This has set 
the Nova Scotians furious, and, for
getting party considerations,' the rival 
factions are looking for heads to 
smash, and threatening vengeance not 
only on their local opponents, but also 
on the Dominion government. Listen 
to the good old Liberal organ, the 
Acadian Recorder:

The case of John Hoch, convicted 
bigamist and wife-murderer, suggests 
«ne cause for the popular contempt tor 
law in the United States. This man af
ter being found guilty and sentenced to 
death had his execution delayed and h'S 
case reopened on payment of $1,000 to 
■cover the costs of an appeal. Accord
ing to the Montreal Witness if a friend, 
* woman, too, strange to say, had not 
come forward with this money, he would 
have gone to the gallows. Six hundred 
dollars had been raised, but the statutes 
Of Illinois required five hundred more. 

' Be money was found at almost the last 
moment, and the public was treated to 
Ithe spectacle of a murderer, convicted on 
ithe meet convincing evidence, escaping 
ithe penalty of the law by making a cash 
payment. It thus appears that justice, 
■Or what passes for a superior chance of 
justice, can be bought by the criminal 
twho has the money, while he who has 
it not must hang. If Hoch was entitled

of Canadian enterprise in this respect. ence

FOR SALE—Thoroughbred Irish 
puppies, 7 months old. If. Creech, 187

an 10’
setterF r eater de- Uptxt Pandora.

-

C0RRIG :: COLLEGEau8use-
FOB SALE—Two milking cowe, one 2Va 

and one 5 years old; must be sold, no 
pasture. Price $50 the two. E. Ether- 
idfce,. ChCenlts P. O. au8l

Beacon Hill Park, VICTORIA, B. C.
Select High-Class BOARDING College 

for BOYS of 8 to 15 years. Refinements 
of well-appointed Gentleman’s home In 
lovely BEACON HILL PARK, 
limited. Outdoor sports.
Business Life or Professional Or UnlVer- 
sity Examinations. Fees Inclusive anô 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone, Victoria, 
AV48.

FOR SALK—One milk Durham ball, 2IS 
yea» old; 4 cows soon to calf; 6 helfora 
with calves at foot 
Apply John 8. Young, 
road;

Number 
Prepared fori

Prices moderate. 
West Saanich 

my27
FOR SALE—Fresh cow. H. McCullough’s, 

Strawberry Vale. Principal J. W. CHURCH, M. A.Jyl6
FOR SALB^Breeding stock for sale; 14 

Sheailing Shrop rams, bred by Hon. 
Sidney Fisher; also ewes and Iambs, 
Berkshires pigs, 2 Shorthorn bulls. G. 
H. HadWen; D means.

CR0FT0N HOUSEtto have his trial reviewed by the Su
preme court, his appeal should have been “ We may* well trust to the govem- 
granted without money or price, as a nient to carry out their pledges. We
fitter of simple justice. But as the “Vise °but™ toe601 agreement,VL 
#aw stands money is the test even m whole agreement and nothing but the 
capital cases, whether a man shall have agreement will be carried out to the
•the assumed last recourse of justice or very tetter.

. .. . . - . . $ , . be said that we are by any apparent
■ot, the cost of appeal being closed to iethargy indifferent to our interests, 
the man who has none. Another in- wrapped, up so strongly and so un- 
stance is that of the lawyer Patrick, of questionably in the construction of 
Mew York, convicted of one ot the most ^“y are*116 aCr°SS NeW Brunswlck 
Bold-blooded murders on record. Through agitate.
•ne technicality and another he has man- and more, it will do an Immense good, 
aged for many months to escape the pen- for *t will be mini we are to earnest

r. .... , . „ ..._to this matter, that we do not intend
aity of his crime, and is reported a* tc be jewed out of our just rights by 
quite hopeful of escaping altogether. I any local considerations that are sug- 
AVith such examples of law frustrated gested by the St John Valley people 
*j men guilty of the most atrocious I or ef "
«■rime» because thev have the monev1 We have sald we belleve the Sov- enrnes, because tney nave tne money ; emment wlll carry out the contract to
te buy their way in the courts, is it any the very letter. If they did not, we
iwonder that there should be lynchings, know that the eighteen Libéral mem-
iwhitecappiug and conditions approach- .Sîhtla by, ”, . I their action that they will stand loy-
•mg anarchy m many parts of the coun- aliy by Halifax interests, which 
try? Such cases occurring frequently inseparably associated with those of 
tavc bred popular distrust and contempt tbe whole of Nova Scotia.
. _ . „ tv-- „„ j„ _ lieve, if necessary, every Liberal mem-<or the law. Justice has been made a ber woui<j be sufficiently alive to the 

jmoekery. Until, the legal system under interests ot his province to show this 
which snch cases are possible has been Ito the government, even going so far
ahnrniiMilv reformed lawlessness will :as to real8n his seat and contest the thoroughly reformed, lawlessness w**1, country anew If the necessity of the
prevail and the great deterrent to crime . case should call for It.”
remain a dead letter to villains with
tooney.

_____________ me

FOR: SA'CBT—Tcrong cow. Just calved. For
terms,, etc:,, apply to Mrs. Jacques, Can
teen- road, Esqulmalt. au6

VANCOUVER, B. C.
.

are
A1- Boarding and Day School for Girls.
Highly qualified- staff. Large and com

fortable building. Playground and Tennis 
Court.

Next term wfll begin on Wednesday, 
September T. For all particulars apply 
to- thé Pttttolpail.

FORESHORE LEASES.

Nevertheless, let it not
on Friday last, 
two points arise: 
of the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works to issue leases, it being 
pointed out that under section 41 of 
the Land Act Amendment Act of 
1899 such authority was vested in the 
Liemtenant-Goviemor-in-Oouncll ; 
other, the jurisdiction of the province 
over land under the sea below low- 
water mark.

s. 5 BIRTHS, MARRIA6ES, DEATHSOne, MISS GORDON.
(Late of Newnbsu* College, Cambridge.)1

TheSprott-Shaw-
SVSINCSS,

Let us agitate, agitate, 
It can do no earthly harm, BORN

BANCROFT-—At MO View street, on the 
9tti instant, the wife of Mr. Artemus 
Bancroft^ of * sen.

HAMMOND—At West Saanich, on the 
2nd: instant,, the wife of D. Hammond,: of a son.

YELLOW JOURNALISM.
Lydia Kmgsmill Commander writea an 

article in the Arena on “The Signiâ- 
In regard to the first cance of Yellow Journalism,” in which 

there seems to be a misapprehension. ! a strong plea is put forward, in behalf of 
It Is true that in 1899 the power of the much abused form of newspaper. It 
granting leases as referred to was is admitted that there is much in the 
transferred from the Chief Commis- I yellow journal that is not “proper” and 
?1,°ne«r„ot«^Lnds and, Works to the ! -nice." but it is affirmed that there is 
Lieutenant-Governor-to- Council, and pot much difference after all between the 
*u=h leases, therefore, required the readers of the yellow jpurnal and. its 

vîiia.0rdartlni"C0??ni1 th° eriti<:s- All great literary successes deal 
v^jld ■ but ln with the same elements that make the

section to question was repealed and yellow journal popular—love, hate, 
the right of issuing leases was scandal crime trazedv wsr Tinnnr<; again placed to the hands of the Chief gossip 3 Shfkesneare Wagner’ 
Commissioner; and It would follow sheriock Holmes Baîzao Poe Stoven
torial *i*ijrhts over^the^ t̂iîë • 80n’ ml* fonnd *heir creations upon, the 
seaawithto^3 the three-^Ue ItodL ?î“e hi?hly sensational features of life, 
authority In the premises stands good. 1 literary1 form^^Thnse of treatment and, 
However, the jurisdiction of the prov- I rac^rennrto^f .deapi^e t*1?
Ince beyond low water is a disputed it5 aviaitT “Re^Tlur ” Die 
point, upon which no authoritative ; Îj,,5eî tile greatest in
decision has been given. Mr. Elliott f<T°«reS cU?°? 8 c,^fl.r,ot
argued that the provincial revem-! £a ’̂h a kife of Johnson is a
mentis jurisdiction extended to neu- j titti^tottle gossip ot per-
tral waters, while it Is understood the • «~atmr,® ,wltl1 ”*ucb, eJeu the Yeh 
Dominlon government hold that It ex- ! ">Jr. Journalist would not trouble tom- 
tends as far as low water only. The ' writer attributes many vir-
contention is not by any means a new i tues to the latter.. While vulgar he is 
one, and it is somewhat surprising fcCD^rous, active, wide awake and pro- 
that a case has not yet gone to the Se is always “doing” some-
judicial committee of the Privy Cetib-i thl?8- Taking the New York Journal 
cil for adjudication. The present 1 aPd World ag representatives of the 
litigation will no doubt lead to a ! class, the detection of crime, the 'ex- 
reference through the courts of appeal Posure of trickery and jobbery, the help- 
for final settlement. In the ) mean- ' m& of Poor, the educating oft the 
time any defect in the leases the masses, the getting of news at great 
result of failure in the operation of c®?t» *^e popularizing of abstruse, scien- 
the law itself can be made good by ! tine knowledge, the cheapening of good' 
remedial legislation. 1 literature, the fighting against liquor

| and cigarette influence, the encourage- 
THE UNHAPPINESS OF GREAT \ mente of physical exercise, the righting 

RICHES. I of grievances and much else are credited'
to them. In fact, they are presented! in 

Perhaps in all the world there is such -a favorable light that their best 
not a better exemplification of the friends would not know them. Doubt- 

riches than the case of loss, these newspapers do much good as 
John D. Rockefeller, the oil king. It well as much harm, but of one thing we 
is quite impossible to say how may rest assured that everything they 
wealthy he really is, or what his <lo is part of an advertising campaign, 
riches consist of. He is reputed to They appeal to an excitable; hysterical 
be the richest man in the world, with element in the United States nation 
the largest annual income—or, to which responds quickly, and is-not found 
speak jnore accurately, with the to any large extent in Great Britain, for 
largest annual profits arising out of. instance, where yellow journalism has 
investments and speculations. He never found any substantial footing, 
may derive a certain amount of en- ; There is perhaps a larger élément in- 
joyment out of money-making in the Canada than in Great Britain, but as 
same way that a miser gloats over a whole we are tolerably free from sen- 
i?l!.o^0*rded v. treasurei but if we sationaligm in journalism, which now 

3rue haPPiness as that feel- j goes to ridiculous extremes on the other 
^îd contePtment which side of the line. To the normal, sane 

«i? confidence, respect. temperament news is news, or opinions 
An nnaoiflo!i i*1®. fellow men, and ; are opinions, but the reader-used' to hav- 
fartor *2 v6 their bene- ing them highly colored and sensationally
toller M UP?n introduced’ nothing is of importanceNo manS|nthïm«rtî.=Ph1oft 5nortals- ■ that is not presented under flaming head- 
in for °f con?e i lines. Like the man who is used to eon-
the nresqU<no *fk* scathia8 in diments nothing can be taken- except
to esoPr?u!i to foT glare^of'cruel, > Wbat is M*hly ™ed' 
sparing criticism, no man stands so 
much alone. His great wealth, his visit 
immense interests, his cold, calculat
ing policy of money-making, and his 
unsympathetic attitude towards 
public place him in 
antagonism with the 
public. He is old, he has no inti
mate friends, he is out of tune with 
the whole people. His only relations, 
apart from his own family, are busi
ness relations. The greatest want of 
the human heart, whether it be the 
heart of a monarch, a merchant 
prince or a beggar, is human 
pathy. ;r; ; 
to the world.

the

VANCOUVER, B. C.LANGDON—On thé 3rd Inst., at their 
residence. 25 Paary street, the wife of 
K. Langddn, B. A., of a son.

L1NEHAM;—At 32" Henry street, on the 
4th Inst., tile wife of Arthur Llneham, 
of s soil

Had 26 APPLICATIONS FOR ITS STU
DENTS during June and July, 
dents CANNOT falL Competency guaran
teed. Bookkeeping, Penmanship, Greg" and 
Pitman Shorthand, Telegraphy and Type
writing taught by specialists.
IL J. SPROTT. B. A.. Principal.
H. A. SCRIVBN; B; Are Tlce-prlnclpal. 
DAVID BLAIR. ESQ., Technical.
MISS ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand.
J.: E." BARNES. Pitman Shorthand.

are
MARRIED '

roeeæs;.j.aH:
ErSsPfeE”:-?:

We be-

“Ott April 5th the ship left Esqulmalt' 
for the area lying between the Balllriac 
islands and Active Pass, which was to 
comprise the season’s work; on arrival* 
triangulating and marking was at once 
begun. Steady progress was made until 
May 20th, when a visit was paid to Es
qulmalt for coal.

“Leavitag Esqulmalt for the surveying 
grounds, the triangulation was again re» 
eumed and completed by the 10th-June; 
every elevation in the survey being cover
ed with trees of heavy timber, entailed 
clearing lin many places, causing 
bor and considerable loss of time.

“Comox was visited the 10th June to 
carry out the usual annual rifle firing. The 
course was finished on the 27th June, when* 
the Egerfa Joined the Commodore’s broad 
pennant at Vancouver to assist In Do
minion Bay celebrations.

“On July 5th the vessel left Vancou
ver;. and the survey of Nanoose M. .or 
on a score of 6 inches to the mile, which 
had been left incomplete during the 
vloue year, was again taken in hand 
finished early In August.
^“T5e,„geDeral sleet of the coast from the Balllnac islands to Gabrioia reef

The Halifax Chronicle, another Lib
eral organ of the “hide-bound” type, 
to quite as emphatic in its utterances. 
It speaks of “strong influences at work 
to divert the line down the St. John 

. River Valley and away from the cen-
The revelations of wholesale bribery, tral route across New Brunswick, 

Iballot box frauds and Impersonations, ' which gives the shortest line from
Quebec to Moncton—the line- that was 

_ „ , . . . promised to Nova Scotia—the lihe that
.ago, as a result of certain eleotioh Halifax wants.” Continuing, the 
■ trials to Ontario, furnished the news- , Chronicle Informs the government that 

live subject for editorials, I ‘‘any deviation from the declared pol
icy of the government will meet with 
emphatic protest from Nova Scotia, 

hope that the outburst of Indignation st John, Fredericton, Woodstock and 
would lead to reforms in election meth- other cities and towns are quite within 

reds. Unfortunately for the political ^V^route KSSVtiiree® ptt 
i-future of the country, however, the but no sectional consideration will be 
papers which were loudest In condem- allowed to prevail. All that we In 
nation of the disgraceful practices, saw Nova Scotia demand is a square deal— 
In the exposures an opportunity to turn °° less'
them to partisan advantage, and ignor- that there is runswlc

1 To keep away “Black Flies,"
r Uniting, hunting, or surveying pu 
) shou.tl never omit to curry with them

] VELECTION MANAGEMENT.

CALITERT’S 
20% Carbolic Soap.

much la- \
^whlch startled Canada a few months

It hat; a- ready sale in hot climates. 
DOtnicWiug; to- it» refreshing qualities, 
and .also to ttvs-'prarectioa its use giv'es 
ai?am t. mosquito'ami othnr insect bites 
or sting?, ringworm, itch,

- papers a 
-.and for a time the public was led to

&c!

so (-/«.Ti'MMWf or htt mnil from
F. O. OlïxVraar * et*, nr? Dorchester Street. 

Montreal
> e *=/ fwv' r| i tpny

Something to Be Proud of
! a.-sett of'harness from B. C. Saddlery Co., 
j Ltd. Those who- have the care of har- 
> oess and horse good» know the worth of a 
j good article—tile kind that looks ln good 

order ■ when It Is kept so—that Is never In 
need of repairs. This Is the kind that we 

I sell, and we guarantee it to be the best' 
1A: tils* market,

B. C. Snddfery Co., Ltd.
44: YATES ST. VICTORIA.

ft:

X-, ai whoa, isiuuus to ivaonoia reel on a 
scale of 1 inch to the mile was also be-
|--------- leted durl

was again visited for coalgu.?L5nd‘^?mpI^te<1 during the same periodsEsqnnualt was again visited for coal, 
et^befrween the 8th and 12th August. 
^ 5eewres°I^eJ of the existing Admiralty chart No. 2,512, ‘Nanaimo harbor and De
parture bay,’ on a scale of 4 inches to 
the mire, was then begun; surveying par
ties being detached at the same time to 
make pians of Oyster harbor and Active 
pass, on a scale of 6 Inches to thefmtie. .

During the time the above work was In 
progress, the bush fires were frequent all 
over the Island and on the adjacent 
land; the smoke from which being 
troublesome and hindering the fflderably.

“A final

HBTEL ESSINGT0Npapers deny
.x- x i. * A x.u > , ^ anY taint of sectionalisming the crime, as such, attributed the in their demand for the Valley route, 

areckless disregard of the law to the but that, on the contrary, It is broadly 
-degeneracy of the opposite party. Of Sohn Tel^anh^m^W^!- Thd?,t 
the thousands of articles written on the way from^Quebec can meet toe^re- 

.subject of the election frauds not one quirements of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
iin a hundred suggested a remedy for, charter which does’ not conform to the
the evil, the great majority deplored, : ^ J raüwîy derived ^‘to s^ure th! 
mot the crime, but that the perpétrât- ! most direct and economical inter- 
ors had been' successful to electing change of the traffic between Eastern 
their candidates. That was where the | torie^wert^f toe^reaTl^ .‘Vi 
shoe pinched. Their was a cry for and to develop commerce through 
vengeance on political opponents, not Canadian ports.”
that law and justice should be vindi- | The Telegraph dismisses the claims 
cated by the punishment of the wrong- as a terminal point with
doers regardless of their party affilia- be gran!edSuntose thetptotiticieayn3Cover-t 
tlons. The excitement of the Dominion ; ride the opinions of the engineers 
general elections followed too closely 1 "Halifax and Moncton no doubt will 
on the heels of the exposures perhaps ^ tion"!"^ayaTelegram 
to permit the exercise of sober second engineers are permitted to locate the 
thought and the discussion of a remedy | road they must have regard for the 
for the evils which, persisted in, must ot St. John. Sir Thomas
aap the foundation of our national commissioners‘that S^Jototo^h^flral 
structure and destroy the significance and the natural winter port of Can

ada. The commissioners, there Is 
ample reason to believe, agree with 
h*m- The shortest and easiest route 
to st. John for western freight Is 
therefore the logical route. It is not 
sectionalism’ that argues for such a

g?neertog.”the 8°Und prUlclPles of

sorrow of

Port Essrngton, B.C.
fc Cunningham & Sod, Ltd

Maln-

Walter S. Fraser & Co., Ld.
_li3iS IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN |

General Hardware %

very 
survey con.-. $visit was made to Esqulmalt for - 

^ etc., between the 10th and 13th Oc-

wiMs XEr.tCR
e-ff’ >.an exhaustive but unsuccessful I 
îrtrt t»w?k made- for a rock rumored to ■tfrt ™ the navigable channel;

Coring this time an examination was 
undertaken of an area at the northern- en-- 
trance to Baynes Channel, where a dan-.

been sported to exist. The ves
sel making the report having evidently 
struck on a rock already charted, the non
existence of a ahoal was conclusively proved.

“Thfle ,8^rXey of Oyster harbor was also, now finished.
“The -early part of November found the 

sneet of Nanaimo harbor* and Departure 
bay completed, and during this month a 
plan of Dodd and -False narrows, on» a 
scale of 4 Inches to the mile, was also1 made.

“The surveys of Active Pass, Oyster 
Harbor and Dodd narrows will be of great 
use; the trade ln the neighborhood Is in-

IA FULL LINE OF
Garden Tools, Hose, Lawn Mowers a Poultry $ 
Netting, Enamel and Tinware for Ho. eholders S
Wharf Street. Victoria, Be. „ „ „ _’ P. v. Box «O, S:

/

B
In connection with the forthcoming 

of the British Association to 
Rhodesia, the British South Africa 
Company have issued a special set of 

, postage stamps, consisting of Id, 2%d,
rest o? thoi6dv, ls- 2s 6d and 5s- the design of 
rest or the which represents a magnificent view

ot the Victoria FkllS; 
also serve to commemorate the formal 
opening, during the British Associa
tion’s visit to the Falls, of the bridge 
across the Zambesi river, 
greatest engineering marvels of mod
em times, and a most Important link 
to the Cape to Cairo railway.

*

of the franchise. In May an article 
appeared in the Canadian Magazine in 
which Mr. Ames, one of the successful 
candidates to the Dominion campaign 
to Montreal, argues that it to possible 
for clean men to engage ln politics and 
win elections by honorable means. The 
article was widely copied and quoted, 
an Indication that the question ot 
•decent political methods to one in 
which a very large portion of the peo
ple take a deep interest and are eager 
to have solved. Mr. Ames pointed out 
that by legitimate organization to ad
vance of the actual campaign and by 
intensifying the efforts of the trained 
election helpers during the fight, an 
election may be won without resort to 
the Ignoble methods of bribery and im- 
personaton. He acknowledges that the 
organization and maintenance ot a 
large corps of managers, canvassers, 
etc., costs a very considerable amount 
to the candidate and his friends, but 
ignores the fact that this erpefliture, 
while necessary and legitimate from 
the politician’s point of vijw, to a 
breach of the spirit of the law, and 
«lay very easily be stretched to a point 
where it becomes a direct Infringement 
of the Statute.

Mr. Ames’ method of conducting an 
■election is a decided improvement upon 
that which Is supposed to be followed 
in many constituencies, but that It to 
;by no means perfect nor free from ob
jections, is pointed out by “A Candi
date In the Late Elections," who con
tributes an article on the same sub
ject to the Canadian fob August. This 
gentleman contends that the “legiti
mate’’ expenses of Mr. Ames plan will 
run all the way from 42,000 to 415,000

■ This Issue will DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S
CHLORODYNE.one ot th#en-

ORIQINAL AND ONLY GENUINE.

Each Bottle of this Well-known Remedy for 
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis. Neuralgia, 

Toothache,, t iarrhoce, epasms, etc-
bears the Government Stamp the

All of which goes to show that, solid 
an<| united as the Liberals 
Maritime Provinces proved themselves 
to be at the last general elections, they 
are not prepared to allow their leaders 
to ignore them when a question arises 
Involving their interests.

sym-
The man without It to dead 

. ,, To. him the world is a
hollow mockery, and his Isolation, his 
lqneliness, is terrible. Mr. Rocke
feller, with all his money and influ
ence, is shunned. The atmosphere 
by which he is surrounded to the at
mosphere of the cavern, and has the 
chill of the tomb to it. Very few 
normal men and women would change 
places with him. His profession of 
religion and his great money benefac
tions only add to the disfavor in which 
he is held. John D. Rockefeller to 
probably sincere in his religious pro
fessions. He has. however, outlived 
the spirit of his religion, if he ever 
possessed It With him It to a for
malism to the tenets of which he 
squares himself on tne basis of legal
ity. “I have broken no law. I have 
foUowed the scriptural Injunction to 
be diligent to business. I have given 
largely of my substance. God and 
me world can expect no more of me." 
These are the cold, religious senti
ments of the money-maker. He to 
ruled by one passion, he has mastered 
the sclyce of getting, his arteries 
run liquid gold. The Czar of Russia 
and Rockefeller, King ot Finance, are 
me two men to the world most to be

of. the

• LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. •

[The Editor does not hold hlm- e
• self responsible for vl^ws expressed •
• by correspondents.]

of the Inventor.
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE.

Nouerons Testimonial* fwm Eminent Pbysici.ne accompany each turtle 
Sold in bottles, 1|1%, 2|9, 4|6, by aU Chemists.

•ole Manufacturers. UL T. DAVENPORT, LIMiTSD, .
Wholesale Agiota, Lyman Haw. & Co., Ltd., Toronto.

s
Their loy- 

ally to party does not outrank their 
loyalty to their provinces, the good of 
which they hold 
other considerations, and to this they 
show a commendable spirit ot patriot- 
ism.

\-K'

paramount to all
LONDONADMIRALTY SURVEY REPORT.

Sir—I think the following facta, the ma
jority of which I have extracted from the 
official Mue book entitled “Report on Ad
miralty Surveys for the year 1904,” and 
recently “Presented to Parliament by 
command of His Majesty,” may be of in
terest to many of your readers, who have 
been brought into contact ln some way or 
other with H. M. surveying vessel Egerla, 
since her first appearance In British Col
umbia waters In 1898.

How different has been me
conduct of the Liberals of British Col
umbia and the “solid seven" who rep
resent them at Ottawa. Their slavish 
acquiescence to party dictation in this 
same matter of me Grand Trunk Pa
cific marks them as insensible to their 
country’s interests as the "beasts that 
perish."

'OOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOl
-1

THIRSTY ?VIOLA CREAM
My apology for presenting these Items 

of intelligence concerning the hydrographic 
department of H. M. Navy, and therefore 
Indirectly affecting the Egerla, must be 
that I have been surprised to find how Ut
ile Is known ot the details of aU snch 
w°rk, and yet with what Interest the 
slightest description of surveying 
Invariably received.

H. -M. vessels actually employed ln sur
veying work during 1904 were nine In 
number, of which seven were employed 
abroad, the two others being employed on 

The, Tinnnin v h™«i ^ coasts of England and Scotland,«rreatmoîvo to* cele^^ate a In addition to these two latter vease’s,
p-eat mans memory Is upon the cen- two additional vessels are hired annually 
tenary of his birth or death. There for surveying work on the English and 
are so many such centenaries now Iri8h coasts.
that each day of the year might be These vessels are all manned bv offi- 
set apart for the purpose. There Is cen from H- M- navY: the total
a notable exception to this rule In 1 ?UI5PeLj?r <^fflc®re of a11 ranks so employed 
the case of Jacques Cartier a. status ** *7®* 62 of whom are actually surveying to whose merno9^ wre Sveilld^ on ot.fl=en,Âjlhe erewe of toeee Teeaeto ““«nf 
July 30th ultimo at St Malo. from mmrtng officer from ÎL .M. navy

Had they asserted them
selves when the bill was before par
liament and Insisted upon provision 
being made for the beginning of 
struction on this côast simultaneously 
with the Eastern section, our local 
contractors would now be figuring on 
tenders for the work.

SKIN FOOD
Victoria Lrger Beer, 2 quart bottles
Cascade Beer, 3 quart bottles...........
A.B.C. Beer, 1 quart bottle.............
J.etnp’s Beer, 1 quart bottle......... . .
ISchlitz Be* r, 1 quart bottle.............. !

25ccon-
ts a favorite with-ladles who wish tu pre
serve their complexion. Softens the akin 
and removes tan.

50cwork Is

25c
25c 8THE VERY FIRST CANADIAN.

I 25cCANADIAN CANALS.

Tie American monthly Bevlew of Re
views for this month has an article by 
M. M. Wilner on Canada’s canal 
tem, containing much appreciative 
ment upon the various artificial links in 
our lake and river navigation, by which *

OCyrus H. Bowes
CHEMIST

DIX! H. ROSS & CO.. 88J8-
com- 8CASH GROCERS

<^<X>0<X><XXX>0O0<X>00<X>0000oo88 Government St.. Near Yates St.

I

5000 MMEKS
HEEDED

Annually, to Htt the new position 
created by Railreed and Telt-graph 
Companies. We want YOUNG'MEN 
and LADIES of. g»od habits.

To Learn Teleomphy
AND R. R. ACCOUNTING.

We furnish 75 per cent, of the 
Operators and Station Agents in 
America. Our six sdHools are the 
largest exclusive Telegraph Schools 
IN THE WORLD. Established 28 
years and endorsed by all leading 
Railway Officials.

We execute a 4250 Bond to every 
student to furnish him oir her a po
sition paying from 440 to 460 a 
month in States east of* the Rocky 
Mountains, or from 475 to 4100 a 
month to States west of the Rock
ies, Immediately upon graduation.

Students can enter at any time. 
No vacation. For full particulars 
regarding any of our Schools writ 
direct to our executive offleer at Cin
cinnati, O. Catalogue free.
The Morse School of Telegraphy.
Cincinnati, Ohio. Buffalo;.N.Y.
Atlanta, Ga. LaCrosse, Wis.
Texarkana, Tex. San Francisco) Cal.
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Fruit Culture.—i 
Dominion superintei 
is expected to arrn 
faia in a few days o

, Clayoquot Sawmi 
of the Queen City 
a party of 15 la bon 
work to clear a si 
there to be erected.

s

Situation at m 
despatch from Nam 
nist late last night] 
formation that “ the 
the situation.”

Fertilizing Plant.-^ 
ceived from the Wes] 
that the fertilizing 
with the whaling std 
in course of constru 
weeks more it is ejd 
flustry will be starte]

West Coast M 
mine, a property beii 
KJlarke on the Albj 
fc-eady to ship 100 ton 
insrt. Another mine 
Iready to make a shij 
IGreen on Deer creel!

I

Warships Fraction 
which shook windows 
end gave the impress 
ed from earthquake j 
yesterday morning, 
éver, disclosed that 
result of the practn 
iby the ships of the l 
ron off Port Angelei

Resigns Position.—1 
superintendent of Ba 
ish Columbia and thl 
üfith headquarters atl 
signed his position I 

* California shortly, j 
retains his interest I 
fThomas commis-sion H 
minai City, and expel 
province about Janul 
derstood that he wil 
Mr. E. R. Peabody. I

Indians With Del 
the main road in thl 
trict, the warden ■ 
through the effortsl 
Game Club succeed 
ing a number of Ini 
their possession, I 
ringleader, after al 
which the Indian a 
a threatening mannl 
is being held until 
whether the evidend 
prosecution.

I Unique Experience] 
biting on halibut hod 
•experience of the crl 
^Kingfisher, Capt. Joi 
[her fishing cruise toj 
/Kingfisher brought l 
halibut to Vancouver] 
•brought down a qui 
fwhich, despite the d| 
baited halibut hooks I 
jeaught in some cases] 
to the halibut.

A Record Year.—1 
/Westminster is to th 
eight years since4lhe 
the Fraser river Tvas 1 
season, and in conseqi 
er amount of money v 
iation at the close o 
for a good many yea 
possible at present t 
figures as to what th< 
eer river .will be for 4 
but it is believed tlu 
to the 800,000-case n 
Reached in 1897, ai 
record year for the F:

A Famous Editor 
Amery, formerly cold 
London Times, who 
in writing the Timed 
South African War,’] 
peg over Sunday on 
Coast to see the grey 
He is accompanied ■ 
Hughes, whom he me 
at the time of the 1 
acting as his ciceroni 
an ardent and entl 
of Mr. Chamberlain 
llever in his policy 
and of Imperial fed<
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era elevation the coun 
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iwhat the appearance 
present in a completed 
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the parliament buüdi 
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Sailor Was Déporté 
■er Whatcom when she 
(Sound on Saturday v 
^British ship at Port T 
ideported by the Port 
igration officers bn bein 
his ship. The Port To 
F‘Chas. Flinn. a saile 
bark Hawthombank, x 
July 30 and 
time by the immigra tic 
deported today after a 
Igation was made of hi 
ill health and liable t< 
-charge. He was sent 
steamer Whatcom.” 
(bank came from Kobi 
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Improving Mills.—J 
lions are to be made a] 
ithe Ladysmith Lumbl 
jplan which has been I 
for some time is now cl 
■mills, now situated at I 
moved and re-erected j 
from Ladysmith. Wi 
)plant will be largely I 
Orders have been place 
iboiler and a quantity I 
Which will be used at] 
dition to that already 1

Neglect the 1 
and You

Scarcely an Organ i 
Feels the Effects 
Liver.

K
When the liver get] 

active, bile is left in | 
ing jaundice.

Indigestion results, 1 
is an important organ

Constipation arises,] 
from the liver is nat| 
artic.

A torpid liver me] 
system—pain, sufferin
ease.

By their extraordin] 
the Liver Dr. Chasd 
Pills positively remox^ 
such disorders.

Biliousness, dvspep] 
—headaches, backacn 
pains disappear wheri 
filtering and excreta j 
set right by the use ofl 
icine.

Dr. Chase's Kidney] 
pill a dose, 25 cents al 
ers. or Edmanson, Ba
ronto.
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! T*10 Ef11** Crop.—-Ma xwell Smith, Do- Ï winter, and steamboatmen looked for

Iteÿew .t^ÆThelSî^ti^ t* MM 
inacerthee,pVrtpf™5 fflï StXmS «"rM hfgheî

■ fruits was excellent for a yield fully up now than usual. g
i to the average. The crop was so far ad*
, vanced at present that it was unlikely 
that, anything would occur which would 
put it back in any way. The crop would 
he larger than last year, due to the fact 
that many small orchards which have 
yielded before will be in better shape for 
a more fruitful yield this year.

( Local^News]
which is now belnc settled up very | 

The Une will
Change In connection with the public 
market in that city, and if the scheme 
is carried out successfully, it will be the 
first of its kind in British Columbia. 
The idea of the exchange is to provide 
means for the farmers to bring their 
oats, wheat and other grain in to mar
ket end dispose of it to the retail trade, 
and thereby realize better prices than 
they receive at present from the large 
milling companies which purchase al
most the entire crop.

Is to Residerapidly.
transportation facilities to 
mineral and agricultural country lying 
north of Vancouver.

Converted Into Fertilizer.—Ten thou
sand sockeye salmon have been trans
ported in scows from the Fraser river 
canneries to the oilery at Ladner for con
version into oil and fertilizer. The fish 
were unfit for canning, having com
menced to decay as a result of being 
kept at the canneries too long. The loss 
of the fish is directly attributable to the 
fact that the canneries have been un
able for over a week to pack all the fish 
which they have received. All the big 
plants on the river have been glutted 
with fish, and the Chinese and other 
cannery hands have been worked from 
dawn till dark, but notwithstanding fish 
have spoiled in thousands.

also afford 
a rich

In This City
Whale va. Swordfish.—Passengers 

on the steamer Capilano which ar
rived at Vancouver from up-coast 
points on Saturday, saw a magnificent 
fight In Fitzhugh sound, between a 
thresher whale and swordfish. That 
Is, they saw the whale’s side of the 
fight from which, however, the sword
fish’s share could easily be guessed. 
The whale, a magnificent specimen 
over 70 feet long, first announced It
self by springing clear out of the water 
as If It were a great salmon. The ap
pearance of the leviathan, as It flung 
Its huge mass Into the air, was most 
startling, and more than one passenger 
shuddered as the idea crossed his mind 
that there was no particular reason 
why the feat should ndt have been 
sufficiently near the steamer to fall 
back across It.

t
;Manacfhw Director of Britannia 

indicate Is here to 
6le>.

(From Tuesday s Daily.) | her company have also made arrange-
Fruit Culture.—C. H. Cunningham, ! tuients with the railway company to have 

Dominion superintendent of fish culture, a branch, line from the main railroad to
is expected to arrive in British Colum- the spot, where the mill will be moved ! ,Many Are Coming.—R. M. Palmer, 
bia in a few days on an inspection trip. to. Adjoining the spot on which the mill was m charge of the British Colum-

, ------------- jwill be erected is a splendid belt of tim- ibla, frlilt ?xhlblt at the Winnipeg fair,
Clayoquot Sawmill.—On the last trip ’ber recently acquired. x aad who is now exhibiting throughoil*

of the Queen City she took to Clayoquot ------------- the Province of Manitoba, writes to Man-
aw&rM.Va«b03£ for° the "^wnvmiU leg^e^T ^ P^oP^èTaiMdl

Iherc to he erected.

Situation at Nanaimo.—A special prospecting along the coast. Gathering torTma/be explcted'fromTh*? part’of 
despatch from Nanaimo to the Colo- around him two likely men whose names the emmtiV 
nlst late last night conveyed the In- «re not known here, Johnson is said toformation that “ there is no change in have decided to steal a fishing boat, looked after * 6 VI81tors be we^ 
the situation.” j Picking out one that suited him Johnson

as alleged to have proceeded to help him- 
Fertilizing Plant.—Word has been re-1 self. Just then the owner came along 

* ceived from the West Coast to the effect , and disputed the matter. Johnson is al- 
that the fertilizing plant in connection | leged to have pulled a gun and fired eev- 

’r* ” V.1 . v ~ y none of
‘which took effect. Johnson and his part
ners then disappeared. Provincial Con
stable Wollacott of Alert Bay, who was 
sent for, chased Johnson about 20 miles 

Ldys into the interior before he caught him.
Mr. -The two partners of the man were gath- 

, will be ered as witnesses, 
ready to ship 100 tons of ore on the 14th 
inst. Another mine on the coast about 
Iready to make a shipment is the Happy 
Green on Deer creek.

Warships Practicing.—Reverberations 
which shook windows in many residences 
and gave the impression that they result
ed from earthquake shocks were heard 
yesterday morning. Investigation, how
ever, disclosed that the sounds were the 
result of the practice firing being done 
by the ships of the United States squad
ron off Port Angeles.

Elected Officers.—The Northwest Oil 
Company has elected officers as follows* 
President, Hon. W. J. Snodgrass, Okan
agan Falls; vice-president, Elliott S. 
Rowe, Victoria; secretary and treasurer 
A. Maxwell Muir, C.E., Victoria ; man
ager, David A. Kelly, Seattle; direc
tors, T, M. Henderson, David Black and 
R- É, Bittancourt, of Victoria.

V

tVilf Endeavor to Build 
Keel Canadffair Enter

prise.

up a .m
mTo Ship Cedar.—The Moore & Whit- _____

iust com- Gold Excitement.—A gentleman who 
T 1 1 a 1P »“ ^ow" has just returned from Kamloops says

finnsqUailrrangemenU °have ^ b^n16710 d° t^ere jj8 COD8^erabIe excitement there

cedar claim, in from a three months’ prospecting trip 
The company have also purchased a log- recently. He was early on the ground 
gmg outfit and expect to have a camp and had an opportunity of locating on 
in operation before the end of the month, the new strike there, but did not do so,

the distance from transportation facili
ties being too great to render the find of 
immediate value. The vein is a wonder
ful one. It has been traced by outcrop
pings for at least three miles, running 
n a straight line and parallel to a dyke 

of limestone. The country rock is gniess 
and granite.

O. H Robinson, managing, director of 
the Britannia Copper Syndicate, Limit
ed, and president of the Britannia Smelt
ing Company, arrived last evening and 
is Staying at the Briard hotel. Inter- 
lV1ÎSiÿ ky a Colonist reporter he said:

a. chief P°int of interest with ns 
at the moment is that the plant of the 
Britannia is now ready to run, and after 
being submitted to the usual contractors’ 
tests, which will be done in a few days, 
the machinery when adjusted will go 
ahead full speed and work "will commence 
m earnest. The smelter is being con
siderably improved by the introduction 
of new electrical plant, and a brick plant 
for bricking slimes of the Anaconda 
t£Pe- 1°, sddition to this a battefir of 
Edwards Australian roasters is installed 
and it is my intention now to raise the 
capacity of the plant to handle 1,000 
tons daily.

*'MJ, headquarters,’’ said Mr. Robin- 
son, have hitherto been at Salt Lake. 
Utah, where we have a gold-copper 
mining plant, as also in Mexico of silver- 
lead and zinc, but I intend now to make 
my headquarters in Victoria and settle 
here with my family. 1 have beén com- 
îng here off and on for twenty years past, 
chiefly to do my loafing and resting, and 
1 have always been a great advocate of 

«a^^aa^a^cs, climatic and otherwise, 
of Vancouver Island. I have lived much 
in high mountain altitudes, and am suf
fering considerably in consequence.

am now recovering from a severe 
Alness and am glad to escape here from 
the heat of the American cities, which 
has been intense. As we passed through 
the Yakima valley the temperature in 
the Pullman car registered at 109 de
grees, whilst in New York it was some- 
hhing terrible, people dropping down in 
the streets continually, overcome with 
the heat. Ambulances were in continual 
•demand, horses dying In all directions, 
hospitals full and over a hundred deaths 
(daily were attributable one way and an
other to this cause. The climate here is 
something to be thankful for by con
trast.

“J see you are doing a large tourist 
You should send down to 

to learn how to handle large 
crowds of tourists in a manner that 
yould instruct, amuse and satisfy them. 
I have always held that the tourist trade 
was what Victoria ought to cater for; 
but yon will have to learn this lesson if 
you want to retain it.

1 “As to my business intentions,” con
cluded Mr. Robinson, “my intentions 
and my desire is to make this business 
up here strictly Canadian. I mean that 
T do not intend to go to the States for 
all I require, but to patronize Canadian 
industry in everything, outfit, labor and 
transportation—in fact in everything ap* 
pertaining to a business enterprise.”

mA Violent Storm.—The thunder and 
lightning storm of last week was par
ticularly severe at points along the 
Northern coast. The lightning fork
ed the sky from three points of the 
compass, and the waves were brilliant 
with phosphorescent glow. At Lund 
the roaring of the thunder'and crack
ling of the lightning was appalling. 
The Malaspino Hotel was crowded with 
guests, many of the ladles being fright
ened from the bedrooms into the cor
ridors until the worst was over. There 
were three distinct crashes close to the 
hotel. Fortunately the lightnii* did 
little damage except to trees. Three 
trees were struck and a pig was blind
ed and stunned so that it will have to 
be destroyed.

I Surveyor Browned. — A surveying 
party in the North under the charge of 
Mr. Taylor of Vancouver reports an
other drowning accident at Jervis Inlet. 
With the party was a young man named 
Woods, a friend of Mr. James Robert
son, a resident of the State of Wash
ington whose timber was to be surveyed. 
The survey party left young Woods on 
the shore for a day, and on their re
turn in the evening found his clothes 
lying on the beach. A little further 
search revealed his body floating in the 
(water.

with the whaling station at Bamfield is eral shots at_ the fisherman, 
in course of construction, and in a few 
weeks more it. is expected that the in
dustry will be started.

West Coast Mines.—The Gla
mine, a property being developed by 
(Clarke on the Alberui canal, wil

Attractions for Fair.—The manage
ment of the Dominion fair is now work
ing overtime trying to get the attrac
tions for the big exhibition in some defi
nite form and a draft of the programme 
of events will be arranged at a special 
joint meeting of the various committees 
and the board of control to be held in the 
office of Manager Keary on Friday even
ing.

1

THE BEST HOUR.Fraser Valley Crops.—The crops 
throughout the Fraser valley, which will 
be harvested in a few weeks, will be the 
heaviest in the history of the country, 
unless some unforeseen calamity over
takes them. Reports from all parts tell 
of the excellent yields of field and farm 
produce, while the fruit is also good. 
Oats and hay are exceptionally heavy 
éverywhere from Agassiz to the Gulf of 
(Georgia, while wheat, which is grown 
extensively in several sections, is also a 
splendid crop. The grain has suffered 
tio damage so far, while the hay has al
ready been gathered with no loss what
ever. The root crop is also heavy this 
year, and so far has been almost entire
ly free from cutworms or other pests 
which usually cause so much damage to 
(crops in years when the yield is good.

Houston Poet.
“Get down on the floor here, daddy,

Get down on the floor and play.”
And that is the song my baby 

Sings to me at the close of day.
“Get down on the floor and tumble,

Get down with me, daddy, do;
Get down on the floor now, daddy,

Me 'ants to sit down on yon.”
Then overboard goes the paper,

And down on the floor goes dad;
And onto him clambers baby,

And baby Is more than glad;
And daddy's a horse and waggon,

Or daddy’s a ship at sea,
And rolls with a little baby 

As happy as he can be.
Tea, rolls with the babe and tumbles,

And grumbles, and haws, and gees,
And always a dimpled baby 

With rounded and dimpled knees 
Sits perched aloft nnfearing,

And laughing with childish glee 
As the daddy ship goes tossing 

And tumbling across the sea.
And, oh, but that ship Is careful;

The waves may foam and curl,
But never the ship goes plunging 

Too much for the baby girl;
And never the horse gets fractious,

Or plunges or Jumps aside 
So much as to mar the pleasure 

Of the wee little girl astride.
Oh. good is the hour of gloaming.

When labor is put aside,
And daddy becomes a horsey 
' A wee little gh?I may ride;
Or daddy becomes a plunging 

Big ship on the stormy seas,
And is guided and captained onward 

By a baby with dimpled knees.

The Washington Post remarks that 
if sanitary conditions are a bar as re
ported in Panama, there ought to he 
fewer objections to the appointment of 
politicians in connection with the canal 
(scheme.

. Mining at Standstill.—Advices from 
ithe North are to the effect that mining 
in the Yukon is about at a standstill on 
account of the dir season. There is 
hardly any water in any of the creeks. 
Plants that have been working by dam
ping the creeks and pumping it have 
(been obliged to shut down. Bonanza, 
Eldorado, Hunker and Dominion creeks 
are not giving half a sluice head. This 
is the driest season on record. The North 
American Transportation & Trading 
•Company's quartz mine directly opposite 
Dawson is showing up very rich. Latest 
assays give $120 to the ton.

Slough Creek Mines.—J. D. Kendall, 
of London, Eng., consulting engineer for 
the Slough Creek Gravel Gold Com
pany, successors of the Sleugh Greek 
company, and A. Stark, a mining engi
neer, also of London, are now inspecting 
the properties. They will meet at the 
mine John Hopp and Mr. Williams, of 
London, who is a large shareholder in 
Slough creek, besides having other 
tag interests in Cariboo. He is the 
er of the Burns Creek hydraulic.

Struggle With Octopus.—A few days 
ago Andrew Sansom, foreman of Tur- 
pel’s shipyard, had an exciting struggle 
with an octopus near Brotchie ledge on 
Friday last. He was salmon trolling 
in a small boat, when his line became 
entangled in the arms of a huge devil 
fish. It caught hold on the boat and 
would have capsized it did he not use his 
knife pretty freely. The feelers which 
had fastened themselves to the boat 
were cat off. He has them as a souvenir 
of the tussle. Mr. Sansom estimates 
that the fish measured about 18 feet 
from tip to tip.

They Want Water.—From Dawson 
exchanges txx hand by the steamer Prin
cess May, which arrived from Skagway 
yesterday morning, it is learned that in 

of the great chortage of water this 
summer, it is the contention of many 
Klondike mineowners that unless the 
Dominion government devises some 
means of providing water on the creeks, 
the output of the district in future years 
will he crippled. The reason for the 
shortage of water on the creeks, as given 
by Dawsonites, is that last winter there 
was a very light snowfall on the Yukon, 
and the great heat prevailing recently 
has melted all the snow in the hills, and 
the water has ruShed away all at one 
time.

i

nMay Build Hatcheries.—In an Inter
view at Seattle J. L. Demins ot Chi
cago, said: “A strong effort will be
made by the cannerymen of this state, 
assisted by Fish Commissioner Ker
shaw, to secure an anpropriation front 
the government of about 8200,000 to 
build fish hatcheries on the Fraser 
river. The men who are interested in 
the Industry are planning to work fn 
conjunction and everything possible 
will be done to help the industry. We 
do not fear the sockeye spawn of this 
season, as large numbers of the fish 
are passing the traps and seines, but 
In the next three years, unless some 
action is taken, there will be scarcely 
any salmon make their way ud the 
river.”

mm-
own-

Resigns Position.—Gordon A. Wey, 
superintendent of Bradstreet’s for Brit
ish Columbia and the Yukon Territory, 
with headquarters at Vancouver, has re
signed his position and is leaving for 
California shortly. He still, however, 
retains his interest in the Wey & 
Thomas commission business at the Ter
minal City, and expects to return to the 
province about January next. It is un
derstood that he will be succeeded by 
Mr. E. R. Peabody.

i

Business Change.—It is announced 
that the business of D. Spencer, Ltd., 
at Ladysmith, has been sold to Messrs. 
A. C. Walters, of Ladysmith, and Wil
frid Akenhead, of Nanaimo. Mr. Wal
ters has been in Nanaimo and Lady
smith about a dozen years, having 

in the old co-operative store and 
in Stevenson’s big store for a number of 
years. He was appointed manager of 
Stevenson’s store at Extension when it 
was first opened, and when that store 
was moved to Ladysmith he 
ferred as manager there. Since then 
he has been in full control of the Lady
smith store.

, Inspected Canneries.—Dr. C. J. Fa- 
fean, secretary of the provincial board of 
health, returned on Sunday evening 
from the Mainland, he having conclud
ed a visit of inspection as to the sani
tary conditions at Steveston. He made 
a_ tour of all the canneries along the 
river, and as a result a number of can- 
friers and others who are believed to be 
largely responsible for the offal and 
fish allowed to go adrift will be sum
moned to court. In an interview he said:
“‘Yes, I have been investigating the 
health and sanitary conditions at Steves-

»™ong.the canneries generally Seals Follow Salmon.—A hair seal 
m a most serious state, was captured alive by the crew of the 

at SteIesto°. ! am going to steamer Georgia on the Fraser river 
™akomy report to the department, and sand heads on Sunday afternoon. Capt 
expect to receive instructions, but it is Ackerman of the Georgia reports that 
certain a number of summonses will be fully 200 seals came up the river chas- 
îssued, and the canners will have to be ing swarms of salmon and that a num- 

m ^ ?aga” ber of them, having fed fat on their
leaves for the Mainland this morning to I prey, stopped to rest on the sand heads 
take action m the matter. and were there basking in the sunlight

when the Georgia hove in sight on its 
up-river run. He ran the, steamer close 
up to where a few of them were quietly 
digesting the sockeyes they had devoured 
and his crew tried to capture the bunch. 
All but one, however—a youngster—es
caped into the water and disappeared.

Approaching Eclipses — On August 
30 there will be a total eclipse of the 
sun. Astronomers all over the world 
are making elaborate preparations to 
take observations, many taking sta
tions in Eastern Canada and in Spain. 
The phenomenon will not be observed 
in Victoria except in a partial degree 
by early risers, as the eclipse com
mences, Victoria time, shortly before 
sunrise. The entire period of the 
eclipse will be about one hour. An
other eclipse, which, though less in
teresting, will be more convenient to 
view, is one of the moon, which is due 
on the night of August 14. The 
eclipse will be only partial, and will 
begin shortly before

worked
Indians With Deer.—Yesterday on 

the main road in the Cobble Hill dis
trict, the warden recently appointed 
through the efforts of the Fish and 
Game Club succeeded in apprehend
ing a number of Indians with deer in 
their possession, and arrested the 
ringleader, after a struggle during 
which the Indian raised his rifle in 
a threatening manner. The prisoner 
is being held until it is decided 
whether the evidence is sufficient for 
prosecution.

i Unique Experience.—To have salmon 
biting on halibut hooks was the unique 
experience of the crew of the steamer 
Kingfisher, Capt. Joyce. As a result of 
iber fishing cruise to Hecate strait the 
(Kingfisher brought 150,000 pounds of 
halibut to Vancouver. Besides that she 
•brought down a quantity of salmon, 
(which, despite the depth at which the 
baited halibut hooks were set, had been 
caught in some cases in close proximity 
to the halibut.

&
was trans- :

(business.
Denverview

™reaS,^ shadow ^

then passing out by 11 an hour and 
P. m.i IAnother Tally-ho.—The demand for 

conveyances to carry tourists around the 
suburbs has been - so great that R. Bray 
has decided to ptit a tally-ho in opera
tion. The new vehicle arrived from Se
attle on Friday evening last and was in 
commission on Saturday afternoon. It 
was built by the Buckeye Carriage Com
pany of Columbus, Ohio, and is arranged 
to hold about 19 passengers. With at
tractive light leather coverings to the 
seats the new tally-ho presents a nice ap
pearance on the streets. It carries a re
frigerator, which is so arranged thil 
a lunch may be taken along with a guar
antee that it will not be spoilt by heat.* 
It is the intention of Mr. Bray to have 
the tally-ho make two trips daily, one in 
the morning at 9 o’clock, the other in 
the ^afternoon, the time for which has 
not yet been decided, although it is quite 
likely that it will be after the arrival of 
(the Sound boat.

or to have a better medical service for 
the logging camps. It is proposed to 
place a qualified medical practitioner on 

steamer Cassiar, who will be snb- 
maized by the government, and will have 
his residence on the steamer. The mis
sion boat Columbia is doing a good 
work, but it so happens that sometimes 
an accident may have taken place ten 
miles from where the mission boat is 
moored, and the doctor on the Columbia 
iknow nothing about it, and those living 
at the scene of the accident know noth- 

about the whereabouts of the Colum
bia. On the contrary, every logging 
camp on the coast knows the exact hour 
that the Cassiar can be hailed or will 
call, and knows exactly when surgical 
or medical aid can be had each week. 
Ihe loggers generally advocate the ad
option of this plan. They point out that 
the timber industry along the coast 
tributes some $1,500 a day to the gov
ernment, and this protection is due them 
m return.

*•••••••••••••••••••••••••
Increases Capital.—The capital of the 

Britannia Copper Syndicate"
creased from $625,____ „„
extraordinary general meeting of the 
syndicate just held at Vancouver. The 
attendance was not large, the vote being 
principally by proxies representative of 
the interests of Mr. Geo. H. Robinson, 
managing director, and Mr. Henry 
Stern of New York, both of whom are 
large holders of stock in the syndicate. 
It was derided that 1,000 additional or
dinary chares of a par value of $312.50 
each should be issued. These shares 
will rank in every respect with the or
dinary shares heretofore issued by the 
Syndicate when and as soon as the 
shares of the older issue have been sub
divided into shares of $312.50 each.

: Dairy Farming
For Dollars •

■€was m- 
,000 to $937,500 at anFarewell to Pastor.—At Nanaimo on 

Monday evening the members of the 
Baptist church, together with 
friends, gathered in the Baptist church 
to say farewell to the retiring pastor. 
Rev. Jas. A. Bauton, and to his wife 
and family. Rev. J. F. Vichert, of Vic
toria, occupied the chair, and referred 
to the very great regret which he had 
heard expressed on every hand that Mr. 
Banton was leaving the city. Rev. 
Messrs. Roberts, Millar and Sanford 
each spoke of the very cordial relations 
which had existed between Mr. Banton 
and themselves, and voiced the appre
ciation of their respective congregations 
of the splendid service, in sermon and 
song, rendered by Mr. and Mrs. Ban- 
ton during their stay in the city. On 
behalf of the congregation, Mrs. T. Gor
don read an appreciative address.

A Record Year.—Word from New 
fWesthiinster is to the effect that it is 
eight years since the run of salmon on 
the Fraser river was as good as it is this 
season, and in consequence a much larg
er amount of money will be put in circu- 
iation at the close of the season than 
for a good many years past. It i» im
possible at present to get any correct 
figures as to what the pack on the Fra
ser river,will be for the present season, 
but it is believed that it will be close 
to the 800,009-case mark, which was 
{reached in 1897, and which was the* 
record year for the Fraser.

A Famous Editor Coming.—L. S. 
Amery, formerly colonial editor of the 
London Times, who is now engaged 
in writing the Times’ “History of the 
South African War,” was in Winni
peg over Sunday on his way to the 
Coast to see the great American West. 
He is accompanied by Col. Samuel 
Hughes, whom he met in South Africa 
at the time of the war, and who is 
acting as his cicerone, 
an ardent and enthusiastic follower 
of Mr. Chamberlain and a firm be
liever in his policy of fiscal reform 
and of imperial federation.

i Work at Hotel.—Rapid progress is 
being made in the work of erecting the 
superstructure of the big C.P.R. hotel. 
A great many of the steel pillars are in 
position and the first courses of brick 
and stone have been laid. On the north
ern elevation the course of stone already 
in position enables one to judge some
what the appearance the building will 
present in a completed state. The stone 
As darker in color than that employed in 
the parliament buildings, but it is of 
Very uniform grade and distinctly pleas
ing to the eye. A large number of men 
are now employed at the site.

tics given by them will doubtless prove 
of interest. The year before last, a 

s small herd of ten cows was kept. They 
never ran in a regular pasture field, hav
ing nothing but bush land and aftermath * 
for a run. All hay and feed was charged 
against them at cost price, or at regular 
city rates. The net profit for the year 
was $46.50 per head, exclusive of the 
calves and separated milk.

Feeding.
Their cows are fed throughout the year 

on a balanced ration, composed of one 
quart oats, one quart bran, one quart 
feed cornmeal, one pound oil cake, twice 
a dçy, besides hty. The hay is fed while 
the cows are being milked, as the cows 
give down their milk better when eating.
At their farm, the “Takapunah Ranch,” 
at Royal Oak, they have a stream of 
water flowing through the fields, so that 
the cows are never thirsty.

Messrs. Quick have farmed in New 
Zealand, but they consider Vancouver 
Island far superior to that country, both 

place to make money and as a place 
to reside. They are now trying to in
duce their brother, who is farming over ' 
there, to come to this country, as they 
think he could do much better here. Na
turally they are enthusiastic believers 
in homed stock as money-makers for the 
farmers, and especially of thoroughbred 
Jerseys.

Another practical farmer, Mr. J. 
Nicholson, president of the Victoria 
•Creamery Association, says that a good 
independent living may be made in the 
dairy business; but he

Believes in Mixed Farming.
1 A man with twelve good cows, proper
ly fed, will average from $75 to $100 à 
month the year round. He believes in 
keeping the best cows, whose milk has 
ben tested ; but he likes the grade 
better than the thoroughbred. From his 
position at the creamery he is able to 
judge as to the best results obtained, and 
he says that undoubtedly the grade „ 
dairies are making the most money.
I During the first six months of this 
year the Victoria Creamery has made 
100,000 pounds of butter, nearly all of 
which has been sold in Victoria. He 
thinks the creamery has been a great 
benefit to the farmers. Last year $42,000 
was paid out for cream, and this year 
the amount would not be less than 
$60,000, showing that the farmers were 
increasing their herds, and, therefore, 
their incomes, as well as the condition of 
their farms.

numerous

2 A Paying Business With Great • 
• Possibilities. •

For many years the farmers of the 
Saanich peninsula and adjoining dis
tricts made a practice of raising feed to 
supply the stables in the city of Vic
toria. This they found to be more profi
table than stock-raising, and entailed 
much less labor. After some years this 
method of procedure had the effect of 
impoverishing the farms, so that'- the 
crops became poorer. The advent of 
the creamery has. however, made it 
possible to go into dairying, without the 
bother of butter-making at home, and 
has had the effect of providing a steady 
market at improved prices.

A number of the
Saanich Farmers

were lately interviewed to find out 
whether the dairying industry is estab
lished on a sufficiently sound basis to 
warrant others who are coming to the 
province taking it up. The almost unan
imous opinion seemed to be that there 
is money to be made from milk, and 
made as easily as any othre way by 
those who know something about the 
business. The old theory that anybody 
can farm has been exploded for a long 
time, it being beyond question that 
farming is as much in need of scientific 
study and patient investigation as any 

, occupation in which man can engage. 
The farmer who will succeed today is 
the brainy man, the thinker, and one 
who is willing to adapt himself to mod
ern methods.

On account of the small summer hain- 
fall, the district around Victoria can 
never expect to compare with the Lower 
Fraser valley as a dairy country; yet :t 
is true that the district is admirably 
adapted to mixed farming, of which the 
principle feature is the herd of milk
ing cows.

In order to keep the farms in condi
tion, it is absolutely necessary to feed 
the produce on the land. Milk brings 
in a steady income, and pays better than 
almost anything else. Improved meth
ods of feeding and improved stock have 
put the business on a good paying basis; 
but much can still be done along these 
lines.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Bank Clearings.—The total bank 

clearings as reported by the Victoria 
Clearing House lor the week ending 
August 8th were $608,132.

_ . „-------- TT . . 1 Visitor’s Impressions.—In the course

Neville is now almost out, day night, and came to a hospitable old
Cable Arrives.—The cable for the fonTro^VV^ 

telephone to Salt Spring Island has ar- English and Spanish classics, and a large 
gived at Maple Bay, and it is expected oId garden, where grows luxuriantly
1° be workiug order in a few days, trees, shrubs and flowers. And the per- Canneries Closing.—On the trip from 

h® Hnn ru.mes—jasmine and roses. And the sea the North the steamer Princess May,
.b/i0 fe t ln communication wind, salt and wet, and the sea-scents, which arrived yesterday morning, called

wiin tne uapitar. We were sorry for the people left on the at Simpson, and from there, as also from
,, „ . . , resolute level of Winnipeg, -in the dry. Rivers Inlet, a large number of fisher-

th?UNvîrth *10t midsummer winds. Next week 1 men were taken to Alert Bay. Canner-
Whit«!0rî^i.tre rmitohebope to tel1 about beautiful Victoria, and ies on the Skeena have been paying off 

praf‘‘ctal‘y meanwhile I wish to say two things: a number of their laborers, having 
First, Sunday is a very quiet day here, pleted their season’s pack.White Horse and is now rushing down much quieter than in Winninez- and

at'whltelloree °£ merchandlse landed second, the first impression of victoria President Grives.— S. H. Graves,
J________ -uttered itself thus: “The people saun- president of the White Pass & Yukon

Visited the Creeks__Advices received ter here; as they do in Halifax/’ ' railway, returned on the Princess May
from Dawson under date of Auenst 1 st ------------- ‘from the Yukon yesterday. He left for
say -Governor Mc Innés has returned „Re CPR- Hotels.—The Vancouver the North about two months ago, and 
from an extended trin over the varions Pro™ce, in the coarse of an editorial has been making his regular trip of in- 
mining creeks going as far as Granville ?rt.lc, ?’ protesting against the delay in spection of the company’s interests, go
on lower Donrinton Everywhere he Lulshing the Hotel Vancouver, says: mg as far as Dawson. He reports con- 
stopped he was accorded a solendid re- M was tbe original intention to begin dirions very encouraging all through the 
ceptFon bv the mfnere 1 the work of rebuilding last fall, but the North. He has proceeded to Seattle.

______!__ Tery reasonable expectation of an un- _---------- ,,
Yukon Riflemen__Arrangements are usual amount of travel during the pres- Changes Residence.—Ex-Mayor Shortalmost comnlet^for a deleeatk-n If fire ent summer, owing, among other things, has left for Vancouver, where he will 

or sîx members* of the YukOn rifle rcam to the fair at Portland, decided the maV reside in future, says the Cumberland 
to go to Ottawa and Torotio from Da-T- agement t0 Put it off until other accom- Enterprise. Mr. Short has been a faith- 

to*retTvLiiiffon modation could be provided for the fal official of the Wellington Colliery 
content y Thi kgorernmentth hS Tinro- throng of visitors to this city. It was Company, and will he much missed by >-ot Drowned.—It is believed that the 
priated SUUO toward paying thefr Pex- Tute obvious that if the accommodation the company and the men. On Monday young man Bruce Drake who was one
nenses * P ? S to which this travel is accustomed could evening he was given a farewell ban- of a party supposed to he drowned in
1 ________ not jje provjded either here or in Vic- Auet under the direction of Samuel the capsizing of the sloop Ommoni stolen

„ ,__ _____ . . ,__toria the province would be the loser Davis, and on Tuesday evening he was from Departure Bay, is alive and well. , .................litrie Edith Grant the ^?vïïr -5d ^riri to that extent, as the visitors would go again banqueted at the Waverly hotel. In a recent despatch from Seattle an , A good cow should bring a gross re-
little JSidith Grant, the year old girl right through to Seattle or Portland   account was given how a young man turn for the year from cream of sixty
MndJLaSnakfn th«nFeri‘nre,,2LSaFr Accordingly it was decided to have the Big Stone Shipped.—At Nanaimo on named Bruce Drake had been buncoed dollars; some give more, and, of coarse,
the Childrens AM^^.’cietF is infh. citv hotel Victoria, wh7ch is now ^nde? Tuesday the big stone that was prepared ont of $25, all he had in the world just « good many give less But cows
The sociSr annlied fni a writ h«way, finished and ready to accept guests at the Newcastle quarries by the North- ?» he was about to leave for his home >“g much below that figure, should be
rernuT ^bich was great J bv \G Tns before a start should be made on the west Construction Company for a San in Hope, Ohio. When B. H. Smith, eus- passed oyer to the-butcher and replaced
ticeP Morrison and the matte/ win'crime building in Vancouver. In pursuance of Francisco order was shipped on a scow toms officer at Nanaimo, read this des- with better ones. The cost during this
teforTMr Justice DuAom/rrow the plan thus determined 5n the work 'to Ladysmith, where it will be loaded Patch, he thought the name of Bruce time for hay will amount to about $25,
before Mr. Justice Duff tomorrow. of r£,on8truetion of the Hotel Vanrou- «board ship and carried to its destina- Drake was familiar to him, and on turn- at current rates. This should be aug-

Monntains Bare—Victorian, of „„ ver will begin in 1907, when the big hos- «on. The stone measures 14 feet 3 ™g “P his records founA that Bruce mented by about $10 worth of grain-
obrervaiU character have during the tel,7 at the Capital has been complet- inches in length, by 8 feet 10 inches in Drake had been discharged from the <«ed, m some form ; opinions differing as
naM few dare romminted on thf fan? ed- «ud is in operation ” ' -width, and is 2 feet 2 inches thick. It ship Dom tied np at Departure Bay, »s to the relative milk values of the dit-
«hat at nreseffi tT«e is an unüsuaf «Faï -------— weighs 17 tons dressed and is a fine with cargo of nitre from South America ferent sorts From these figures it is
city of sP=oT on thTÔÎymp,” monntai“8: >>le Confirmed.-ln the action of the specimen of work and material. && befrom $25^*30 f°h™d™
to'the'fact'Siat for a considerable period wF!?h t^imiffF«/Jortg^gfeFÏskèd The Miners’ Strike.-Among the visi- wa^rto”™ fremTts aroj/milk*wMA iff^/"^or^

ft£S ürtT iULti: ÎS is,", fiwrBiK *■ E-slsî-HHHH

srdh,7„,&x?s*^s."Ks ■ «*- B* ¥ xH,Fvf>r3S

»ts* ». « srsAissrutaseaafs £«^bSSS

assearsas-nss.’s es.rrs -•STÆiis.ï’rîiaaânsr
very superior quality, grown on his own been inherited by the defendant, William naimo. In consequence he says everyone ^eSde”’adna/’ d^îrovs ^11 the If any cow does not g re mi k that fs
place. They are pronounced equal if McHugh, from hia father, who was an shows a disposition to curtail expenses and very a00“„“®s“oy? al ,1“® snfflcientlV rich in bntter-f7t or doei
not superior to anything of the kind ever old pioneer of the province. Before the to the absolute necessities, and business a/’e<h As soon as the all*ht- j ^ 7 sufficient Quantity of milk
produced in any part of California. This Penod for redemption had expired, the ‘» therefore injuriously affected. îl a!^i k "be should be at once9 renlared bv one
.fruit may be seen at the grocery store mortgagees, realizing that the property ------------- neF P„ 1 that wHl nay her w/v It is said hv
of Messrs. Watson & Hall, Yates street, was depreciating by reason of not being A Puzzling Question.—A large nnm- f11rp U'r£i„1^!i!LS«rÎL those that are likelv to'know that manyÿaftiw&r- agygjftJgarg ass S asRSRtius» aas s as# yysfc

«stæv’xs"»?a‘,oS.s: Kgs:-“,1"DÆ"ST.Mb‘,,,s ssrsHWkJzhH SlSrèSrJSïH „*<•?,r

râ&wrasur HaSS™ EïrESâl»

Constipation arises, because the bile his church to come to New Westminster, Mr. Pemberton. Mr. Justice Morrison accommodated The superintendent will don old^offion land aSf^o* the crop* being incapable of turning if into rich ve/ti^te the UtesT improrements to
from the liver is nature's own cath- but who is now living in Washington upholds the sale to Mr. Pemberton. not promise that those who delay in ap- /Sly npo/ fresh roil ” P milk. machtoery for this purnfse ret th/
artlc. State. He has already received from ------------ plying for permits can gam entrance. y 1 —------ Considerable difference of opinion ex- cost to toe g/vemmentT/uld Sot b/

A tnrnld liver means a poisoned France a number of silkworms, and is Yukon River High.—The water in ——— v xv. & Y. Line.—The Vancouver *sts among farmers as to what verv great Even a saving nf dm a„i
system—pain, suffering, chronic dis- now ar™Dgj,‘f “/rochf ts 8f of thftoîF °f thînUitP haST b/m a/thif SZZ /fthe sengei-8 rareff/ ™1m.T”ChF P t™*1 />aS" News-Advertiser Is authority for the Particular Breeda of Cattle lars per acre would meana great deal
ease them and their products for the fair. than it has been at this time of the singer Jates to points in Eastern Can- statement that when John Hendry re- are best for milking and as to whether to the country at largemmmm mmtzm mmMmm mmmumsuch disorders. | steamer Grace, who is a son of S M. White Pass & Yukon railway the days. The rate quoted to Toronto will & Y to the north. Survey parties with a^Jersey rtraln One aSSmenTTn farmers have mone™ to spend

Biliousness, dyspepsia, constipation s Qkell of this city. The Grace was tow- height of water is now between 62 and be $96^0, to Chicago, $71.50; to St. have been on the proposed route be- favor of the pure blood stock is the rela- toria is the place they spend it. There
—headaches, backaches and bodily jng and the mate vA.s letting out more 63 inches above the level at which nav- Paul, Wmmpeg arid Fort William, $60, tween Vancouver and Lillooet since five value of the calves. Messrs. Quick are large areas covered with timber 
pains disappear when the digestive, Une when he inadvertently stepped into aI1 other Eastern points in propor- early summer, and the chief engineer Brothers, who have a splendid little Jer- or stumps that would well repay the
filtering and excretary systems are a coil. The line at the same time re- the water is receding at this time of tion. of the line has completed a recon- sey herd, report that the average price investment of capital sufficient tn
set right by the use of this great med- j ceived a jerk. Okell s foot was taken în^ ------------ naissance survey as far north as Fort obtained for calves this season was $32.50 bring them under cultivation. The cli-
icine. 1 off and he was thrown Into the water. ma*k. Conditions on the Upper Yukon A Corn Exchange.—Vancouver Island McLeod. This line will give connec- when dropped. . mate is all right, the market and nth$»rp„?ra 3“ oKeLrrbôrat™iVa<- «T a^effienh"anjumping SltorThte^e^jrhSe wil n^I ctFy • ca^n^Jn^f ttiïnïZî ÏXel

bto?r B<imanSOn’ BateS’& C°- TO* ST’ ‘mmedlatelX reSCUed yOUn8 T=, t^flTh

The Sockeye Pack.—The eotkeye 
pack on the Fraser river up to Saturday 
night last is estimated at 350,000 cases, 
which is just about half the pack for 
which preparations were made. Canners 
have not the slightest doubt that the 
full pack will be put up before August 
25. At the present rate of canning, 
about 50,000 cases per day are being 
put up on the river. The pack of sock- 
eyes for the Mainland canneries of Brit
ish Columbia stands at the present time 
as follows; Fraser river, 350,000 cases; 
Skeena river, 100,000 cases; Rivers In
let, 80,000 casesf Namu, 6,000; Kims- 
quit, 9,000; Smith’s Inlet, 8,000; Alert 
Bay, 8,000; Naas harbor, 400.
565,000 cases.

con-
-

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
Glass-Bottomed Boats.—It is likely 

that the glass-bottom boats which will 
be operated under the auspices of the 
Tourist Association, will be ready for 
use by either Satuvdey or Monday. It 
is altogether probable that they will not 
be available to the public until the latter 
day.

Mr. Emery is as a 1
Total,

• Rich Galena Find.—A find of rich gal
ena ore has just J>een made on Texada 
island, samples going nearly a hundred 
ounces in silver and over 60corn-
lead to the ton; also samples of “resin 
blende” assaying more than 60 per cent, 
zinc. These are not cabinet specimens, 
but large chunks of mineralized rock 
which are thoroughly representative of 
the ore bodies from which they 
taken. These ore bodies are compara
tively recent discoveries, and they are 
of commercial size, as well as of high 
quality. They are on the properties of 
the Commodore Mines, Ltd., and work 
on their development is now progress
ing. The properties are located about 
half way across the island from Van An- 
da, and lie directly on tne government 
wagon road.

Î I
S m1are ■

Sailor Was Deported.—On the steam
er Whatcom when she arrived from the 
(Sound on Saturday was a sailor of a 
(British ship at Port Townsend who was 
deported by the Port Townsend immi
gration officers bn being discharged from 
his ship. The Port Townsend Call says: 
f'Chas. F linn, a sailor on the British 
(hark Hawthorubank, which arrived here 
July 30 and was taken in hand at the 
time by the immigration authorities, was 
deported today after a thorough investi
gation was made of his case. He was in 
ill health and liable to become a public 
charge. He was sent to Victoria on the 
steamer Whatcom.” The Hawthorn- 
hank came from Kobe, Japan, to Port 
Townsend.

: js

-

Profits.
? i

Improvements Going On.
It is quite evident to any person pass

ing through the district that there is au 
increase in prosperity among the farm
ers, for new buildings are going up, more 
land is being cleared, and everyone ap
pears to be doing well. Now and then 
one meets a grumbler; but, generally, 
he is driving a swell 'buggy, and he looks 
sleek and well fed. Farmers are sup
posed to be noted as grumblers since the 
foundation of the world, but in and 
around Saanich there are fewer than the 
writer has ever met in a district of the 
same size.

The question of clearing land is one 
that is agitating the minds of many. 
Just how much it costs per acre is diffi
cult to estimate. Some people say it can 
be done for $40 an acre, but the general 
opinion is that the cost is greater"*T:han 
that. Some land has much larger and 
many more stumps than neighboring 
land, and some farmers have much 
better methods than others. Since the 
Chinese have been practically exclud
ed by the five hundred dollars tax: the 
price of Oriental labor has gone up 
one-third, so the farmers are looking 
to machinery to help them in enlarg
ing their cultivable area.

com-Improving Mills.—Extensive altera
tions are to be made at the sawmills of 
the Ladysmith Lumber Company. A 
iplan which has been in consideration 
•for some time is now completed, and the 
mills, now situated at Fiddicks, will be 
moved and re-erected about four miles 
from Ladysmith. When rebuilt this 
Jplant will be largely increased in size. 
Orders have been placed for a large new 
iboiler and a quantity of new machinery 
.which will be used -at the mills, in ad
dition to that already in use. The lum-

Neglect the Liver 
and You will Suffer :

Scarcely an Organ in the Body but 
Feels the Effects of a Disordered 
Liver.
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Brings Home 
Some New Ideas

Gun-running Plan 
Is Frustrated

KOOTENAY POWER LITIGATION.

City of Nelson Loses Suit Brought by 
Power Company.

Nelson, Aug. 8.—The judgment of 
Mr. Justice Irving in the case of the 
West Kootenay Power & Light Com
pany vs. City of Nelson, tried here 
two weeks ago, has been received by 
the local registrar and handed out. 
The learned judge finds that the onus 
of proving their throwing rock from 
the site of the city’s new power plant 
at upper Bonnington Falls into the 
Kootenay river would not Injure the 
company’s properties across the river 
and lower down the stream, rests on 
the city contractors who are doing 
the work, and. It follows, on the city 
authorities.
that the city authorities 
satisfy him that no injury would re
sult from dumping the rock from the 
site into the river. On the contrary, 
he thinks the broken material would 
likely find its way into the company’s 
intake.
to conjecture on 
points—the depth of the river, the 
force of the current, the character of 
the river bed, and the like, but that 
as the onus of proof was on the de
fendants. and they have failed to con
vince him that no injury to the plain
tiffs works results from their dump
ing the rock into the stream, he con
tinues the Injunction against them and 
orders them to pay all costs.

The decision will be at once ap
pealed. In the meantime the effect 
of the judgment will be, so the city 
solicitor states, to stop all work on 
the city’s new power site.

A coroner’s Jury today in the J. H. 
Nolan case returned a verdict of sui
cide while temporarily insane, 
was senior warden of 
Masonic lodge, and will be buried by 
the Masons.

PEARY’S STEAMER SIGHTED.

Vessel Returning From L.
» Passes Polar Expedition.

All Now Read)
For Peace Envoys sunshineFufcnace /

Labrador

r ••
St Johns, Nfld., Aug. 8.—Steamer 

Kite, returning from Bowsell’s Har
bor, Northern Labrador, reports sight
ing on August 3 a large three-masted
slate-colored steamer, with i____ _
abaft the mainmast, in the mouth of 
Makovick Bay, steaming north, with 
numerous icebergs in the vicinity. It 
is believed she was the Peary steamer 
Roosevelt

Kanagawa Maru Brings News of 
Filibustering Venture Which 

Police Spoiled.

Architect F. M- Rattenbuiy Has 
Sortie Valuable Pointers 

for Victorians.

Snltial Meeting Will Be Restricted 
to Four of the Foreign 

Plenipotentiaries.

funnels

Ship Ae G. Ropes Dismasted and 
Wrecked In Typhoon Which 

Was Disastrous.

O£ A New Road Making Process— 
Need of Amusement Palaces 

In Cities.

LYNCH LAW IN TEXAS.
Mob Takes Guilty Ne 

and Hangs

Pleasant Social Functions are 
Attended by Missions 

Yesterday.

i»:
a From Jailgro

Him.The 1udge further finds 
failed toS ifP Waco, Texas, Aug. 8.—At 2 o’clock 

this morning mounted citizens num
bering 600 surrounded the court house 
and jail, and, making prisoners of 
Sheriff Lilley, the jailer and all the 
deputy sheriffs, broke open the jail, 
took Hank Majors (colored) out, and, 
after hearing his confession, hanged 
him from the new bridge. Majors 
h^d recently been convicted of crim
inal assault and given the death 
alty, but had been granted a 
trial.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Steamer Kanagawa Maru, of the N. 

Y. K. line, Capt. J. W. Wale, reached 
port yesterday morning from Yoko
hama after an uneventful voyage. 
She brought 19 saloon passengers, 
among them being Dr. W. A. P. Mar
tin, an authority on matters relating 
to China, an interview with whom is 
published in another column ; T. 
Sugimura, who will join the Japanese 
consulate at Ottawa; Mr. and Mrs. 
and Miss Ambler, a missionary family ;

» T. Oyama and T. Goto, Japanese bound 
to London ; H. B. Angwin, M. Gorten, 
Mr. and Mrs. and Miss Lund, G. M. 
Willax, W. H. Hunt and six other 
Japanese. There were 14 intermedi
ate «passengers, 74 Japanese and 1 
Korean. The cargo included 2,750 
tons of general merchandise, amongst 
which was 9,100 cases of this season’s 
tea, 395 cases of silk goods and raw 
silk. About 100 tons of Chinese and 
Japanese merchandise was landed at 
Victoria.

News was received from Hongkong 
by the Kanagawa Maru that a some
what sensational story concerned with 
the running of guns and ammunition 
which it is stated were intended for 
rebels in the Philippinès has been un
earthed by a detective department in 
Hongkong. According to the Hong
kong Telegraph of July 12, the scheme 
was projected by a syndicate who 
have previously been suspected of gun 
running to various countries in the 
Far East, and it was financed by men 
who have ample funds at their com
mand.

During the previous week a for
eigner who is not altogether unknown 
in Shanghai, and whose exploits as 
an evader of established law and 
authority "brand him as a true type of 
the filibusterer, arrived in Hongkong. 
He was not much to look at in ap
pearance, but he had the funds at his 
back and a great proposal in his 
pocket. He was unknown to the 
venturesome, spirits of Hongkong, and 
he had to feel his way with care. 
Eventually he met some outside 
brokers, to whom he disclosed his in
tention of running a big cargo of 
arms and ammunition into the Philip
pines. The order had come, he hint
ed, through the revolutionary bands in 
Samar and the other unsettled por
tions of the Philippines. It was the 
first that had -been received, and if it 
was carried out successfully, the rifles 
and ammunition landed secretly and 
handed over to the guerilla bands 
which continue to harass the Ameri
cans, further orders would be given. 
Money was no object to the revolu
tionaries.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
A Colonist reporter yesterday had an 

interview with F. M. Rattenbury, who 
has just returned from a trip to Eng
land. The excessive heat across the 
channel 'having deterred him from pay
ing his intended visit to the Continent,
’he spent most of his time in or near 
Londoh, devoting a considerable amount 
of attention to the improved modern 
system of hotel construction, the street 
paving problem and other matters of a 
kindred nature, which are exercising the 
minds of men of his profession. The 
question of street paving being perhaps 
uppermost amongst these as the ques
tion of the moment in the metropolis of 
todaÿ.
i “Two things especially,” said Mr.
Rattenbury, “forced themselves on my 
tnind. One was that since the motor car 
as an institution has come to stay, it is 
perfectly obvious that even with the 
finest roads the system of motor travel
ing is and will continue to be objection
able to everybody., except the occupants 
of the motor by reason of the dreadful 
dust they raise. It consequently follows 
that it is with them, as also with us out 
here, the problem of the future to con
struct roads which will not only stand 
the wear and tear but will also be 
paratively dlistless. In London they 
now making an experiment on the 
Thames embankment between Black- 
friars and Westminster bridge, which 
everybody is watching with keen inter
est. What they are doing is to lay on 
the top of the ordinary macadam a layer 
about six inches thick of a composition 
made of broken rock, gravel, asphalt 
and, I understand, some patented mix
ture. This operation must commend 
itself to us in Victoria as one to be care
fully observed since something of the 
same nature will certainly require to be 
done here in the near future. The quality 
to be secured iu the result achieved is, 
of course, a pavement at once elastic, 
practically dustless, fairly noiseless and 
durable; and it is claimed for the com
position under review that it possesses 
all these qualities, which, of course, re
mains to be
1 “The second thing was this—that 
wherever one goes the effects are to be 
seen of the modern system of exhibition- 
holding in all populous centres, especial
ly in America. These places, with their 
palatial buildings, their ample and at
tractive surroundings and all the appur
tenances for interesting the public are 
primarily designed for business and edu
cational purposes, their secondary ob
ject being the attraction and inducement 
offered by amusement. It appears how 
to be a generally accepted theory that 
such places, after they have served their 
original business purposes, should be 
converted into permanent palaces of de
light for the people. Coney Island, for 
instance, burnt and rebuilt in a palatial 
manner, remains as a permanent place 
of amusement and fairyland of light and 
beauty ;*and not for the original rough 
population of Coney 'Island is this met- 
amorphoris achieved, but for the joy and 
delectation of New York’s working thou 
sands generally. The buildings are prac 
tically pal-aces and are as cheering am 
attractive as it is possible to make them.
This, I think, in view of the proposal for 
a winter garden, etc., now before the city 
fathers, is a matter worthy of note.
, “I noticed in Londdn that the old or
der of hotel systems is passing rapidly 
away; their dark corridors and secluded 
reception rooms are becoming a thing of 
the past, and in their place Is springing 
up a more gregarious humanising sys
tem of apportionment, where in place of 
walls and doors the spaces are divided 
off merely by screens and curtains as 
far as the general rooms and offices are 
concerned, and in this way an effect is 
obtained which does away with that 
aloofness which to strangers and pil
grims has ever been the abomination of
desolation when sojourning in England’s __ n ______
dismal isle. ÇAND FORKS, Aug. 8.—Miss

ss-S»? Sstrs™sssffir a E£F-
over in the Celtic, of 22,000 tons and Mift i Agues Ruckle and
fitted inside and out with all the cou- RJa Anderson, accompanied by An-
vemenee and luxury of a firkt-elass hotel 5rew foreman of the Cascade
Such changes have been made in ron- fÇïïf A0^;, were boating at English 
struction the movement is hardly per- ,7 tke accident happened. The
ceptible, and the terrors of seasickness /“ft ot,the gowned girls were brought 
have been relegated to the regions of î.° *ftscadf • Miss Ruckles' remains will 
oblivion, the limbo of forg^tte/ ttin^ ft Beave/ Point Salt Spring
I was absolutely assured that seasidh .m t dÀ h, ho™e’ for. ‘“torchent, while 
nes3 was unknown on board this vessel s 133 Anderson s remains will be sent to
reAaSWaa„8dtriste1:7 “y °Wn ^ ^“la^,

oul/toftftete thit ‘alld threat hotels J* losTthetoTvës8 “ **

m the mountains and on the lakes built , Forney, a blacksmith who
by the C.P.R. are all filled to overflow- ftorked hare recently for Joseph Simp- 
mg, and that this is said to he the best T’, was drowned yesterday at Midway tourist season on record.” 6 ‘ ]?hl1® out fishing. He fell into the Ket-

tie river, and drowned in three feet of 
water. At the time of his death he was 
employed as blacksmith for Fred John
son, the well-known railway contractor. 
It is supposed that he was overcome by 
the extreme heat, which accounts for his 
drowning in such shallow water.

Portsmouth, N.H., Aug. 8.—Arrange
ments have been made for the initial 
meeting of the peace conference Æt the 
navy yard here tomorrow morning.

The present programme is that there 
shall be present only the four plenipoten
tiaries and possibly a Russian and a 
Japanese secretary. The initial, formal
ity will be the exchange of credentials. 
After deciding the language to be used 
the envoys will then arrange for the time 
of meeting each day and for the 
ber of meetings. The negotiations for 
the first meeting were conducted by the 
plenipotentiaries direct. The subject be
ing tàken up today at the luncheon and 
anrLt0(^ay the details were ^arranged.

Whatever the outcome of the negotia
tions it is believed there will be at least 
two meetings.
\ In official circles the belief is that al
though tonight the two missions appear 
far from agreement, once the plenipo
tentiaries are in conference the position 
of each will be greatly modified and they 
will make an earnest effort to 
terms.

%He declares that he is left 
several Important " i
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American Divine Reprobates 

the Pulpit.

Chatauque, N.Y., Aug. 8.—Dr. James 
Buckley, chairman of the episcopacy 
committee of the Methodist-Episcopal 
church, declared today in an address 
that a clergyman has no right to make 
his congregation laugh and that to do so 
is irreverence. “Yet there are a good 
many clowns in the pulpit,” he con
cluded.

Mirth in
lmm- ©

, - Nolan 
the Nelson

MXIaiVsUshering in YELLOW FEVER REPORT.

Archbishop Chappells Regarded as on 
Road to Recovery.

London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, N.B.come to

A New Epoch Japan’s Irreducible Minimum
Although she has prepared an Irre

ducible minimum Japan will not present 
this in such a form. There will be de- 
ma°ds in the Japanese programme 
which her plenipotentiaries are empow
ered to modify. In short, Baron Ko- 
mura and Minister Takahira will pre
sent Japan s programme in as diplomatic 
a î,orP aa Possible. The terms will be 
calied basis for negotiations” rather 
than demands.

The Russians do not hesitate to reit
erate that they will have no trouble in 

.reaching an agreement, provided Japan’s 
terms appear to be reasonable. “But,” 
added a Russian tonight, “Japan must 
remember that we have

New Orleans, Aug. 8.—Official report
New 

deaths 
new

com
are of yellow fever to 6 p. -m.: 

cases, 60; total to date, 616; 
today, 4; total to date, 112; 
subfoci, 17; total subfoci, 118. Wed
nesday is the day set apart for thé 
general street - cleaning movement. 
There will be a general suspension of 
business, all the merchants offering 
to lend their carts and horses, and 
their employees to assist in the work.

Archbishop Chappelle passed the 
crisis in his illness today, and is now 
regarded as on the road to recovery

Liverpool. Aug. 8.—-Sir Alfred Jones, 
president of the Liverpool school of 
tropical medicine. 1ms received a cable
gram from Mayor Behrman of New Or
leans accepting the offer made yester
day by Sir Alfred of the services of the 

‘school during the prevalence of yellow 
fever. Major-Surgeon Donald Ross, pro
fessor of pathology and dean of the 
school, will sail for New York on the 

’Campania next Saturday, and on arri
val will proceed at once to New Orleans.

Russian National Assembly to 
Be Proclaimed by Cigar 

• on Saturday, DrsKENNEDY&KERGAN'J
Specialists le the Treatment of Nervous, Blood, Private end Sexual Diseases ef 

flee and Women. ZS Years In Detroit. «
WNo NFor the Flist Time In Centuries 

People are to Be 
Consulted.

I
need without Written Consent. Cures Guaranteed.

Thousands of 
to a premature grave
Anderson was one of the victims,'! ___________________  _

**I learned an evil habit. A change soon came over me. 
I could feel it; my friends noticed it. I became nervous, despon
dent, gloomy, had no ambition, easily tired, evil forebodings, 

pimples on face, back weak, dreams and drains 
at night, tired and weak mornings, burning sensation. To make 
matters worse. I became reckless and contracted a blood disease. 
I tried many doctors and medical firms—all failed till Drs. Ken
nedy A Kergan took my case. In one week I felt better, and le a

“ tht "liaMe “<*
, RBADËR-We guarantee to cure you or no pay. You

****** m-A i— . havc » reputation and business at stake. Beware of
method TSSSmmm^JSTcJSi!"<or “T ca,e we tlko that *zw
—J N«rvou. Debility. Vuricocele. Stricture, Weak Parts, Kidney
LtotteFairn.Booksfr«. Caller write for fluestiM

young and middle-aged men are annually swept u 
rrave through early abuse or later excesses. Chas. I 

victims, but was rescued i* time. He&
_ . . come to this
country because of a real desire for 
peBce, and not because we are unable or 
unwilling to continue the war indefi
nitely.”

11 >s thought that it may be possible 
tomoi-row to exchange the fundamental 
basis on which the representatives of 
the two belligerent powers may be able 
to come to an understanding. It is only 
after an accord on such a fundamental 
basis that an armistice will be consid
ered advantageous by both parties. On 
one point the Russian delegates 

Are Instructed Not to Yield 
that regarding a war indemnity.

The Russian and Japanese peace mis
sions are tonight on the eve of facing 
each other for the purpose of seeking
to end the War in the Far East, and it Britannia, cruised about, watching the 
possible, consummating a permanent racing, in which much interest 
peace. Tomorrow they will meet in the “Iso shown by the French visitors. 
Th»R,™«ten b“iidiing,0tJhe. navy.yard. Vice-Admiral Gaillard, commander- 

.v, plenipotentiaries will ex- in-chlef of the French fleet, and other 
amine the credentials and powers which French officers were guests at 
hifronCL0/ JaF\n,-h“s. de,®sated to luncheon of the Royal Yacht squadron, 
®ar°.n Komura and Minister Takahira, I and spent the remainder of the after- 
and in turn the plenipotentiaries of the noon attending a variety of p->cial 
Japanese Emperor will scrutinize the functions, 
powers which the Czar has conferred up- 
ou Witte and Baron Rosen.

’rhe second day’s session, Thursday or«
Friday, is expected to be devoted either 
to a consideration of the Japanese terms 
or to a proposition for an armistice by 
the Russian plenipotentiaries. It has 
been estimated' that if a basis of nego
tiation for peace Is found the actual ne
gotiations

ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 8.—The 
national assembly—the first gath
ering together of representatives 
of the Muscovite people since 

Emperor Alexander Michaelovitch, tne 
second of the Romanoffs, summoned 
the last zemsky sobor in the 
teenth century—will be proclaimed on 
Saturday next.

The final session of the special com
mission which has been considering 
the project as detailed by Minister of 
the Interior Bouligan and elaborated 
by the council of ministers was held 
at Peterhof today.

- v
seen.
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THE NORTHERN MERGER.

J. J. Hill’s Son Succeeds to Vacant 
Vice-Presidency of N. P. R.

New York, Ang. 8.—it was announced 
at the office of the Northern Pacific 
railway m this city today that J. N. 
iHill, sou of J. J. Hill, has been appoint- 
ed vice-president of the Northern Pa
cific railway to succeed the late Daniel 
S. Lamont.

DRS. KENNEDY 6 KERGAN c"-mc£&5£is3?b*st-
Its verdict upon 

the project as a whole was favorable, 
and at the conclusion of the session 
Emperor Nicholas set the seal of his 
approval thereto.

The sitting today continued frefu 
2:30 until 8 p. m., when the commis
sion finished the labors upon which 
it had been
stantly for the past week.

Each rifle was worth Its 
weight in gold to them, and ammuni
tion would be paid for at something 
like a thousand per cent, above 
ket price.

The difficulty which confronted the 
fllibusterers was to procure the arms 
without knowledge of the government, 
for in Hongkong the authorities refuse 
to allow arms to be exported without 
permits. Eventually he secured 10,000 
rifles and 1,000,000 rounds of ammuni
tion, which were secreted at Hong
kong when the steamer sailed. The 
enterprising foreigner wanted a great 
deal more than 10,000 rifles, but for a 
first attempt that number would do. 
i ne scheme seemed to be going on 
famously, and there was little to do 
beyond getting the arms and ammu- 
P™?n aboard a vessel which the 
leader of the expedition was said to 
have In readiness, when a cloud arose. 
There was some dissension among the 
f‘‘buat.®®ers‘ and one of them informed 
in^he'bud3113 the scheme was nipped

°ne of the members of the enter
prise said to a Hongkong Telegraph 
representative, in a most 
tone: “What have the
with it. whatever?

mar-

Great Magnet 
To the Tourists

was

engaged almost con- 
... , Several

or the members in whom the Emperor 
reposes special confidence were re
quested to return tomorrow to Peter
hof to assist him in the preparation 
of a solemn manifesto through which 
the sermons to the representatives of 
the people will be issued.

The report that Emperor Nicholas 
will go to Moscow, the ancient capital 
of the empire, to proclaim

This Epoch-Making Change 
in the institutions of Russia has been 
revived, and it finds credence. It is 
known that special precautions have 
been instituted for guarding the rail
road between St. Petersburg and 
Moscow over which the Emperor 
would travel, and despatches last week 
announced the arrival in Moscow of 
two additional regiments of Cossacks, 
ine proclamations undoubtedly will 
be “»ade from Peterhof. .

tke I‘riiJect has undergone 
changes during the many con- 

ferences at Peterhof, it is understood 
tSnL maln outlines are substan
tially in accord with the project
re4m^ed froP the council of minis- 
torci asd as described in these 
«patches from time to time, 
win PrinclPto the national assembly 
bndv bf„„ âd’beratlve and consultive 
,o,dy, f°r the discussion of measures 

It will have the power
nronositinn6 w'thdrawaI of ministerial 
P’jo.Poattions by a two-thirds vote, 
which gives it at least a negative 
control over legislation. It wm be 
a large body, probablv over 500 mem- 
bers, chosen by a system of indirect

l0?S;, and the «rat session it to 
understood, will be held in November 
The elections will take 
tober.

■»

DrowningAccidents 
At Grand Forks

Transportation Co’s Awakening 
to Possibilities of the 

Yukon.

o
TO REVIEW FRENCH FLEET.

His Majesty Will Inspect Combined 
Squadrons at Cowes Today.

London, Aug. 9.—Kmg Edward will 
review today the combined French and 
British squadrons off Cowes and after
wards the French squadron will enter 
Portsmouth harbor. With the exception 
of the visiting of an American squadron 
two years ago this will be the only for
eign squadron that has ever entered 
Great Britain’s most closely guarded 
naval centre.

The regatta of the Royal yacht squad
ron opened yesterday. The chief event 
■was the race for King Edward’s cup. 
Almost as great interest, however, cen
tered in the race for 52-footers over the 
short Queen’s course, which resulted in 
a victory for the Herreshoff built boat 
Sonya. The winner was followed in by 
the Boyaua, the Dritomart, the May- 
mon and the Gauntlet in the order 
named.

' •'

m
Two Young ladles Lose Their 

Lives While Out With 
Boating Paify.

Predicted That Shortly It Will 
Be Famous Route ot 

Travel.Will Consume Five Weeks
•time before a treaty can be perfected and 
signed.
i The landing and reception of the en
voys today was replete with ceremony. 
The envoys of both Japan and Russia 
were affected by ,he demonstration ac
corded them, and constantly raised their 
hats in acknowledgment of salutes.

Three carriages were occupied by each 
mission, aud during the procession 
tiirough the streets of Portsmouth the 
Russians and Japanese were given al- 
ternate positions. The first, third and 
fifth' carriages were Russian and the 
aecond, fourth and sixth were Japanese. 
The public were excluded from the navy 
yard, where the envoys landed. The 
Russian suite was proceeding to the 
breakfast room from the landing when 
the salute from the battery announced 
the landing of the Japanese.

Blacksmith Overcome by Heat 
While Fishing Drowns In 

Kettle River.

A Dawson correspondent writes as fol
lows: The Yukon basin is being visited 
this summer by more tourists than ever 
in the history of the country. The tran
sportation people seem to have awaken
ed to some degree to the fact they have 
a golden field here to the North in the 
Alaskan archipelago and the Yukon 
basin as a summer resort aud a tourist 
joute, and are beginning to exploit the 
fact. It is predicted that 
decades this will be one of the most 
famous routes of travel in the world

^Sntf ButaTlV^ tot
*7s,s* as ^-siwâras!.«esB I-l"‘

|e,^Ve7^M?Lanrfeanddt“n ^ ££ ^tVeVn'M £

Komura. The senior Russian commis-1 July 28' ,ln a dense fog and with a heavy 5„i„ e,coaM tnP to Skagway, the mar- 
sioner presented his suite to the chief îîa,r””5*”Æ she plied up on an uncharted î£!f.,°f the mid-air journey over the 
executive of New Hampshire and the leniere »ïagaL,t0 5° 1° f,ec“" The P“- 5^“? Pass railway among the riouds 
Japanest plenipotentiary did likewise. ; ândK tS?k J° îhe lifeboats charm of the ride down the rimionsGovernor McLane’s formal speech of vards diriant A Panlso^Lre0^ T re^°D „a™.id the evetnfoMing pa 
welcome was responded to by a profound Hernster. the engines of th^ v^sef and nntoiV t3 and ™Heys clothed in ex- 
bow by both parties. At the conclusion another of the crew brought the news to UKaLte Jefldure» forests aud endless quan- 
of the ceremonies the entire i Nome, arriving here after a stroggll with ™ beyond the de^crip-

Party W«. Photographed ! Z'XÎ “5 se;Ja3tSK alaty-flve hours, ut- tio“ a“ ordinary mortal. ”
T the Hotel Wentworth was nor'gene^^t^st. NTc^la^^'w^Toe timeT Hke here at aJ1
reached there was an outburst of ap- of the passengers on the Hernster, called spring dav roi+i, f the mo6t delightful
plauae. Both parties took dinner at the for volunteers to carry news of the wreck heat Sfh^7’i«^!îb 110 Prostrations____
same time in the main dining room of 52, and the three men responded, esneéiallv seems doubly blessed,
the hotel. The Japanese were early to ta.® whai$ boat and crossing here daiïv ne /L we racaived telegrams
dinner and were assigned to a table in , -aea the weather was a succès- ,y of the people of New York
the centre of the Ion# room They had dlv.’ trîn^ne. il V/6!14 ot tMr three «fid other Eastern courtes

aTrheVÆr?yr ÎHS tond" *his VTn"^Tan^ Pr°Stra- 

corted to the extreme end of the room Hernster when she was wrecked were “t
pa8t Lthe Japauese tabl!‘ Wo £oantR,Pid,orakJ; A$rent Lippe of the North- go to x?0’000 P^P1® annually

recognition, however, was made by Siberian Comnanxr. several promlnevt ™tland, Me., to escape thp
either. Russians, a party of American prospectors, 55d t0 kave a journey into new dirh-tot.t As the guests of Rear Admiral Mead ?,' “* bab7’ and th,rt“” ^eytnot ^the-,Se4era ia Bast-'
the plenipotentiaries and their suites to- __ _ dn k°®__n?,tklnK. ?f the Yukon. The
day were introduced to about 60 invited KEEMUN DELAVFn of access ̂ .ilhat thls,c°untry is so easy
guests. Informality characterized the EMUN DELAYED. aud^lv ,en daJs from Victoria
whole affair. The members of the two China Mutual Liner Net i -u i . city and tw Ji? dvay6 from New York

M y t0 ëipêAp^si^t ot
^t6esB„K= Mel^rS *SS5

hall. The democratic sight of Mr. Witte schedule should now be in port from^Llv- floodCfhJ1s* this country. Why not
handing refreshments to the guests was Mkely to arrive till the lat- ti^on V*nd Canada with iitera-
one of the interesting .incidents of the part of month or early In Septem- ® ^°the Yukou, and get np a boo«!t-
audCjTpnane^f0envôysViagatoe corftoflÿTkn%«'PPing at Japanese ports toerresortT °f Tuk°n as a sum- 
greeted each other._ the i^^ m^ fuîiVto son^U'ed of ‘he Hud-

beforedthe ‘ris^in^he8 tariff ^ ^îïn trom"
Inmdredrt of thousands of tons of freight X ^0I?a to Skagway’ The PTmTczn. to ,ap“ai1 paM

J^beresnitwas that by the middle of the Alaskan archipelago4 it
Cowes, A«g 8. The regatta of the s^TuTcraT aïï" iig’htra^ to,»

Boyal Yacht Squadron opened today, «mW not be had for any amount Sf bïïmv* of ?J^’ muJ)TPI-v the height and 
The chief event was the race for King mpn€y. Vessels arriving at the various «ta Phbsades from simnle
Edward s cup. Almost as great interest, simply had to await their turn for in tho'e^,t0. OTershadowing grandeur
however, centered in the race for 52- <7aft were from fbur o.ndehî™ of towerc”g moimtains- ex
footers over the short Queen’s course, *° 8,1 weeka «totting discharged. îke r.ijer at times to two and sfx
which resulted in a victory for the Her----------------- a---------------- «° width: sprinkle the courre wi h
reseboff built.boat Sonya. The winner LEGAL INTELLIGENCE. of snow-capped peaks•was followed in by the Moyana, the ------ ft® bor(tor beueath thePpeaks with

the Maymon and the Gaunt- (Before Hon. Mr. Justice Duff.) thr<?"’ in schools If -
let in the order named. . v August 7, 1905. tering plant several glit- J

^aaia’ Tirajiro Asano and points hero JÎ21 ?Iaciers at picturesque 
^n?;~Trhege Three JaPan«5P Were pas- vans with i„ïm ere•' Picture the hea- 
eengers from Japan, per steamer Tar- glorious tint=e^ab e .suusets and the 
!/,• far *be United States, but on arri- rival the wildtLSU-nrise- and s,msf‘t that 
yal.^t .ya“couver they were informed and then 5t imaginations of man.
to7 ft United States medical officer act- might bevinft " thls- the old Hudson 

isthe ‘«n““«^ration authorities, that ™]aud res A?)I,?pare with the serene 
ne could not grant entry into the United <7~v ea of Alaska.
foftftenortBtiïn* ftey "tore held Victiirto COInfort in travel from

“.eportation back to Japan on the tVki a to Dawson, the good hotel and 
tsteamer Tarter, which was scheduled to ft? e necommodations, the magnificent
rei for thh»aT?Te date- Ford. conn- ami‘tif? .ft™6 on ,h<:‘ I-ower Vukon!
Sr £?r. tae, ^apanese, made application \Le ocean connections at St. Michael 
for their release on the ground that they Nome for the return trip south 
toTd thé'*vp “ntowfully detained on ftfte.a freat circle route in the Norft 
ftlnfti.ft 7ea?el No one appeared in ftat 18 something with which to con- 
granted t0 the application, which was fthftn the /will be a great magnet

tftî. 1. Tv When the advantages nf the Yukon ns a
together likely, though, tliat the touri8ts resort are better advertised.” 

Jananeee having failed to pass the medi- 
crowd the water -° i Dnited States immigra-

paselng to and from the lines of j forisd ®tift, ^ under th« SAN FRANCISCO VETERINARY
French and British fleets. King Ed- SftTthe Canadian imftrftlf- atftnti”n COLLEGE, next sestfoa begiM July 17 
ward on board hto old yacht, the iment. immigration depart- gatejogne free. Dr. ». J. Prie .

510 Golden Gate jfre., S. F, Cxi. *

aggrieved 
police to do

run their cannon Into South Africaeîn
andn0lfftb,evft flN^°dy 3plit on them, 

had so. what wouldha,\e happened? Nothing. we can
TSnti? little; there Is plenty of time.” 
Another gave a new version of the
mSnitiontIna-w °f the arms and am-' 
Koods1 to a^e soing to ship the

tîe borders of China, the 
ramjJK boritera, and the British 
ernment cannot prevent us.

treaty between Britain

the expfànation

Piom Our Own Correspondent.as

de-

within twoFTOV-
There

and HERNSTER IS WRECKED.

Gasoline Schooner Lost in Plover 
Bay—Volunteers’ Arduous Trip.

ï
the a. g. ropes.

Kanagawa Maru Brings Details of th. 
Injur,e. Sustained%y the Ship. " place in Oc-

Advices
COSTA RICA ELECTIONS.

Government Prohibit. All Outdoor 
Political Meetings.

pgg&stt SSJS1
tiveRÎSfti \Ze i° S6 8

ft/nreft Lh,undred ««ft- including8 a ^eet
Me1 r,n„g,
minutes all the malts and ^
exception of the foremast and' bowsprit
rs«eaT„aytheTbsehi“iia/8a?har^

a man was injured in the wreck th«t ofbni the atorm. with thé ftnrcMng 
of the ship some of the huge enara fell overboard and those on deck SSSu £{ 
tee shock as the heavy cross-trees
kDWhen Afpa,?St hthe ^P'8 bottom.

ow £re typhoon passed, things were 
put shipshape as much as Doesihl*?»* S A- G. Rbpes made 400 ^eTon h^fo^ 
SoJm Thïs^jirHp^1, and ,^thstood the

everything811’ 8 Clean 
Under her foremast, the A « Ron.. “adf the Kil channel, with theftbjM It 

putting in at Kobe. At the entrance to 
to.® channel the captain came up by the 
wind that had brought the ship eastwards. 
J?ut 'rhen about five miles up, with the 
Stotftft8. 7e wind dropped com
waMyi'n thi.ft*7 began to drlft back to 

this dangerous poeition the ship 
sighted the steamer Spezia, and was taken 
brought to8* °ntaWe toe channel, and was 

Captain Rivers says he has a full earn,
Baltimore* aw1tktes« llght merchandise for Baltimore. With this cargo the vessel was?fto0r.k3eTeT> toet higher lut ^ the w7tft 

8lle would have been if carrying a 
t.ié kf,iCargoL8u<;h 88 8“sar, and the cap- 'jefieros that the light cargo saved his 

£ <^!tnklnk. 88 had she been lying 
lower in the water the high seas would 
have got into the hold where the deck was 
smashed in by the failing spare Capteto 
Rivers considers it particularly fortunate 
hhftJire °n1, ’?kasi ‘“Jared. On board wire 
ïhl lnd .toeir few months ’old child— 
to-tody having had five years of sea life 
—and besides a crew of 27 all toldalso one passesger, mating ’ **** 
of thirty, who have had 
from shipwreck.

k no-

3” Î03 j’ <-'08ta Rica, Aug. 8.—A gov- 
ernment decree issued today prohibits

ot toe approaching 
Swmmpiicatior8- *° 88 t0 avoid p°8-

» BELGIAN LACEMAKERS* WAGES from

spgmm
Ift.fiffif from 16 to 20 cents per day. 
■Nftto from six to nine years of age are 
instructed in lace-making in schools superintended by nuns. A few y^re 
ago the earnings of lace-makers in East 
Jf landers averaged only from seven to 
mght cents per day, as the lace was 
then sold direct to dealers.—From, a con
sular report.

BRIDGE BUILDERS’ TROUBLES.
Strike Against Cleveland Company to 

Commence Tomorrow.

°hi0’ Aug- S—According 
to mformiition given out at the head- 
quarters on the international association 
of structural iron and bridge workers, 

ft-T,1,8 “‘embers against the 
ft™”'™0 Bridge Company will not be- 
*m until Thursday morning. TheAirim- 
ary cause of the strike is said to he be
cause the company refuses to recognize 
the union of Newhaven, Conn. It is 
now estimated that 15,000 structural 
iron workers will quit work on Thurs-

NEW YORK STRIKING BAKERS.

fl Hebrews Spreads to 
Brooklyn.

< New York, Aug. 8.—The strike of
bread bakers in the Hebrew quarter# Oyster Bay, N Y Am? 8 q:_of 18Mftd 40 ftrookl7n’ where9» union Tung Liang Cheng tet cMnefte mintoeé 

takers quit work and marched to- arrived here tonight and dinld wift thl 
gether to join the main body of strikers President and Mrs Roosevelt Sir Tinn»
W?„nh0luU* a ma8s,meeting in Maft eame here at Thto time parti.ulartofto 
pri?« in vreV1°vS \° thl8 four other bak- talk over with the President matters r! 
stHkPr* vZ Jere added to the jating to the Hank^ raflway. cencern-
stnkers. President Kurez, of the hak- mg which J P Mapmi, * concern

8ays, that practically en ce yesterday with the President^ Sir 
ftrike ft baker in toe city is now oi Liang desired to péesent astètZcnt ot 
Koshôr hft../ T(|rnvCe, tke Pri«e of the situation from the standpoint^? the
fromh fnnbr er,an1i « hlch ^d already risen Chinese government. Sir Liang remained Don’t accept a substitute for a medicine 
and t»i, five cents- a loaf to eight Sagamore about two hours The whi®h performs such cures and wh-ich has
time ftbout two relre1» iaftancing’ this ftr,s‘dent authorizes the statement that ® uniformly successful record of near!? 

™e afio«t two cents a loaf, the conference relates entirely to the ne- forty ?«?”,*> “» «redit. It’s an Insult to
WARD i iure .curer gotiations pending in regard to the Han- your intelligence for a dealer to try by
WARD LINER ASHORE. kow railroad. over-persuasion to palm off upon you In

Veuel b . „„ Sir Liang, speaking of the interview ÎÎ? s_t?ad 80me inferior article with no
on Reefe Off Florida said: “China wants to nnrohare thl record to back it np. Yon knew whit 

Coast in Dangerous Poeition. railroad aud its concession^ and has Lon 7ant; “ *• his business to meet that
stcmier'cnftof^Wn' hrlf'heiWard !ine pat.ch up aftarrangemelit6 whioft win be S50.000 <HVBN AWAY, in copies of 
on Washington is stranded satisfactory and I think an ent rei? mi/. The People-» C^S(g!.2

five ™llef «oath of Fowey friendly settlement will be reached ” y tentlc«îf 8 ^°°k ®°ld to the ex-

left w® ftere «.little hope of getting from the cabinet. 8eOTetary s retirement give away |e<IW) worth of l«V
and vaiuablftcargo the b°at has a large ^^^etary Shaw expects to resign next 1^

In command nf rQTx* xru u 18 accepted generally in po- ^©“cent stainm to cover cost I
€itv of Washineron ««n»^MjtcheDxrthe <?lrcIes that the secretary expect» g* only for book in I

anftVréfS1 ^£‘but i fteeMmftrom aft? embftres^eft in thé ' ^Mtipatlon althongh a Uttie 1IL be-
is a cfteTorSi- men. 8tMmer th”e ' StkT °f campaign f°r the nomi- iSnltTpS' Dr'

a halcyon

BAD STOMACH
MAKES BAD BLOOD.

You ean't make sweet butter In a foul 
ehnrn. Every farmer’s wife knows this. 
Your stomach churns and digests the

tongue, bad taste, 
whole train of dis.

TOURISTS SNOWBOUND.

Sudden Storm in the Alps Detains a 
Large Number. ’

Ianisbruck, Austria, Ang. 7.—There 
has been a heavy snowstorm through the 
Interzerler valley. One hundred 
forty tourists are snowbound.

• HANKOW RAILROAD.
China Wiahest to Purchase American 

Owned Line.

and

Medical Discovery, which is not a bever- 

0f the

and

and

aBsjyaswsraras®

benefited with the first bottle and after tak- 
Eftb® second bottle was completely cured. 
1 he erysipelatous eruption disappeared and

fissesDr-tainly a most remarkable medicine”

Trouble Amen

THE REGATTA AT COWES.

-Royal Yacht - Squadron Annual Meet
ing in Solent,

Half a dozen boats started in the 
race for King Edward's cup, including 
Emperor William's American_ yacht
Meteor, which was the scratch boat. 
The yawl Satanic soon took the lead, 
the Meteor following, 
ultimately won by the Earl of Dun- 
raven’s Cariad, which had a handi
cap of 66 minutes, although the Satan- 
ita, the Meteor, the yawl Bymhild and 
the schooner Centonia finished ahead 
in the order named.

A Brilliant Spectacle.
The Cowes roads presented a bril

liant picture from the bright sun
shine. The warships are prettily 
decorated, and the yachts, including 
the American boats Atlantic, Hllde- 
garde and Utowana, are ablaze with 
bunting. Hundreds of steam launches 
and other boats

a total 
a narrow escape

The race was
I .I

WOMEN WITH WEAKNESS.
woFmftnftnffirknr.8^?ém^Clé&te tïïî
hrertn»msit0,?éa P,lla- The, maintain tb8n 
bracing health every woman so earnestly 
desires: they uproot disease, and bring 
8tto”gth to»* ‘««ta till old âge. *
♦soN°r,medre ne., «““id be more beneficial 
to®" Dr. Hamilton’s Pills,” writes Mr*. Mary E Ayrton of Victoria. “I hare beS 
strencthened, my dlgeatlon Is better I 
h®ve Improved In color and; feel consider-Pillé ”be Hoîa *lnCe ftlng Dr.eH.mnto", 
Pills. Sold everywhere, 25c. per box or 
five boxes lor one dollar.

that

v. Pierce, Buffalo. N. Y.
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Sixty days after i 
velpoment Syndicate 
to the Honorable tl 
of Lands and Workd 
chase the following] 

Commencing at d 
K. W. corner of Lq 
District, Skeena R| 
North 20 chains, tl 
thence South 20 cti 
chains to place ofl 

June 27, 1905. J

Jf 29

MINER
(Foi

CERTIFICATE O]
NO'

“Wostholme,” “\V< 
“Moline Fractional,’ 
gan.” “Blue Bell,” 
Rod.” “Acme,” 
“Ohio.” “Oregon,” 
“Dewey.” “Diamoi 
Lion,” “Ivan.” *‘Klc 
ka,” “Conner Mint. 
A. L. Fractional,” “C 
O. Fractional.” “Di 
“Mollie Fractional" 
ate Victoria Mining 1 
and Somenoe Distrlc 

Where 
Che main 
couver Island.

TAKE NOTICE th 
and Mining and D 
Limited. Free 
B89463 Intend, sixty 
hereof, to apply to 
for Certiorates of I 
purpose of obtaining 
above claims.

And further take n 
der Section 37. must 
the issuance of such 
provements.

Dated this tenth da; 
VANCOUVERTSLAN 

VELO PM ENT CO 
Clern

located 
ns and !)|4

Min

lelS

LAND REG]
IN THE MATTER of 

33 and 101, EsqtJ 
tered in the nam 
Whatelv Stuart, i 
an application on 
Gllzean Roland W 
Indefeasible Title] 

NOTICE IS HERfij 
my Intention to issuq 
defeasible Title to thl 
aean Roland Whatelyl 
day of Angnst. 1905*. 
time a valid objection 
me in writing by a pi 
tate or interest then 
thereof.

S. Y.

Land Registry Offll 
May 8, 1905.

NOTl

NOTICE is hereby 
after date. I intend t 
orable the Chief Coi 
and Works for permis 
following described 
HAZBLTON. R. C.: 
post planted at the 
Lot 38. marked “W. J. 
east corner post.” t 
south boundary of tl 
dian reserve. No. 2A 
chains, thence south t 
ner of Lot 38. then© 
more or less, along tl 
of Lot 38. to the poll 
and containing FORT 
less.

Dated nt Hazelton, 
of May, 1905.
jel8 W. J

NOTICE IS HFRF1 
days after date I int< 
Chief Commissioner ol 
for permission to pur 
land near Hazelton. ni 
described ns follows: 
post marked E. C. Ste] 
ner (at the N. W. norm 
East 32 chains, thenc 
thence West 32 chain 
point of commencemei 
128 acres, more or les

E.
June 6. 1905.

NOTICE is het-ebj gl 
date I Intend -to ann 

mlssioner of Lands and 1 
to purchase the follow 
situated on the right 
River in Cariboo Disti 
bla. two miles above B 
ing from this post mart 
and thence astronomic 
chains, thence astronc 
(80) chains, thence i 
about one hundred and 
to right bank of Frase 
following said bank no 
of commencement. an( 
640 acres.

J. L. TIL'D 
Rv ms

Witness: T. A Hickey, 
Dated May 21. 1905.

NOTICE is hereby g 
after date. I intend t< 
to the Hon. Chief Com 
and Works for permtssl 
acres of land situate < 
of Ootsa Lake, about 
the east end of the Li 
the Const District. d<H 
Gommencing at a post 
son’s S. E. Cor., thenc 
thence west 40 chains 
chains more or less t< 
easterly along th° lake 
the place of beginning/ 

June 10. 1905
H. AND

Jyll A.

LAND REGIS'
In the matter of an I 

Duplicate Certlficntd 
division 4 of Lot 1.1 
of Section 17. Rand 
District (Map 209). 1 

NOTICE IS HEREB1 
Is my intention at th<*] 
month from tbe first pul 
Issue a Duplicate of tl 
Title to the above land 
Sumner on the 6th July]

S. Y.J

Land Registry Office! 
14th July,. 1905.

NOTICE is hereby gl] 
from date I intend to a| 
Commissioner of Lands! 
permission to cut and c] 
from the following descr] 
ed in Cassiar District, j 

Tract No. 1. Commend 
east shoreline of Bear 1 
above its month, markd 
ber Co.’s S. W. Corner,! 
east, thence 80 chains | 
chains west, thence 801 
place of commencement] 
acres more of less. 1 

Tract No. 2. Commend 
chains east of and 3 mild 
Bear River, marked Viet] 
S. W\ Corner, thence easfl 
north 80 chains, thence] 
•thence south 80 chains.] 
mencement, containing (a

Tract No. 3. Commend 
north shore of Skeena 
east of Graveyard Poin 
Palmer, South east (S. 
eighty (80) chains, thenc< 
chains, thence south eigl 
north bank of Skeena rl 
easterly direction along 
Skeena river to place o 
containing 640 acres mon 

E. J. PAI
J.

June 15. 1905.

NOTICE is hereby gh 
from date I intend to a; 
Commissioner of Lands a 
mission to cut and ca: 
from the following descrl 
in Range V., Coast Disl 
tfmbia:

Commencing at a «ost c 
mile north from Hoesall 

miles from Essingt 
Palmer’s Southwest (S. V 

. north eighty (80) chains. 1 
(80) chains, thence south i 
thence west eighty (80) c 
commencement, containin; 
or less.

E. J. PAL
.1,

June 26, 1905.

B. C. STEAM OYl
141 Yates Street-, 

Ladies’ and Gents’ J 
household furnishings d 
pressed equal tu new.
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Much Activity 
In Building Line

a iX
NOTICE. .NpTICH IS HEREBY GIVEN that sixty

Sixty day* after date, “The Skeena De. Chief Commissioner ‘of^Lanis*!^/ th* 
velpoment Syndicate, Ltd., Intend to apply lor permission to parcnase Lot No 
to the Honorable the Chief Commissioner Rupert District, containing 240 
of Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described land:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
N. W. corner of Lot 188, Range 5, Coast 
District, Skeena River, B. C., thence

KeeVeTà («Ver» &
chains to place of commencement. the Chief Commissioner of Lands and

June 27, 1906. Works for permission to lease for pas-
JOHN STINSON, toral purposes, situated about five (5) miTes

northeasterly from the east end of Stuart 
Lake. Coast District, British Columbia, 
the following described lands, vis: Start
ing from a post marked “J. L. T.. N. W.,” 
thence astronomically east forty 
chains, thence astronomically south fif
teen (15) chains, thence astronomicaMy 
west forty (40) chains, thence astronomical
ly north fifteen (15) chains to point of 

containing sixty
J. L. TILTON,

By his Agent, J. H. GRAY. 
DATE June 22, 1905.

Preparing For 
School Exhibit

** did not seem to be burn
ing. He threw open the door of the fur
nace, thrust the end of a long poker Into 
the smouldering mass and stirred It up vigorously.

The result was startling. A fierce burst 
of flame and smoke came forth, not only 
enveloping Uncle Rufus, but blowing up 
the flue-cups in the rooms above, and lllf 
the bouse with soot and ashes.

In the midst «f the excitement Uncle 
Bufns came up from the basement with 
his usual slow and regular step. Hie face 
■was black with crime, his eyebrows and 
eyelashes were singed to a crisp, and what 
was left of his hair and beard was a sight 
to behold.

“Wal,” he said, slowly and deliberately, 
I was heeding a shave rn’ a hair-cut, anyway.”

Works
202, ïacres. 

GRANT £ LiPPif.
Victoria, July 3, 1905. jj5

NOTICE

Details of Plan Which Has Been 
Arranged by Education 

Department.
Record This Year Shows Prog

ress of a Gratifying 
Character. on “nrorr liver tablets"

made from ripe fruit with the finest tonics added. Recommended 
by physicians all over the world for constipation* biliousness, 

headaches, 4o.
“ Froit-a-tivcs have done me more good than any other Liver and Kidney 
«Médiane I ever used.” Mrs. W. E- CARSON. Fort William, Ont.

3729 Agent.

MINERAL ACT.
(Form F)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
NOTICE.

“Westholme,” “Weethoime Fractional/*
“Moline Fractional.” “Nellena,” “Dona- 
gan.” ‘‘Blue Bell.” “Estelle,” “Golden 
Rod.” “Acme.” “Margie,” “Mollle,”
“Ohio.” “Oregon.” “Brooklyn.” “Lola,”
“Dewey.” “Diamond,” “Erick,” “Sea
“.“•"•■Co™/ Mlnt'^^EnterDrtoe ”“A“m" „ N0T^E *? hereby <tlTen that thirty (30) 
* 't T, ■■ <.W days after date, I intend to apply to the& Fraefiona?.”- "DlV Fractional a^d “"leS, ^r^oraî^nn1?
-Moiiie Fractional" Mineral Claims, situ- .Lp^,,t,”al P°;-itndV^mernoSMDl'sBtrlr?/,8l*D °f Cbem'1™ , essteri,” fro^the e« rod $ sTnart L&e! 

Whtre 7ôeat?d-triOn Monnt Sicker In foa,6t District, British Columbia, the to.-
^BFnd,5n°menoa Dlstrlcts-on>a- L'T.

TAKF NOTICE that The Vancouver Is!- north twenty (20) chains,and^inio/^nT Dere^me^t^C^paw, “““ ^“nîmiS *!?/« 
Limited. Free Miner’s Certiflcate No. £fal3, ‘hence s’tronomcaliy south tven- 
B89463 intend, sixty days from the date 'y

to anniy to the Mining Recorder mtncemmt ? d «ntllnîng ‘"Srtt, 
for CertiScates of Improvement» for the acres ' ° contalnln* eighty 180)
purpose of obtaining Crown Grants of the 
above claims.

And further take notice that action, un
der Section 37. mnst be commenced before 
the Issuance of such Certificates of Im
provements.

Dated this tenth dav of June. A. D. 1006.
VANCOUVER ISLAND MINING AND DE

VELOPMENT COMPANY. LIMITED.
Clermont Livingston,

Local Director.

guA Dominion Fair Feature Which 
Promises to Prove Very 

Interesting.
List of the Structures Within the 

JLity Limits tor Which Per
mits Were Issued.

(40)
O At druggists—60c. a boot.

Manufactured by FRU1T-A-TTVES Limited, Ottawa.
A MYSTERIOUS CORPSE.

» New York Time».
Andrew Carnegie tells this as one of 

(From Wednesday’s Dally.) “ls_ experiences at Skibo. Soon after he
Messrs. F. H. Eaton, superintendent hfbiti^SSh^Mig^rt^fo? thfcastle 

of ttie city schools, and David Wilson, and one of the main attractions was an. 
secretary of the school exhibit com- orang-outang. One night the orang-o ' 
mlttee, Dominion exhibition, were got ont, fell over the cliff and was killed 
waited upon by a Colonist reporter In the morning two of the Skibo keepers 
yesterday to learn what steps are looking over the grounds ran across the 
being taken with regard to the fair ot the dead orang-outang. One of
display. Mr. Wilson explained that ÎÏÎ.1? bead and said: “He
a space had been allotted 80 by 100 £^4. “He 5n7' no “Lowland'er ThX 
feet in extent In the Industrial build- that much lïtS l

SSioews°“e 01 the™ “> the -
tag their recent visit to New West- ' “I'll go up to the kirk and see the par- 
minster. Mr. Dunnell has charge of eon. and you go np to Mr. Carnegie and 
the work of fitting up the space for aee 11 a°y of his American gentry are miss- 
the reception of the exhibit. He will lng- 
proceed to New Westminster

commencement, and (80)

The building progress thus far this 
season 'has been quite up to the expec
tations of architects and contractors 
earlier in the year, and indications are 
that the total for 1905 will be in excess 
somewhat of previous years. Outside of 
the larger undertakings in hand—the C. 
P.R. hotel, the Promis block on Govern^ 
meut street, and the uaresche block on 
Yates street—an inspection of the record 
of permits issued by Building Inspector 
Northcott this year shows the follow
ing:

C. H. Anmdell, 2 storey residence, St. 
Charles street, $4,500,

G. H. Barnard, addition to Brayshaw’s 
carriage factory, $700.

J. Blraey, 1 storey residence, Kingston 
street, $800.

G. H. Brown, 1% storey residence. Prin
cess street, James Bay, $L500.

W. Bryce, 1% storey residence, corner 
Elford and Cadboro Bay road, $3,500.

Misses Blnme 2 storey residence. Onehiv

DOMINION (NEWS NOTES. ISLAND AT THEsu2
X Extensive Fire in Montreal—Base

ra 11er Killed by Pitched Ball.

Montreal, Ang. 8.—Fire at noon to
day did damage estimated at over one 
hundred thousand dollars to the ware
house of the Lake of the Woods Milling 
Company, St. Dennis street.
( London, Ang. 8.—Doty Webb, right 
fielder of the Bine Label baseball team 
of this city, who was hit on the head by 
a pitched ball during the game between 
the Perrin Manufacturing Company 
team and Blue Labels yesterday, died A Colonist reporter called yesterday 
of his injuries last night. upon R. H. Swinnerton, secretary of

Winnipeg, Aug. 8.—The present year the Victoria Agricultural Society, to en- 
ls proving an exceptional one for the bee Quire what arrangements were being 
keeping industry in Manitoba, wild flow- made in the matter of the representation 
crs blooming in profusion not witnessed °* Victoria and the suburban districts 
in years. Honey crop and food wheat Î at the New Westminster exhibition, 
are joint companions and the bee keep-1 “What is being done at present ” said 

D<*UStry as yet on y 18 ln infancy Mr. Swinnerton, “is to endeavor ’ to se- 
ere* cure the necessary funds and to make

the best arrangements possible for the 
proper and adequate representation of 
the v ictoria-Saanieh districts.

“The matter of the exhibit itself is in 
the capable bauds of the North and 
isouth Snameh Agricultural Association, 
of which Mr. Martindale is president" 
and Mr. Turgoose secretary.

“The exhibit will comprise fruit, 
grain, grasses, dairy products, roots, po
tatoes and vegetables grown within 
these districts. The subscription list is 
m the hands of Messrs. Horne, Banner- 
man and Brenchley of Messrs. F. R 
Stewart & Co.

“It is confidently hoped that in view 
of the immediate importance of the 
casion and the weighty interests in- 
*jk 88 re8ard8 both landowners and 
the business community generally, in 
making a favorable impression at the 
Dominion fair, which will be no doubt 
largely patronized by intending settlers 
from the Territories in search of homes 
and properties in the mild and generous 
climate of the West, that consistent and 
ample monetary support will be accord
ed to the committee in order that noth
ing need be' left undone which may con
tribute to the success of the exhibit.

NOTICE
DOMINION FAIR

V

Arrangements In Hand Looking 
to the Making of Good 

Exhibits.V

T©
1, , , next

week for the purpose of carrying the
plans Into effect. «__

The nature of the exhibit Is fully ntrea* Gasette. 
specified ln a circular which will be u ?,w Jt 18 Proposed that the government published in a few^y™ tastrib? fig, T^lt*
uted to the various teachers of the the lead smelters the twine maker^and 
ine^ïhA6* j?? circular, after draw- the petroleum producers are all subsidized 

the special attention of teachers out of the taxpayers* money to carry on 
to the importance of the matter, con- their business. The shipbuilders have an 
tains the following conditions and £QnaI right with the rest, and under the 
stipulations: , Laurier government whoever asks seems to

The exhibition management will ^cejve\, A bounty-helped ship, made out 
award diplomas for collective exhibits honr^v VKrtel , fr°1?
from the following classes of schools of Can'adl^
in British Columbia: (1) New grade Sibil? enterprise ln working the
rural schools; (2) graded rural 
schools; (3) city schools; (4) man
ual training and domestic science de
partments of the public schools ; (5)
schools other than the public schools ;
(6) kindergartens.

The awards will be of three kiflde— 
ordinary diplomas, diplomas with 
honors and diplomas with highest 
honors.

Exhibits from

GIVE US ALL A BOUNTY.
J. L. TILTON,

By his Ageet, J. H. GRAY. 
DATE June 22, 1906. au2

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that with
in sixty days from date I Intend to apply te 
the Chief Commissioner of Laids and 
Works to purchase six hundred and forty 
(640) acres of land, more or less, situate 
on Salt Lake, Ne. 1, on mainland opposite 
Kalen Island. The Initial stake is on the 
east shore, of Salt Lake. No. 1, and 
nlnx thence from said stake marked 8. W. 
Corner forty (40) chains north; thence 
eighty (80) chains east; thence forty (40) 
chains north; thence eighty (80) chains 
east: thence forty (40) chains to shore of 
lake: thence following said shore to place 
of beginning: located in Range Five (5), 
Coast District. British Columbia.

May 27th. 1905.
C. D. POWER, Locator,

By J. L. Peirce.

street, $2,000. 
Mrs. Ma 
W. H.

rr, The Boomerang, $4,500. 
Clark, IV. storey house, South 

Turner street, $1,800.
J. Creed, 1% storey residence,

Fern wood and Alfred street», $1,000.
J. Donaldson, 1 storey cottage, St. Law

rence street, $800.
Jane C. Dunbar, 2 storey residence, Fern- 

wod road, $4,000.
James Foreman, 1% storey residence, 

Linden avenue, $2,000.
L Gates, storey residence, Bay 

street, $1,500.
B. Gonnason, addition to residence, $500. 
W. J. Hanna, 2 storey brick block, Yates 

street, $5,000.
Charles Hoyt, 1 storey cottage.

Estate, $2,200.
Wm. Heatherbell, cottage, Linden ave

nue. $3,000.
the public schools The Extradition Proceedings Re- a<Mltton t0 resWenoe’ FOTrtil

mandwl Until Tomorrow «
Junior, intermediate and senior, and as Momlno. 2 Btorey re*idence' McClure
much as possible of all the subjects MriVoiT * rv, hrf.t ™ D
^IhrtfibltH^om’ rea®ectlvely- ------------- Street, with entrance on Fort, tWocxT^

Exhibits from schools other than H A Mush, cottagepublic schools must be of such a (From Wednesday's Daily.) $1,000 * ^ ** cGregor avenoe.
character as to indicate as compre- The extradition proceedings against „B- Mowat, 2 «tore, residence, Cadboro 
hensively as possible the general char- George D. Collins, wanted at San Bay road- *3.000. 
acter of the regular work actually ac- 1 Francisco for perjury, were yesterday .oXSi Fletcher, cottage, Belcher 
COSF.1ifhed. by the pupils. r adjourned until tomorrow morning at .. _

Entries tn this department must be 10 o’clock, at the request of the ac- 12.9mMcCarter> cotta$e» Quebec street, 
made not later than the 1st September, cused. He stated he intended to call On Him, Bros 2 N0.rtry.,f“ wlU be charged. expert evidence to refute that of Mr! GownmSt rtwt bdck bnUdtoe’

^l1 J^bjbits must be forwarded to ; Whiting, assistant district attorney of 1 A. Pike, cottage,' Clanmce street $2 “00 
sw Westmin.,». ; San Francisco, regarding the law of ' Bomsn CatholtactaîdT iuS^d

California relating to perjury, it being $3*000.
( understood that he himself intends to „ B5mle & Taylor, 1% storey residence, 

directions will be fol- ; give evidence. j North Chatham street, $1,200.
lowed in the preparation and the for- j When Judge Lampman resumed his iQstoreT residence, 
warding of school exhibits: i sitting yesterday morning, Mr. H. D., lafiR 8t^ÎLS2’00*»

(a) Transportation—The exhibition Helmcken K. C., counsel for accused, ^ «ottage, Kingston street,
management will refund all freight said that since the court had arisen w J Stenhena. nexhibits, provided vouch- the previous day he had been busily and JohnrtrSat!^ $2ooO*^ Bridgr

t^?Asame aAre Pre8ented, certi- engaged in consultation with his R. Stockholm, 1% Storey residence 
the secretary of the school client, and found it impossible to pro- Douglas street, $1,800. resmence,

exhibit committee. To insure prompt Çeed at the present time. He wished _ ï- C. Stephens, 114 storey residence, 
delivery of exhibits In the exhibition to have time to look Into the evi- Tat™ street, $2,500. 
grounds, these charges should be pre- dence of Mr. Whiting, as soon as the „ ?' Slnflalr' 2 «torey ’brick building, 
paid and all packages plainly marked n»tes could be extended. There were nîü.f,IHl^I??c<>^Ter atreets' *2,000. 
School Exhibit,” and addressed to the questions of law raised to that evi- mStPîiî^ ’««In2 store7 residence, Eequl- 

secretary of the Dominion exhibition, j dence which they did not wish to pass Victoria’ PwSi Brewer. ,
New Westminster. | unchallenged, but must have the notes $6,000 Brewery Co., repairs,
__lb), Itatrles—These should be made: ta order to prepare the placing of B. Vangben, 1”' atorev residence xm„„
not later than September 1, so that evidence for the defence before the street. $1*800. y 8 dence’ M °e
the committee in charge can assign F°u£- He would be ready to proceed A. Woods, residence, Washington avenue
wall space. Each exhibitor should, by Thursday morning. *3,50a asmngton avenue,
state the probable number of exhibits I. Mr- Higgins, for the State of Call- I *!onr octtages, Gorge road. $1,000.
(size 5 feet by 30 Inches) his school fornla> asked that the accused be »„5?°rgî Wynne, 2 storey residence, Pan
will forward, and further inform the asked if be had any statement to make «Jln4m,ebecca ^reeta' *3,000. 
secretary of the school exhibit com- This Mr. Helmcken held was not «mo Williams, cottage, Pembroke street, 
mlttee whether or not exhibits are to j necessary, he having stated he In- j Wescott 2 ^,.e
be returned, and to whom. I tended to call witnesses. After some street $£500 2 t y reaJden<*. Johnson
na~c Jrefarïtlo,n, of Exhibits—All I f'^nas*»» 11 was decided to let this M. ' Wilson; cottage, Rockland
fr Sf work should be mounted on, 8U®°«- *1,700.
light green, ingrained wall-paper, 5 Mr- Higgins said it had been sug- F. J. williams, 1U 
toet by 30 Inches, each sheet of such 1 nested throughout the proceedings that BecUey fera, $2.100.

A4 , lifirhtly attached to the: the actIon against Collin# was a ** Si 2 storey residence, Michl-
mounting at all four corners. ft js i Persecution, and it had even been sug- 8an ■***•*• *3,000.
8uI?e«fd that writing paper of uni- I seated it was a persecution by the
Wi!rk used’ and the finished! bolJce of San Francisco against this
^°r,karransed according to classes or desired to state It was not.

that each sheet have 1was that of the people and 
1 sch°ol. as well as that of ithe State of California against the 

?™.L,i, ho8,<Lage should also be given I a5cP8ed’ His surrender was demand- 
he*helori8rade or dass to which | Sd bf. the ®tate of California, and also 
babdonga. by the federal government of thé
t Jr P V1*8 etacular It is requested that I United States. He had a warrant 
teachers return an early reply trom the President of the United

----------------o--------------- States for accused. The proceedings
LYTTLETON’S SATISFACTION haP been going on for nearly a month,

ACTION, and he held that accused had been 
given every chance to prepare his 
defence. There was nothing to debar 
him from giving evidence himself and
continuing the case to a conclusion, t With between fife», <,,■ .SfAx =i.-^i£rEurs
oppose an adjournment. If the ae- As developmem" proceeds, and it be-

1 The first meeting of the provision di
rectorate of the new Northern bank was 
held today, when stock was allotted. 
Applications were dated from Halifax to 
Vancouver.
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LAND REGISTRY ACT.St. John, N.B. O

IN THE MATTER of that part of Sections 
33 and 101, Esquimau District, regis
tered in the name of Gilzean Roland 
Whately Stuart, and In the matter of 
an application on behalf of the said 
Gilzean Roland Whately Stnart for an 
Indefeasible Title to the same.

NOTICE IS HEREBY given that It Is 
my Intention to issne a Certiflcate of In
defeasible Title to the above land to Gil
zean Roland Whately Stnart on the 12th 
day of Angnst. 1905, unless In the mean 
time a valid objection thereto be made to 
me in writing by a person claiming an es
tate nr Interest therein or In any part 
thereof.

ALL QUIET AT BLAINE.

Trouble Ended Between Japanese and 
Whites at Cannery.

Blaine, Aug. 8.—The situation has 
qmeted since the riot between the Japs 
and whites yesterday. It is now thought 
that none of those injured in the affair 
will die. The Japanese at the canneries 
where the trouble began, did not work 
today. They awaited the arrival of their 
consul from Seattle, and the contractor 
by whom they were employed. Exagger
ated reports reaching outside points last 
night caused the consul to appeal to 
Governor Mead of Washington to send 
troops to restore order.

FATAL JEALOUS QUARREL.

Colored Woman Kills Rival and Then 
Commits Suicide.

New York, Aug. 8.—After a Jealous 
quarrel over a white man, with whom 
she had lived as his wife, Mary 
Mathews (colored) shot and killed 
Martha Martin, also colored, in the 
rooms of the latter in Brooklyn today. 
Mrs. Mathews then returned to her 
own rooms and 
with the same revolver with which she 
shot Miss Martin. Mrs. Mathews had 
accused Mis» Martin of trying to In
duce Mathews to abandon her.

PORTUGUESE MASSACRED.

Despatch From Southwest Africa Tells 
of Rebel Incursion.

I
con INS WILL NOW
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;
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NOTICE is hereby given that 00 flays after 
date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com

missioner of Lands and Works fer permission 
to purchase the following described lands, 
situated on the right bank ef the Frhser 
River In Cariboo District, British Cehim- 
hla. four miles above Bridge Creek, to wtt: 
Starting from this poet marked “M. H., 
E. Comer.” and thence astronomical west 
for one hundred and sixty (160) chains, 
thence sonth astronomical about eighty 
(80) chains to right bank of Fraser River, 
and thence following said bank northeast
erly to point of commencement, and con
taining about six hundred (000) acres.

Sexual Diseases of oc-

sed.
are annuall

oon came over me. 
e nervoas, deepon- 
» evil forebodinsre. 
dreams and drains 

sation. To make 
:ed a blood disease, 
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elt better, and lm a 
; only reliable and
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ike that oar NEW
aak Parts, Kidney 
write for Question

s A ve. Shelby Sts 
It. Mich.

iy swept 
excesses. Chas. 
:d in

S. Y. WOOTTON.
Registrar-General 

Land Registry Office, Victoria, B. C. 
May 8, 1905.
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NOTICE is hereby given that, GO days 
after date. I intend to apply to the Hon
orable the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to purchase the 
following described land, situated near 
HAZELTON, B. C.: Commencing at a 
post planted at the Northeast corner of 
Lot 38. marked “W. J. Larkworthy’s South
east corner post.” thence north to the 
south boundary of the KSOO-GU-YA In
dian reserve. No. 2A. thence west forty 
chains, thence south to the Northwest cor
ner of Lot 38. thence east forty chains, 
more or less, along the northern boundary 
of Lot 38. to the point of commencement, 
and containing FORTY ACRES, more or 
less.

Dated at Hazelton. B. C., this 22nd day 
Of Mar. 1905.

MARK HYMAN.
By his Agent, J. H. Gray. 

Witness: J. A. Hickey.
Dated May 21. 1905.

“The greatest interest is being taken 
m the matter in other districts. The 
Nanaimo city council, for instance, has 
contributed $200 towards the purpose of 
their local district exhibit, and it is un- 
derstood that other districts are con
tributing in an equally spirited and lib- 
eral manner.”

rue no 
ware of Jel3

tembe?re20mlnSter n<>t later than Sep- | Sail Francisco, regarding the law

It is hoped that the following sug
gestions and

NOTICE Is hereby given that 00 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Chief Com

missioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to purchase the following described lands, 

the forks of Bridge and Beans Creeks, 
In Cariboo District, British Columbia, vis.: 
Starting from this post marked “P. L., 
Ç. P.” (meaning r. L/s centre post), the 
fonr corners located as follows: N. «. 
corner, 5.667 chains, astronomical, N. Hk: 
the N. W. corner. 5,687 chains astronomical 
N. W.: the S. W. corner, 5,657 chains 
tronomieal 8. W.; and the 6. B.
5.657 chains astronomical S. K., and 
tainlng 640 acres.

PETER LARSON.
_r . By his Agent, J. H. Gray. Witness: J. A. Hickey.

Dated May 19. 1905.

;
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GIRL'S FEARFUL DEATH.

Dragged by Hair Into Machinery and 
Mangled to Death.gnet

e Tourists
corner,

con-W. J. LARKWORTHY.je!8
Jamestown, N.Y., Aug. 8.—Edith 

Rose Kent, 14 years old, was crushed to 
death in a gas engine in her father’s 
barr today. The girl stood watching the 
machine and became so interested in its 
workings she did not notice her hair was 
becoming entangled in the machinery.
1° an instant she was jerked into the """ 
mass of revolving wheels and the engine 
only stopped because her hangled body 
clogged the wheels. She was dead when 
taken out.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 60 
days after date I Intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
land pear Hazelton. and more particularly 
described ns follows: Commencing at a 
post marked E. C. Stephenson's S. W. cor
ner (at the N. W. corner of lot 104), thence 
East 32 chains, thence North 40 chains, 
thence West 32 chains, thence South to 
point of commencement, and containing 
128 acres, more or less.

June 6. 1905.

Cologne, Aug. 8.—The Cologne Ga
zette prints a despatch that the Cuanah- 
mas recently made an attempt on several 
Portuguese villages located to the north
ward of German Southwest Africa, on 
‘Fortugneses territory. Most of the vil
lagers, according to the report, were 
massacred, and all their houses burned.

The French missionaries were carried 
away by the tribesmen, but succeeded in 
making their escape. The massacre oc
curred in the same region where a body 
of Portuguese troops suffered a serious 
defeat last year.

Jel3
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that with

in sixty (60) days from date I Intend to 
apply to the Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a permit to purchase fix hun
dred and forty (640) acres of ground,, more 
or less, situate In the Coast District Range 
Five (5), British Columbia, and more par
ticularly described as follows: Commenc
ing at a stake planted and marked N. W. 
Corner: thence running eigthy (80) chains 
east; thence eighty (80) chains south; 
thence west eighty (80) chains, and north 
of Çve hundred^and two (502); thence 
north eighty (80) chains along Lot four 
hundred and forty-six (446) to place of 
commencement—the north tine follows the 
south line of Lot fonr hundred and forty- 
nine (449) and lot four hundred and fifty 
(450)—the land lies east of Kalen Island 
and on east sld* of Salt Lake No. 2.

May 27th, 1905.
A. B. SIMON, Locator.

By J. L. Peirce, Agent.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that with- 

in sixty (60) days from date I Intend to 
apply to the Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a permit to purchase six hun
dred and forty (640) acres of land, more 
or less, situate in the Coast District, Range 
Five (5). British Columbia; commencing at 
a stake^ on the southeast shore of Salt 
Lake No. 1, thence running forty (40) 
chains north; thence one hundred and 
sixty (160) chains west; thence forty (40) 
chains to shore line; thence following said 
shore line to .point of commencement, ad
joining C. D. Power’s location on the main
land—opposite Kafen Island.

May 27th, 1906.

Go’s Awakening 
lilies of the 
kon.

E. C. STEPHENSON.
jelSK Shortly it Will 

[is Route of 
avel.

WOTICE Is bei-eti, given that 90 days after 
date I intend *to apply to the Chief Com

missioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to purchase the following described lands, 
situated on the right bank of the Fraser 
River in Cariboo District, British Colum
bia. two miles above Bridge Creek: Start
ing from this post marked “J. L. T., S.E.,” 
and thence astronomical north fort 
chains, thence astronomical west 
(80) chains, thence astronomical 
aibout one hundred and twenty (120) chains 
to right bank of Fraser River, and thence 
following said hank northeasterly to point 
of commencement, and containing about 
640 acres.

avenue,
RUSSIAN GUNBOAT’S SUCCESS.

Bombards Cretan Village Until Whit* 
Flag Is Hoisted.

I Canea, Crete, Ang. 8.—The Russian 
gunboat Khrabry has bombarded and 
destroyed Castelli ou the north coast of 
the island of Crete because the insur
gents there opposed the landing of a 
Russian force to take over the customs 
house. A boat party, which was sent 
ashore from the Khrabry, was repulsed, 
Whereupon the Russian commander af
ter warning the insurgents to remove 
(the women and children opened fire. The 
insurgents returned the fire with sm&H 
arms, w-ounding two Russians. The 

I bombardment continued until the village 
hoisted the white flag.

storey residence,

-o-pondent writes as fol- 
basin is being visited 

bre tourists than ever 
e country. The tran-

01)1 PU l GROWSy (40) 
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1e9 AT BRITANNIA Not having n watch has 
not envied his chum nho 
has one, the possession of

eem to have awaken- 
to the fact they have 
to the North in the 

;o and Now 200 Tone Per Day—The 
Concentrator to Start 

Soon,

J. L. TILTON.
Bv ms Agent, J. H. Gray.the Yukon 

I resort aud a tourist 
linning to exploit the 
Ited that within two 
be one of the most 
ravel in the world, 
bond, a retired busi* 
llo, N. Y., who is in 

through the Yukon 
I trip, said:
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terns doubly blessed, 
F received telegrams 
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1er Eastern centres 
P from heat prostra- 
peal land, a halcyon

1Witness: .T. A. Hickey. 
Dated May 21. 1905.

MR.

Public Opinion.
^r. Lyttleton was in a very self-satisfied mood on Friday last at the d&nlr^enby 

the Duke of Westminster at President of 
dnG Jl?P^hiaL S£?th A,rlca Association. Nor
ranted 1f"Satisfact,on u;nwar-
H/iüi « Tbes. ImPeriaI government have done a great work In South Africa since 
the war, which history will acknowledge 
though partisanship may belittle It and the beneflejaries may choose not to V"/.

The ®*lence of the opposition re- 
mean trlbnte- though perhaps eîaimLfhl î?n, bardly wise to pro-

the I fact. He made a striking point 
be .“tasted the concessions al- 

n^L-made. bi the Transvaal with the 
vuJÜ.Ït8 yeit denled t0 the people of 
dL^îCe"^?rr?,nt. by the Germans. As he 
well said, while perhaps Germany, per- 
haps the United States deslre thàt al’
A»nM tbe amyt °t their Empireïboota be. so to say, moulded with some 

°f ohttormlty. the ideal ot those
the Rririlh8» he?rt the 8reat interests of ÎPe British Empire is that each State of 
own ^?plre should develop itself in its 

yy®7,. should prodoee a varied and 
to .Pn whole, should not be bound down 

(Form F.) WhUe7 r^ïninnJar n r ,un,form mode, but
Certificate of Improvements. to the Moth Priant 1?nd devotionNOTICE. ^ wMoh has begotten them

Jersey Lilly Mineral Claim, situate In lîivatio^ln fhpit0 WOrk on,t their own
SfÆ™1 Mln,ng Dlvl8l°n °f Cla^aot h™nbeen forgotteT In'^outh

Where located: Near outlet of Ander^bn 
Lake, and on right hapd side 

TAKE NOTICE that Wm. Harrison,
Free Miner’s Certificate B89649; Sarah M.
McDonnell. Free Miner’s Certificate 
B89648, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a Certificate of Improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the 
above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Im
provement».

Dated this Twelfth day of July, A D

je!3 I TIMEPIECENOTICE is hereby given that. 69 days 
after dflte. I Intend to make application 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to purchase 320 
acres of land situate on the north shore 
of Dots a Lake, about 30 miles west of 
the east end of the Lake, ln Range 4 of 
the Coast District, described as follows: 
Commencing at a nost marked H. Ander
son’s S. E. Cor., thence north 80 chains; 
thence west 40 chains; thence south 80 
chains more or less to the lake: thence 
easterly along th° lake nbont 40 chains to 
the place of beginning.

June 10. 1905

!
“

ANGORA GOATS. To all watch less boys “The 
Colonist” says send us 
four new subscribers to the 
“Seml-Weekly Colonist” at 
$ 1.00 each and we will send 
you one of the celebrated

is two 
says the A promising new industry for the 

farmers of Washington, Idaho and Or
egon is suggested by the news from 
Falouse of the success achieved by a 
farmer near that town in breeding An
gora goats. Starting with 196 head a 
a year ago, this farmer’s flock now 
numbers 360.

A. L. SMITH, Locator.
J. L. Peirce, Agent. . . _ - If the ac

cused wished to give evidence, though, comes nnssihio ------------ —
at the present time, he would not wOTkin^fore. t?Kadd ™°'e mea to the 
oppose adjournment being taken to | cr«»d8 tm ’ Jhe oaEpdt will be in- 
eonttaue the same or call evidence ot tons dnito Teacbed at l8ast five
others, but he opposed an adjournment •nu°dred tons daily- 
at the present time.

je9

NOTICE Is hereby given that. 60 days 
after date. I intend to make application to 
the Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase 320 acres 
of land situated on the north shore of 
Ootsa Lake, about 20 miles west of the 
east end of the Lake, in Hange 4 of the 
Coast District, described as follows: Com
mencing at a poet marked A. E. Steele. 
S. W. Cor., thence north 80 chains; thence 
east 40 chains: thence sonth 80 chains 
more or lees to the lake; thence westerly 
along the shore of the lake about 40 chains 
to the place of beginning. This land is 
west of and adjoining J, G. Steele’s land.

June 7. 1905. 
jyll

At present mining is being carried on 
Mr. Helmcken said that two days’ F two Points, viz., the old Jane work- 

delay was necessary, and His Honor in^s *nd at a tunnel being driven 
decided to grant the adjournment, j Ff0®8 the lead on the Fairview claim. 
The case will be continued tomorrow Jane sloping is proceeding, drift-
morning at 10 a. m., instead of 10:30 1DS is being carried out, and every 
a. m., as previously. aration made for the blocking

______________________ (thousands of tons of

H. ANDERSON.
a. E. Steele. Agent.

The clip of the long 
silky hair averaged five pounds for 
each animal and a price of 50 cents a 
Pound was received. The skins are 
also a valuable commodity, much 
sought for in the manufacture of a 
fine grade of morocco leather.

The Angora goat is so called from 
its native habitat Angora, a small dis
trict in Asia Minor, south of Constan
tinople, where the manufacture of cloth 
from the hair has been an important 
industry frorp time immemorial. The 
goats are now bred extensively in 
many parts of the world, notably in 
South Africa and Victoria, Australia. 
The industry Is also growing in many 
Rocky mountain districts.

INGERSOLLJyll A

LAND REGISTRY ACT.
In the matter of an application for a 

Duplicate Certificate of Title to Sub
division 4 of Lot 1. Blonfe 16. of part 
of Section 17. Range VI., Quamichan 
District (Map 209).

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that It 
Is my Intention at the expiration of one 
month from the first publication hereof to 
Issue a Duplicate of the Certiflcate of 
Title to the above lands Issued to James 
Sumner on the 6th Jnly, 1896, No. 2158c.

S. Y. WOOTTON.
Registrar-General.

Land Registry Office, Victoria, B. C.. 
14th July,, 1905.

prep
out of 1ore.

It is expected that shortly after the 
arrival at the mine of Mr. George H. 
Robinson, managing director, who is ex- 
P5Cti?d from the East about the middle 
of the month, an immense glory hole will 
be started so that there will be not the 
slightest difficulty in knocking out the 
hundreds of tons of ore every twenty- 
four hours, which will be required to 
feed the great concentrating plant when 
it is started np.

The big mill, which is situated on the 
beach at Howe Sound, over three miles 
from the mine, has not yet been har
nessed to the concentration of the ores. 
The starting of the plant may be post
poned till the arrival of Mr. Robinson 
on the scene.

ANOTHER BENNINGTON VICTIM.

San Diego, Ang. 8.—(Special)—The 
sixty-sixth victim of the Bennington 
disaster, Frederick J. Mueller, died to
day as the result of his injuries. No 
more deaths are expected, 
mainder of the Injured will be trans
ferred to the Mare Island naval hos
pital.

:
A. E. STEELE. ;

The re-
1p2i,000 people annually 

-, to escape the heat 
ey into new districts, 
where in the rl> 2Jyis «There is apparently no reason why 

the Angora goat should not prove a 
welcome and profitable addition to the 
stock farms of the Inland Empire. Ac
cording to the Palouse experiment, the 
animal breeds well here, and it costs 
very little to keep. The wild growths 
of new land and of land newly cleared 
afford ample pasturage for the greater 
part of the year, a small amount of 
hay being required for winter when 
open grazing is not easy. The wool 
or hair and the hides fetch prices 
that pay a handsome return upon the 
investment.—Spokane Spokesman-Re
view.

STI_L UNRUFFLED.
of the Yukon. They 

■is country is so easy 
a days from Victoria 
lys from New York 
est of steamboat and 
e had every foot of 
i world knows these 
“ Ret an influx of 
iern steamboat and 
emiss in advertising 
country. Why not 
Canada with liters* 
and get np a boost- 
on as a greet Sum-

Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant Soap 
Powder Is a boon to any home. It disin
fect» and cleans at the same time.

NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
from date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
permission to cut and carry away timber 
from the following described lands, situat
ed in Cassiar District. British Colombia:

Tract No. 1. Commencing at a post on 
east shoreline of Bear River, two miles
her Co.
east, thence 80 chains north, thence 80 
chains west, thence 80 chains sonth, to 
place of commencement, containing 
acres more of less.

Tract No. 2. Commencing at a post 20 
chains east of and 3 miles above mouth of 
Bear River, marked Victoria Lumber Co.’s 
S. W. Corner, thence east 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, to place of com
mencement, containing 640 acres more or

Youth’s Companion. 
Uncle Rufus_ , _ , ,, was one of the calmest

and most equable of^nortals. Nobody had 
ever seen him excited or Impatient. But 
pere came à time that tried him. The 
furnace in the basement of his house was 
working badly. He had been experiment
ing with a new variety of coal, in which 
there was a considerable portion of

3»
-O—

■AMORE CANNERIES 
NEAR ISLAND TRAPS

As yet but a few tons of ore have 
been put through the mill and over 
the vanners and tables, aud these only 
for the purpose of testing the angles 
and speed of the tables in relation to the 
character of the ore which is to pass 
over them. However, all the tests have 
been made, and the mill is uow ready 
to start up at a moment’s notice.

Eight-honr shifts are being worked 
at the mines, and as there is no shaft
sinking the workings are dry, and the 
miners are making excellent progress. 

Yesterday the tug Burrard arrived ?re ^ich is now being taken ou*
from the Finlay, Durham & Brodle be™K stored m the immense bins at
traps with 12,000 fish, and her crew re- the.miue and at the beach. These^ bins 
ported that all the traps were getting , !!1lwrTe as * store of ore,
good catches. The fishermen expect that î° 110 matter what should happen 
the salmon will commence to run much • reD(i®r the tramline from the mines 
heavier when the low tides commence a l?operaJ?ve *or ev®u a great lengp'of 
few days hence. The success of the Van- tl^e’ * concentrating mill will be 
couver Island traps, hi the opinion of Lb,e ^ dra.w a Î?11 “PI?* ?! material 
cannery men, will result in more canner- J1*0™. v*e °lns" .e °* **ms at tbe 
ies being established near Victoria. The "each has a capacity of fifteen hundred 
News-Advertiser of Sunday says: tons of ore.

If is not unlikely that with success ( Recently, as reported in these coh 
following the installation of the traps vmns. the miners at the Jane workings 
off the southern coast of Vancouver Isl- lr?n in!° aii enormous deposit of 
and, canneries may be established near 9*ye shipping ore, which will never have 
them,” was the statement of a promi- a° acquaintance with the concentrating 
neDt canneryman yesterday. “It was mill* It will be run directly from the 
not known whether or not the traps tramline buckets into the great storage 
would be as successful as they have, over the water, whence it will be 
and it is only a reasonable proposition taken to the Crofton smelter on barges, 
that where the fish are there the can
neries should be.. More traps will in all 
probability be put in, and other 
nés may go np. The. towing expenses 
atone of one prominent'firm of packers 
(have been $125 per day to bring fish 
from the traps, and this would be obviat-
fish^ar^talreif4110617 near *° wbere tbe zond, Turkey, and E. Martin, his sec- 

“TMiïo retary. The Pope was most cordial,,thnr^r,Z?üd b1ïdiy mea°’ though, and sent his salutations to President 
Frn.r^ „woi,ld be moved from the Roosevelt. He expresses the most

a. ?rge n°robers of fish fervent desire that peace would be 
,.,“l’ld ,e to be caught there. This concluded between Russia and Japan,
^eaT’ .,,°)vev< r, tawing steamers have and said that President Roosevelt was 
brought large quantities of salmon from entitled to the thanks of the whole 
tl,a. tr/ips to canneries on the river, civilised world for h1s efforts to bring 
which is an additional expense.” the bloody conflict to a close.

JIts month, marked Victoria Lum- 
*s S. W. Corner, thence 80 chaîne

640 WATCHESTIMBER PERMIT
Canneryman flays More Fisher

ies Are Likely to Establish 
Near Victoria.

WM. HARRISON.
sarah m. mcdonnrll

By her Attorney In fact, R. J. McDonnei1
Jy21

Jon’t make a mistake.— 
These watches are not toys 
and every one carries the 
guarantee and reputation 
of the R. H. Ingersoll & 6ro. 
of New York, than whom 
there are no better watch 
makers In the world.

The Illustration shown 
above Is an exact reproduc 
tien of one of these watches 
on a slightly reduced scale.

Send In four yearly sub 
scrlbers and get one of 
these very handsome little 
watches.

Remember, If you wish 
to take advantage of H>>« 
offer you must act quickly 
as the number of watches 
are limited.

NOTICE Is hereby given that thirty 
days after date I Intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for a special license to cut and carry 
away timber from the following describ
ed lands, vis.: Post planted at N. E. 
corner marked H. A. B„ thence running 
sonth two miles, thence west one mile, 
thence north one-half mile, thence east one- 
half mile, thence north

fauties of the Hud. 
F trip up the Alas- 
pur days’ run from 
[ay. The Hudson 
pee. To enlarge the 
f to the beauties of 
plago it would he 
[the Hudson to ten 
pply the height and 
sndes from simple 
hadowing grandeur 
png mountains; ex- 
pes to two and six 
ptie the course with 
snow-onpped peaks; 
Nth the peaks with 
throw in schools of 
I*. Plant several glit
ters at picturesque 
I6* picture the hea- 
.sunsets and the 
ise and sunspt that 
Aginations of man, 
lis, the old Hudson 
ire with the serene

fort in travel from 
the good hotel and 
?, the magnificent 
he Lower Yukon, 
ions at St. Michael 
a turn trip south 
•oute in the North 
ith which to 
be a great magnet 
of the Yukon as a 
tier advertised.”

Back From Dawson.—After a very 
delightful trip to the Yukon country, 
Max Leiser, of the firm of Messrs. 
Pither & Leiser, and Mrs. Leiser re
turned home on tire steamer Princess 
Victoria yesterday afternoon, coming 
via Vancouver. Mr. Leiser reports that 
business conditions in the Far North are 
in a fairly satisfactory condition. At 
present mining operations are somewhat 
Retarded by lack of water at the creeks. 
The outlook for a successful season from 
a mjning standpoint is, however, excel
lent.

NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days 
from date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
permission to cut and carry away timber 
from the following lands, situate in Range 
V., Coast District, British Columbia:

Tract No. 1. Commencing at a post 100 
chains east and 80 chains south of Grave
yard Point, Skeena Elver, and marked E. 
J. Palmer, Northeast (N. E.) Corner, 
thence south eighty (80) chains, thence 
west eighty (80) chains, thence north eighty 
(80) chains, thence east eighty (80) chains, 
to point of commencement, containing 640 
acres more or less.

Tract No. 2. Commencing at a post on 
south shore of Skeena river, 2*6 miles be
low Graveyard Point, marked E. J. Palm
er’s (N. E) Northeast Corner, running 
thence sonth eighty (80) chains, thence 
west eighty (80) chains, thence north eighty 
(80) chains, to Skeena River, thence in 
easterly direction along south shore line 
of Skeena River to place of commencement, 
containing 646 acres more or less.

Tract No. 3. Commencing at a post 20 
chains east of and 4 miles above month 
of Bear River, marked Victoria Lumber 
Co.’s S. W. Corner, thence east 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains, to place 
of commencement, containing 640 acres 
more or le**s.

Tract No. 4. Commencing at a post 
about 20 chains east of and about 
5 miles above mouth of Bear River, mark
ed Victoria Lumber Co.’s S. W. corner, 
thence east 80 chains, thence north 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains to place of commencement, 
containing 640 acres, more or less.

VICTORIA LUMBER CO.,
By E. J. Palmer.

©ITract No. 3. Commencing at a post on 
north shore of Skeena River, 2*6 miles 
east of Graveyard Point, marked E. J. 
Palmer, Sooth east (S. E.), thence north 
eighty (80) chains, thence west eighty (80) 
chains, thence south eighty (80) chains to 
north bank of Skeena river, thence In an 
easterly direction along north shore of 
Skeena river to place of commencement, 
containing 640 acres more or less.

E. J. PALMER,
J. C. Hunt, Agent.

.. .. — three-quarter
mile, thence east one-quarter mile, thence 
north one-half mile, thence east one-quar
ter mile to point of commencement, locat
ed four and one-half miles east of Snout 
Point, on Toby Inlet.

Dated July 22, 1905.jy23 H. A. BULL.
NOTICE is hereby given that, 60 days 

after date, I intend to make application 
to the Hon. Chlgf Commissioner of Lande 
and Works for permission to purchase 320 
acres of land situated on the north shore 
of Ootsa Lake, about 20 miles west of the 
east end of the Lake, In Range 4 of the 
Coast District, described as follows: Cora- 
S“e?£in£ at a Post marked J. G. Steele, S. W. Cor., thence north 80 chains; thence 
east 40 chains: thence sonth 80 chains 
more or less to the lake; thence westerly 
along the shore of the lake about 40 chains 
to the place of beginning. This land is 
west ef and adjoining J. Hinkle's land.

June 7. 1905

June 15. 1905. au2

Wharf is Completed.—The Dominion 
Trust Company, in charge for the Van
couver Construction Company of the 
building of the new $32,000 wharf for 
the C.P.R. at Victoria, announces that 
the wharf is now complete except for 
the rock filling, which is an addition to 
the original contract.

X NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days 
from date I Intend to apply to th«* Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Work* for per
mission to cut and carry away timber 
from the following described lands, situate 
in Range V., Coast District, British Col
umbia:

Commencing at a on Big Slough, one 
mile north from Hocsall River and about 
seven miles from Essington, marked E. J. 
Palmer’s Southwest fS. W.) Corner, thence 
north eighty (80) chains, thence east eighty 
(80) chains, thence south eighty (80) chains, 
thence west eighty (80) chains, to place of 
commencement, containing 640 acres more 
or less.

mas*

$

WHY THAT WEARINESS t
J. G. STEELE.

• a. E. Steele, Agent,
canner- POPE THANKS PRESIDENT.

Rome, Aug. 7.—The Pope today re
ceived in private audience Edward J. 
Sullivan, American consul at Trebi-

You’re uneasy, restless, without appetite. 
Still worse, you are thin and fagged out. 
Work mnst be done, bat where Is the 
strength to come from?

Make yonr blood nutritions and yon’H 
have lots of strength. Yonr only hope is 
Ferrosone. an instant blood-maker, blood- 
purifier, blood-enricher. It brings keen ap
petite, digests food and supplies nutrition 
for building np all th/a-bodily tissues. Fer- 
rozone makes musclé and nerve-fibre, in- 
reases yonr weight, instills a reserve of 
energy into the hotly that defies weariness 
or exhaustion from any cause. To have 

Igor use Ferrosone, 
50c. boxes.

jyll

, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that sixty 
days from date hereof, I Intend to make 
application to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described lands:

Commencing at the N. W. corner of Lot 
188. Range IV., Coast District, thence 
West 40 chains, thence Sonth 40 chains, 
thence 'East 40 chains, to the Southwest 
corner of Lot 188. containing 150 acres 
more or less.

Dated at Victoria, June 13. 1905. 
jel4 B. McCOSKRIE.

Address :E. J. PALMER.
J. C. Hunt, Agent.

TheCOLONISTJune 26, 1905. au2

i V
B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Yates Street, Victoria.
Ladles’ and Gents’ garments and 

household furnishings cleaned, dyed or 
pressed equal to new.

Subscription Dept.
VICTORIA, B. C.► VETERINARY 

[oh begins July 17. 
f. J. Creely, Png..
t S. 5V C$1. *■

j. C. Hunt, Agent. 
July 6, 1905. virility and health 

which all dealers iy vig 
tell ln
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choking preparatory to devouring It 
The small figure la very wide awake, 
and the artist 
pression, for the victim does not seem 
at all to mind, being choked, 
studying the composition for some 
time, the T/Zorld 
conclusion that It represented a pow
erful tritje making mincemeat of Its 
enemies, and also that a little pic
turesque drapery would be needed if 
the figures were to be put on public 
exhibition.

* A he*» et the improvement la his health, 
not withstanding the cubes et heat with 
which he was pelted by the weather man 
of the Bast,

Princess Ma>
From Lynn Canal

Enlarge Plant rather falls In ex-

At Crof ton AfterMr. Bellingér's New Office 
It was «nid yesterday by those profess

ing to know, that Mr. Herman Bel linger, 
now at his country lodge out of Spokane,
Wash., will today enter the service of the 
American Smelting & Refining Co. as con
sulting metallurgist, and directly attached 
to this division, says a Salt Lake paper. It 
has been known for some time that the 
American had held ont to him the moet 
tempting Inducement to unite with Its 
forces, but that It means a complete sev
erance with the United States, the Yampa 
and Britannia, with which he has been 
Identified for some time, could not be as
certained. It Is understood that Mr. Bel
linger, who has achieved a moet enviable 
prominence in his profession 1s to have 
Immediate charge of the metallurgy of the 
new copper plant on which the American
le to begin construction in a few days, tfF-rom TtoursdAy -Dally.)

. and that for his services he Is to receive x ~ tut*»yesterday morning from Vancouver, where ft mogt munificent compensation. For many &tetoner Princess May, Captam mc- 
he attended the meeting of the late Brit- years he was identified with the plants Le.od* reached iport yesterday rooming 
tinnia Copper Syndicate, Ltd., when reaola- operated by Mr. Helnee in Montana and after an 'ineventful trip from Skag- 

„ .. ’ . a,., in the profession has mastered every de- wuy, with fifty passengers, included!
tions increasing the capital stock of the ^ The resultg achieved by him at the aroeng those who came from the Lynn, 
company were carried unanimously. Mr. Yampa smelter afford splendid evidence of canal port on the C. P. R. liner was- 
Dewdney, who Is president of the com- his ability, and while the management re- Graves, president of the White
pany, occupied the chair and almost the grets the loss of hie personal co-operation, & y^kon Route, who has been
whole of the stock was represented at the It does not hesitate to congratulate the ^ ,yie .>j«rth for -two months inspect-
meeting. The resolutions were as follows: American. $ng yle jpailway and steamship ser-<

That the capital of the company be In- • “--I* -""rvr:z. vice at his company. The Princess;
creased to $937,500 by the creation of THE CONCORDAT. Mav called at POï*t Simpson, where itj
1,000 additional ordinary shares of $312.50 ----- «ohin» In the Stasenaeach, ranking for dividend and In all Portland Press. toeing!
other respects pari passu with the existing m the terrible flood of revota- î?ad at^l0,8t the catch S
ordinary shares of the company when and When the^ tern we nooa oe re vora- been a-fair one. At Alert Bay. where; 
so soon as such existing shares have been tion swept over Frasaoe In 1789, over- a call was made, It was learned that 
subdivided Into shares of $312.99 each. whelming all institutions ^h a de-. the eattneries had completed their

That the directors be and they are here ^ of blood, among the other things pack, on Rivers Inlet, and many fish-,
by authorized to .eater into an agreement that went by the board was the •accles- ermeri wore coming south. The Alert 
with Heacy Stern of New York for the iastical system. The Immense prop- Ray cannery had one of the ^largest 
underwriting of 884 of such new shares at erty of the church was appropriated -packs-ever put up by that cannery, 
par. viz.: $312.50 subject to a commisston to VTWXace funds for the necessities Graves reports that improve-
of 10 per cent, to cash upon all shares un- the stibiection of the reporL8 L“"L^subscribed for by the shareholders, provld- i--—, to civn power was decreed ™ents toeing made on the White 
■ed the saM Henry Stem wUl have the op- Fr«nrA Lv undeT the Pass railway. The new steel bridges
portualty of subscribing for additional y,? ” at Clifton are being placed in -position,
shares at par to the amount of such cash horrid spell wntll Napoleon arose, ana .flret of the three Is completed,
commission, and provide* that not with- restored order with a tlrm hand- One TJ>e f0undations have been built for 
standing such agreement and as a term of his first measures was to conclude tiie ot^er tw0 they wMl be .fln-:
thereof, the said 884 new shares shall be the concorflat with 3Pius VlL, by « ehôrt time The work Is
first offered to the members at par In •toe «whitoh the hsgdl extotmce df the Catho- v^jne. ^one «n 8UCh a wav as to Inter-

SKïSSS&KtiRoeriod «ftwoky days from the dafte of, Pare agreed to-accept the confiscation ®ver tne roaa 
—niei—üA —iM— I of the church estates as an accom-

to? plan? a^ to^ X? menant to pHshed fact and not todlspute titte or 
about complied, the Riblet tramway is disturb purchases -or grantees of such 
working weEL, the one crushing .mills are jjropertie*. The . gov eminent on its 
active. Mid the concentrating tables (€4 in part was to have the nomination of 
number )are being adjusted. Some 2,000 tfishops and was to provide for the 
tons of ore are now in the bins ant the support of the bishops - anti the Clergy 
rntoe to,producing 100 tons of ore per «diem, ln lleu of the appropriated property, 
the ore -keeping xç> Its values. As the

man came to the

Z. P. R. Liner Brought Fifty Pas- 
sengers From Skagwey and 

Northern Port».

Designs Now Under Vrey to Im
mediately ’m*>rove the 

* Smelter.
COAL FOR NOME.

New Wharf for Nanaimo — Snow 
and Burgess Comes far 

Another Cargo.

Snow end Burges» Comes to Lady
smith for Another Cargo.

The bait Snow and Burgess, which 
sailed from Ladysmith In June last, 
returned yesterday from Cape Nome. 
The Saew and Burgess was picked 
up off Cape Flattery by the tug Rich
ard Holyoke and towed direct to 
Ladysmith, where she will load a 
cargo of lump coal for Cape Nome.

Mon. Edgar Dewdney Is Home 
After Attend na Britannia 

Meeting.

Hon. Edgar Dewdney returned home

WHAT ‘BAILORS READ.

Hook Monthly.
So far as my experience goes, the 

regard for the classics, taken on an 
average, is far* greater among seamen 
;than with lagidsmen. Those sailor® 
who read books cannot afford to buy 
new ones, with the exception of a six
penny paper-back now and then. Here 
I do ndt Include naval officers, or the 
majority of those on first-class •‘lin
ers ” for, so far as they affect the mat
ter In hand, they are shoremen of 
modest means and literary appetites 
of fairly normal culture. The sailor- 
men. get their literature from second
hand "bookstalls, in Sailor Town, where 
the vtilumes are thrown haphazard In 
a heap, often "backless and greasy, and 
never costing more than fourpence 
each. Thither goes the “shellback,” 
but rarely the steamboat man, and 
spends a shilling or so on probably 
half a dozen books, when he Is out
ward bound. As a matter of course, 
the average sailor takes fiction mainly; 
for he Is just as human as the man 
who never saw a craft afloat. He 
likes his fiction hot and spiced; he Is a 
rum and whisky drinker, not an im
biber of fine wines. Yet he very like
ly gets a battered classic of some sort, 
or an unknown thing of a heavier kind, 
thrown Into that bundle; and thereby 
at times comes the awakening of dor
mant tastes. If the vessel be "bound to 
an Asiatic port', the chances -are a 
thousand to one that the reader gives 
his books away for curiôs, or for 
drink, If he is too much seasoned to 
be torched by the curio craze. A reg
ular trade of exchange exists in this 
way, the best of the volumes after
wards finding their way into the hands 
of Europeans living in those foreign 
parts, especially Into British barracks. 
Practically every other member of a 
crew—the younger ones in particular 
—takes, on an average, a hatch of 
penny periodicals or numbers of mag
azines bought at twopence each. Of 
course, the odd members who spend 
their whole substance in liquor are 
excepted. These papers also go the 
round of all hands, tin they fall to 
pieces. 1 have a very clear remem
brance of a certain •‘tramp” master, 
who, If a prize had been offered for 
such knowledge, would have carried 
it off from almost any ‘Varsity man, 
for classic history as it appertains to 
the shores of the Mediterraneaan ln 
particular, and especially ancient 
Greek myth and legend. He was con
stantly In the Black Sea trade, and 
nothing delighted him better than to 
hove a passenger—as he did have at 
times—to whom he could act as a 
cicerone, from the eastern end of the 
Bosphorus to the Pillars of Heracles. 
Everything would be reeled off in turn, 
spiced by a seaman’s phrasing, and 
touched with his North Country burr.

From Atlin news was received that 
Mrs. Fritz Miller has requested the 
donors to a fund to erect a memorial 
to her late husband, 
the Atlin district, who was accident-' 
ally killed last year, to take their » 
money back. The causes which im
pel her to act as she does are set, 
forth in a letter to the Atlin Claim, 
under date July 26, at Discovery, BVC.; 
She says:

“ There has been a large sum of- 
money collected for the purpose of 
erecting a monument in honor of my: 
late husband, Fritz Miller, and I take 
this* opportunity of thanking the 
donors for the kindness shown towards 
the late Mr. Miller and myself. Owing 
to a misunderstanding among some of 
the subscribers as to the kind of 
memorial and the place it should be 
erected, I hav^^clded to respectfully 
ask all subscribers to apply to Mr. 
Stephenson for a refund of their 
money, as I will erect a monument at 
Fred's grave at my own convenience.”

the discoverer of

faces of the several worlto*. are being ™8 ^sSSy^ver^^untt” 
«extended, «more m«* will be pot on and the !f<?rce 5? aLJ5EÎoutput Increased. abrogated by1 the chamber « of • deputies

Trecentiy.
The bill has yet to pass through the 

final stages 'before taking effect, but 
the vote bf the chamber passing the 
measure 'by more than a-hundred ma
jority was ’the important thing. It 
abolishes all laws and regulations un
der the concordat and terminates the 
authority of the >concordat Itself; in 
other words, it accomplishes complete

The Crofton Smelter
The president stated that the ore sup

ply prospects -exceed so much what was 
•expected that designs are now under way 
to Immediately enlarge the -Crofton smelt
er to 1,000 tons per day, and xeverbatory 
furnaces and Edwards roasters would be 
added to the jilant.

Designs were now under way to instaV 
machinery on the dock at the smelter thee 
will unload ore from steamers at the rate j separation between church and state, 
of 150 tons per hour so that vessels wil j Henceforth the church will have to 
not suffer much delay while discharging 1 stand on Its own feet and 'provide for 
cargo there. The president also announced lts own support, without the aid of the

It;la * that1 has long been
has been purchased and win now be In
stalled. A new electric power plant is *e- , ^ .. . ,______
üng installed with Individual motors to op- ant changes. Relations that have ex
orate the several departments. isted for centuries, xyith the exception

It Is expected the plant wiB start in Oc- 'bl the 'brief period of the revolution, 
tober or sooner, should the supply of ore are now to be dissolved without some- 
be lb such quantity at the smeüter as will thing of n wrench. "Yet after France 
ensure its continuous operation. accustoms herself to the change, she

Cadi wHl be paid promptly for aW ore wlll no doubt find it good. In the 
purchased by the smelter. ! United ^States there 'has always been
tinr? 1complete separation of church andtlon to a clipping from a Salt Lake paper .1 . .*,. i j __ ty,nnn q«stating that Mr. Robinson few secureTtoe e6ete- All sects and denominations 
output of the

foreshadowed, but now that It has been 
taken it cannot tail to work import- NOW AT KETCHIKAN.

Japanese Brigantine Higashi Maru Is 
Loading a Cargo of Salmon.

The Japanese brigantine Higashi 
Maru, Capt. Yashlda, went north from 
Port Simpson to Ketchikan, according 
to advices brought yesterday by the 
Princess May, and will load a cargo 
of salt salmon at Kara ta Bay. A 
contract was given at Ketchikan for 
the supply of 700 tons of fish, which 
will be salted down by the Japanese 
on board the brigantine.

There are 51 Japanese on board, 
who take the fish brought to the ves
sel "by fishermen, clean them and salt 
them away. The vessel carries $2,000 
worth of salt to use in packing.

The vessel has been used for flsh- 
packing by her owners for several 
seasons on the coast of Sakhalien 
island, but this year, owing to the 
war with Russia, that coast was not 
considered safe for fishing, and the 
boat therefore came to Ketchikan, the 
centre of the greatest salmon fisheries 
in the world.

Capt. Yashlda was In command of 
a Japanese transport during the 
China-Japan war, and has three med
als for valiant service rendered. He 
has spent 39 years at sea, and has 
been master for 23 years.

I have to depend on the voluntary sup-
Mmm* AnrirtsxA/e fSnm.n Pori of their adherents, but underMount Andrews Group | pdiloy ;they have prospered. Free-

?! Prince of Wales Island. It will dom of conscience, free exercise of re-
thus be seen that although Mr. RoMnson llglon and restriction of government

enltifin EgSto toe AmS'ZïiuS
British CtihimMa Interests, which promise plan 88 11 18 t0
to be of great importance to this part of that of France.
British Columbia. The Northwest farmer does not worry 

about the operations of stock-jobbing 
when wheat is forced up to $1.30 a 
bushel. Thomas W. Lawson is no longer 
a hero in his eyes.

The clipping to which Mr. Dewdney re
ferred appeared in the Salt Lake Tribune 
of August 1, and to as follows:

When George H. Robinson, managing 
director of the Tin tic company, operating 
the Yampa mines and smelter at Bingham, 
and the landlord of one of the most ex
tensive of Tlntic’s mineral bearing estates, 
reappeared ln the general offices yesterday 
after a brief absence in the East, he 
brought with him an option upon nothing 
less than the Mount Andrews group of cop
per and gold bearing mines In the south
ern part of

VICTORIA TIDE TABLE.
(Issued by the Tidal Survey Branch of 

the Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
Ottawa»

ARE TO ADVERTISE
THE K00TENAYS

Victoria, B. C„ August, 1905.
Time HtlTlme.Ht
h. m. ft. lb. m. ft.

TlmeHtlTlme.Ht
h.m. ft.jh. m. ft.
1:07 8.7 9:16 0.7 16:55 7.2 20:52 6.5 
1:57 8.5 9:56 0.8 17US 7.3 21:51 6.2 
2:53 8.2 10:30 1.2 1T:4T T.5 
6-55 7.7 11-24 1.8 18.19 7.6 
0l05 6-3 5:07 7.0 12JO 2.6 
1:16 4.7 6:36 6.4 12:57 8.6 
2:25 8.9 6:21 5.9 13:42 4.6 
8:32 3.2 10:29 5.8 14:25 5.4 
4:36 2.5 13:40 6.2 15:13 6.1 
5:34 1.9 15:00 6.8 16:20 6.7 
6:28 1.5 15:50 7.2 17:42 7.0 
7:16 1.2 16:18 7.3 18:50 7.0 
7:59 12 16:40 7.8 
0:29 8.0 8:38 1.3 
1=25 7.8 9:14 1 6 17:04 7.1 
2:17 7.6 9:49 2.0 17:04 7.1 
3M 7.2 10:23 2.5 17:14 7.2 

6.8 10:68 3.1 17:35 7.2 
4:53 6.5 11:36 3.7 18:06 7.8 
0:49 4.7 6:08 .5.9 12:16 4.4 
1:50 4.4 7:39 5.6 12:48 5.0
2:4» 4-2...........................
4:35 3.2 ........................ .
5:22 2.7 ......................... ....
|!|f iè:Î5 6.8 18:12 ë.Ÿ 

O-M 8.1 8:fl 1.1 tÜM LO

Till 8$£5Si8K

Date.

1
2

22:56 5.8
i8*4 Lg 
19^30 7.9 
20:06 8.1 
20:42 8.9 
21:19 8.3: 
21:59 8.3 
22:44 3.2 
23:35 8.2
20:38 6.'5 
21:26 6.1 
22:13 5.7 
23:00 5.4 
23:52 5.1!

3
Great Northern Railway to Boom 

Tourist Traffic In That 
Section.

4Prince of Wales Island 5
Already has there been exposed within the 6 
group tremendous tonnages of ore, with 7 
naught but furnaces required to convert 8 
it into gold dollars. The latter he has a’- ®
ready acquired in the equipment of the 10 
Britannia, B. C., and blended with the }J 
sulphide product of the latter, the sme’ter 
charge becomes an ideal one, the cost of 
reduction the lowest of which the metal- ** 
lurglst knows. Over the Mount Andrews ÎJJ 
group of mines, that are among the big .2 
ones on the island and from the ores of 7Â 
which fine margins are assured, there has 
been the keenest rivalry for several years, nX 
and that they have been finally added to 2i 
the string of big ones controlled by Mr. 22
Robinson and his associates many friends _
and many interests in the mining world 2a 
will rejoice. At the

Britannia’s New Mill 
on Howe Sound all its units have now been ^ 
tried out and before the close of the week 
all will be ln commission, the product to ^ 
be piled up. un til projected alterations In eV 
the smelter have been effected and Its _
furnaces are blown ln. AfeanwhUe the I ,t,iiû *Lnn _. . -r>_ , _ j iv.l fvn c from ■wav io Hrxinc 4 to —A-i, Tne time used to Pacific standard lor the

.L,*" 120th meridian west. It to counted from 0 
end mfn Z <xm6lti,<>n at„œlïee *0 24 houra, from midnight to midnight.

aD„,earIyl, roallzatlon n, height Is ln feet and tenths of a foot, 
w^hd^h the founders have looked i EsqtiSmalt (at Dry Dock)—From observa- 

_ tlons during six months, May to October,
Catechised concerning the report that to compared with simultaneous observations 

-complete equipment a reflnery wlll be add- continued at Victoria by Mr. F. N. Benlson. 
ed, Mr. Robinson said that this would be For time of hlgb water add 15 minutes 
undertaken ln the event only that negotl- : to high water at Victoria, 
atlons now on with existing refineries fall- ________ :—o----------------

tha8e; I Suitor-Does yonr doll talk when yon 
undoubtedly a reflnery will be constructed squeeze it)
at some point on the Gulf of Georgia The uttle Sister—Yes. but It doesn't say 
xriends of Mr. Robinson will be gratified "'Oh. George, dont."—Brooklyn Ifife.

THE FALKE’S CRUISE.

Carl Lowenberg I» Guiding Visiting 
Germans in North.

It Is reported that toe German citi
zens of Victoria are seeking to ar
range a ball to be tendered to the 
officers of the German cruiser Falke 
(F'alcon) on her return from Alaska. 
The Princess May yesterday brought 
news of the visit of the cruiser to 
Ketchikan, Skagway and Sitka. She 
Is to return to Victoria.
Lowenberg, German consul at Vic
toria, is on board the vessel and acts 
as guide to Captain Behnke and offi
cers of toe cruiser when they visit 
the various points of interest ln toe 
North. The Falke is making a tour 
of the American continent, starting 
three years ago at St. John, NBd., and 
thence south, visiting the various 
ports of the Atlantic coast In North, 
Central and South America, around 
through the Straits of Magellan, then 
along the Pacific coast of South, Cen
tral and North America, 
sail as far north as Sitka and then 
return to Victoria. She carries nine 
officers and 136 men, and her ar
mament consists of eight 4-inch guns, 
five Hotchkiss guns, four Maxims, two 
torpedo tubes and a small field gun. 
She Is .260 feet long and about 40 feet 
wide, and her engines give a com
bined power of 2,800 horse-power .

NEW NANAIMO WHARF.

A large wharf is to be constructed 
for the Hurst estate at Nanaimo by 
Ironside, Rannle 
tractors of 
wharf wlll be situated on the site of 
the old one at which the Joan has 
docked for years, 
approach 76 feet ln length, and the 
wharf proper will be 165 feet, with 
an angling frontage of 190 feet. It 
wlll be considerably larger than the 
old wharf, and .commodious 
houses will be built upon it.

SELKIRK RETURNS.

Ordered to Return to Traps Which Are 
Filled With Salmon.

The Great Northern railway is to 
Investigate the resources and attrac
tions of the districts through which 
they pass and to advertise them exten
sively ln the Bast with all toe means 
at Its disposal, says the Nelson News.

With this end in view a party of 
Great Northern officials Is traveling 
leisurely over the whole system. In
cluding British Columbia branches, 
collecting information and data for ad
vertising matter, for the company's 
own publications, and for contribution 
to several large -Eastern newspaper 
syndicates.

The party consists of E. C. Stone, 
general passenger agent; J. F. Morrow, 
general advertising agent; J. W. 
Searls, western Industrial agent; B. R. 
Sheppard and P. Sheppard, official pho- 

S. Glen Andrews of the

81 6.8
7.2

i8:39 7.8

19:51 7.4 
20:22 7.4 
20:49 7.5

Ï-522:15 7.8 
23:20 8.0

5-521:36 4.7

Mr. Carl
23
25
26
28
29

tographers;
Chicago Record-Herald and Mrs. And
rews and their son.

To a reporter of the Daily News Mr. 
Morrow said: “We are traveling oyer 
the whole line, collecting fresh material 
for our advertising pamphlets, 
want definite Information about the 
resources and attractions of this coun
try, to convey It to our public in the 
East

“Yes, the company has land grants 
in British Columbia. It has none at 
all along the main line. Our object 
however, is not to sell our lands in a 
hurry but to encourage and assist set
tlement In the districts served by our 
roads. For this purpose we want to 
have bona fide agreements to offer peo
ple in the Blast who are thinking of 
moving West.

Last year the company distributed 
more than 800,006 pamphlets, 
year a large number will be distributed 
and I can promise, a large proportion 
of them will contain mention of Nelson 
and Its district.

“In addition to the pamphlets cir
culated by the company directly, ar
ticles will be written for Eastern pa
pers. We have connections with sev
eral thousand newspapers which reach 
millions of people.

“Our visit has been too hurried to 
allow us to get much detailed informa
tion about the mining industry or the 
fruit growing Industry at first hand. 
But one thing we can all see as we 
travel. This is an Ideal tourists’ coun- 

These mountains, rivers and 
lakes, and the temperate climate offer 
attractions to the summer tourist with 
which no other district that I know 
of can compare. It will be to tourists 
ln the first instance that we shall try 
to proclaim the attractions of Nelson 
and Kootenay.

“To most of us this is the first trip 
to British Columbia. We have enpoyed 
the weather and scenery very much. 
Our photographers have collected num
bers of splendid views which will be 
used to Illustrate the articles on Koot
enay.

“This is a very pretty city and one 
that deserves a visit from every one 
looking for a cool and pleasant place tc 
spend the summer months without get
ting out of touch with civilization.

“I am told there Is a tendency in 
British Columbia to blame the railway 
companies for the treatment of cities. 
I think that is a mistake, Of course 
the management Is always looking for 
the Interests of the company, but It is 
to the companv’s Interests that every 
city on the* line should grow and 
prosper.

“We hope as a result of the descrip- 
two is a particularly ferocious looking tion of thia countrv which we shall 
object. He must have been a mighty publish snd circulate, that we mav be 
chief In his time, for he Is represented able to divert to Kootenav a conslder- 
wlth what look like dog’s teeth and able share of the American tourist 
paw*. Across his knees he holds a travel. That Is otir aim and the pur- 
small figure which he appears to tie pose of this trip.”

She will
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Made From Grapes
It will have an This

ware-

mm The steamer Selkirk - reached port 
yesterday from Steveston, having been 
ordered to return to the traps of the 
B.‘ C. Packers* Association at Sher- 
ringham Point because of the large 
number of fish taken. The traps 
were lifted on Tuesday and about 
7,000 fish taken, with which the 
steamer went to Steveston, It being 
Intended to proceed to Vancouver 
after discharging at Steveston. A 
telegram was received by Capt. Ram- 
lose, however, ordering the boat to 
retnm to the traps, which were full 
of fish, 
yesterday
waited ln port until midnight, and will 
proceed to the traps this morning.

try.ji V

i

As it was too rough to lift 
afternoon, the steamer

I 1 TOTEMS FOR MUSEUM.

rS^ERFECT Large Carven Images Brought From 
Northern Indian Villages.

Steamer Capllano on her last trip 
from Naas and way ports, from which 
she arrived at Vancouver on Tuesday, 
brought three totems, shipped from 
the North for the provincial museum 
at Victoria. The Vancouver World 
says the totems are as ugly as they 
are big. The World says: “Two
of the figures, which are all about six 
or seven feet high, are of men and 
one of a woman. The larger of the

Made From Grapes
Made From Grapes

r
„ PRICE BAKING POWDER CO., CHICAGO.
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Burrell, two miles west of town, and 
this week some of the largest crops of 
the district are being threshed, notably 
those of Mr. F. B. Young, and Mr. Don
ald Graham.

The electrical storms of Saturday and 
Sunday evenings proved to be but 
electrical in their nature, apart from 
igiving a few anxious hours to those 
having their wheat in shock, occasioned 
no harm.

As yet no estimate has been given of 
the quantity of grain in this particular 
district, but judging from the increased 
acreage and exceptionally good quality 
of the grain, the yield will not only ex
ceed that of all former years, but will 
ibe among the best found in the Do- 
miuion.

It is to be regretted that the railway 
construction in other parts of the prov
ince has in a measure made it difficult 
for the farmer to obtain the necessary

Portsmouth, N. H„ Aug. 9.—With the help, and longer hours and more strenu- A despatch from Midway says there !g 
v . ». t> xr -ii a. ous work on the part of himself has no town In the interior of British ivi

probability tkat Bareu Kemura will to- been the result cmbla that Is attracting so much attin
morrow reveal to toe Russian plempo- Perhaps one of the most pleasing tion at the preaent tlme as Midway tYVl 
teatiaries toe terms upon which Japan features of this harvest is the increased lg n boom h bnt ,.nM -,.m.,».«.I.... “ =$gsr™j;
to the outcome among those who are farmer himself, which of course is ex- ag0 was practically a deserted village 
congregated here to watch the proceed- pected, but every citizen of our town has sprung up a lively town which threat- 
ings, has become decidedly pessimistic, seems to be imbued with the desire of . eus to outrival all neighboring burgs

Tt ;• ‘v “ ^-r***1” âSÆrssÆrï I t $rs-vssathat Japan s conditions will not prove \wagon-Ioad of young fellows from town railway operations, but It bad been so of!
as moderate as was at one time antici- rinay be seen driving out to some of the K^ii,ÛI1h0unC€<* work would start on
patod, and especiaUy as the matter of
indemnity may preclude the possibility , < K ?K UD a short time aeo there a cî
of their acceptance by the Russian en- t^<?v?nK ™ e°?' the rumors that work would start on tL«
voys as a basis of negotiations. hheral refreshments, etc., the cost to Hues In the course of the next few we-k«‘
, The firm attitude of M. Witte in pri- J*? farmer amounts to the same as hired and It was not until work actuary tom! 
vate conversation against the payment JVf'l* w<£’ ®e' ,h°weTer. appreemtes menced that the public were convinced
of an indemnity and the insistent reports the P^ffered services, and besides the that railway construction would take place 
emamatinv from Tarumeso nunri.ro that open-air concert at the close of the per- this year.
a stiff mir eontribvtiion aonroximatin" formauce affords a little diversion to the ,A® 8°Ÿn as It was known that chief en- theTOStWofr toe°waj“ variously °st at “d'à t monotonous work of the harvest. He ! ^ ^s aK-ydyndI .toff & 
from $600,000,000 to $800,000,000, con- £„/fnr ?hkn?lt nn^ commenced, the first to come being^hot?? 
stitutes one of Japan’s demands, indi- : men‘ who have followed construction fo;
cates a wide if not irreconcilable differ- f11 looking for hotel sites, making aence between ef.8 before, for are not type-1 great rivalry for choice corners, and result-

shngers and bank clerks as a rule ama- ! Ing in the sale of many 'ots. Later busl 
teurs both as harvesters and ptars of the ness men from all over the province awoke 
stage, certainly of the latter; yet the ‘0,Jhe fact that there was destined to be 
work on the former—if. no wind storm the interior and recognized
happens to crop up—will answer all camp fl^vîn^11.!.68Qf®vored Midway, and 
practical purposes and some farmers taTorabflle & bendob^,c°^d 016
along the route home, it entertaining Th _   ,
any doubt as to their safety from rav- U^e reputation of>'hëSiPtT,^a«kV1i?llcl1 
ages by “John Brown" will have the on thePground floor when^a town warn 
same dispelled by being assured that the an Institution of that kind was Thé aro 
body of that gentleman “lies monld’ring ; to open ln Midway, and Is doing a hiTt 
in the tomb” after being good and well doss that might be looked upon with tiar- 
hanged on a sour apple tree, and in this donable envy by many banks ln much 
trying season known as “fly time" it is , lai’zer and older established towns, 
encouraging to know there are at least Dallas has under construction and
.some people who “havn’t a fly about iM‘ completed ln a few days, an bote1 
them." From a knightly standpoint of ! a„ntheéteéi?T™ ,ou?datl<?n wa$ laid for 
view it is also pleasing to be assured L. A.
there ,rp some who even After A three Î.......1 Grand Forks. Well-tnere are some w-no, even alter a tnree wood and McPherson are fitting ud s hulls
hours punishment m a harvest field. I ing on Seventh street for a slmilîr nur" 
would go away back and “lay down and pose. The Eholt Trading Company have 
die for Annie Laurie,” although some opened a general store and several sites 
are mean enough to insinuate they are, have been sold to outside parties who wi" 
half dead to begin with. i 80?Q as buildings can be erected, en-

Taken all in all, everything about the Ka£® ln the same business, 
harvest is assuring, and it is earnestly Furniture to a line that is not brine 
to be hoped nothing at this stage may ‘ Hart has a building nearly
happen to disappoint present expeeta- até-E wfr„ a,fea^r„has a part of his tions, and that “Harvest Home" may jfaro J5ul,ly. & C,0' Green-
prove one of great wealth to the muni- ly bùna. w. H ^o Js oT Grand Forks
dPaIlty- 5Sne*,In 138°Iglt and 18 looking over the

situation with a view of openimr here.
pW<Rnrt5:a5raSts ?nder construction. 
P. Burns & Co. will have their butcher 
shop completed for occupancy in a few 

exchange today showed mixed McRae Bros. & Smith have an-
gainfl and losses, and prices moved In con- “^ooced their Intention of commencing a 
•fcrary directions In different parts of the °°ery*.. trasl°e88 about the middle of 
Met throughout the day. There was scarce- Jr]?. and have purchased lots for
ly a time when a consistent tone was per- Ln®ir ountug.
ceptible, so irregular and mixed was the Black Bros., who recently purchased the 
movement. Here and there in the list Oakland hotel, are putting up an addition, 
new high records were made, and an active O. D. Cunningham has let the contract 
demand for one or two of the standard aJarRe store building on Fifth street, 
market leaders relieved the trading from homas Drug Co., Ltd., who have
its appearance of being given over entire-. 111 business for a long time here, are
ly to the less prominent specialties. I ^ ,ng building a new to

The strength of these Influential stocks accommodate their increasing business, 
was obviously taken advantage of to ef- Grand Forks, with en-
fect sales of realizing profit at different nlîint in ? newsPaE*r
points. Some of the less conspicuous the Midwn^sre!-8811^ the first number 
stocks recently rushed to great height , j ™ rawSa t
proved soft and made wide declines. The running st/ges betw^en*^hère®«Yd pSStiÎw 
volume of dealings shrank to some extent, an(i „0ine. f th cfi^n P^oenS
and there were periods when the dullnesii a few dTvs haro À î ~ a„”d wWl 1 was more Intense than for a long time, but and Cnrlew. has flrst^lasfTtMk Téd 
toe character of the market was not es- with a number of néw rovérSTrïéTis riv 
sentlally changed. Selling of any Import- lug good satlsfact on. Jndgtng from toe 
snee■ was only In evldenee as prices were way his stages are crowded hto business 
bid to meet the Ideas of holders of stocks, promises to net him a small fortune 
and It was when bids were withdrawn and J. H. Bush is shoeing about 100 head of 
quotations allowed to sag that the dull- horses for P. Walsh and sub-contractors 
ness of the market became most profound. . are dally bringing In their teams.
The news bearing on values was of the | Clearing of right of way has been corn- 
same general tenor as for some time past, j menced on the V. V. & E. and the work of 
and served to keep up the spirit of con- j erecting warehouses has been started, 
fldenee In business and Industrial condl-1 ■Actual construction is taking place on
tions which form the underlying basis for the Mid way-Vernon line, and it Is expect- 
fhe firm undertone of the present market. ^ to nave at least 25 miles of this line 
The actual opening of the peace confer-1 before the end of the year,
ence at Portsmouth, N. H., did not change I work of laying the steel on the
the recently prevalent view of that event üF£.aÜe,rro™ Curlew_to Midway wlll be
held In the financial world. j t?lrtSd”,ei^J’r.,eek- ™s wln ««^ipy ab»ut

Tbp flnrrv In Denver banklnv was a fao- re° ,ays ... „ ,,
tor In the late reaction. Some weakness ' . ~ J? *hat. the buiId-
developed ln the iron and steel stocks when v?mnn Miiwêvy* and the r,Mldwa^'
It was known that the Iron Age's statto- toeIexten? lTs^flnT* wroéwî.a66. ™ Pa„R" 
tics for July showed an additional accnmu- g®. a ^*5» théroTéhriuunJ’éTi 
latlon of stocks of pig iron on hand ln Sd
tomeasfcomnarod "with*Ju^entThe weekly ?” extenelTe «CTicnltnral and minera! roun-
rotiew to‘e ^Mr0™'865
ful. The market closed heavy. Bonds Columbia, 
were irregular; total sales par value. $2.- 
620,000. Ü. S. bonds were unchanged on

Midway is a
Lively Town

Transformation Scene at en Old 
Totvn In the Interior of 

British Columbia.

Russian Diplomats Expect 
Learn Japan’s Terms 

Today.

to

Start Made on the Reilwa>s 
Into the Slmllkemeen 

Country.

Pessimistic Feeling Grows 
to Outcome of the 

Overtures.

as

Japan’s Irreducible Minimum
■and what Russia is prepared to pay. 
Upon the question of the payment of a 
large indemnity the instructions of the 
Russian plenipotentiaries are believed to 
admit of no concession, although it is 
possible certain compensation in kind 
might be arranged. For instance, it is 
suggested that for the relinquishment 
of the island of Sakhalien, now poten
tially in Japan’s hands, the possession 
of which by Japan would give her 
mand of the whole Siberian litoral, Rus
sia could with propriety pay a large 
sum.

com-

Gloomy forebodings, however, may be 
premature at this juncture, as every
thing indicates the plenipotentiaries on 
both sides arc sincerely desirous of con
cluding a treaty of peace.

First Meeting informal 
The first meeting of the plenipoten

tiaries today was of an entirely informal 
character, so informal in fact that Baron 
iKomura did not bring his letter of 
credence to Portsmouth navy yard, 
whereas M. Witte was armed with the 
original document in Russian setting 
forth the powers conferred upon him, 
and also with a translation of the docu
ment. The latter he read. Baron Ko- 
mura was embarrassed, and offered to 
send back to the hotel for his commis
sion, but M. Witte expressed his faith 
that the credentials were full and ample. 
Later in the afternoon copies of the cre
dentials were informally exchanged. It 
is known that the credentials differ 
slightly, but in exactly what respect has 
not been ascertained tonight, but the 
Associated Press correspondent Is as
sured both by the Japanese and Russian 
emissaries that the difference is not es
sential and constitutes no obstacle to 
the official opening of negotiations. In
deed the President was officially In
formed tonight that the credentials were 
full, ample and satisfactory to both 
laides.

NEW YORK STOCKS.

New York, Aug. 9.—Opening prices on 
the stock

Two Daily Sessions
It was decided today to hold two daily 

sessions, at 9.30 and 3 p.m. To avoid 
delay and to give the plenipotentiaries 
and delegates time for consultation be
tween sessions, it has been arranged that 
iluncheon will be served at the navy 
yard. Three secretaries for each side 
will be in attendance to draw up the 
protocols of the meetings, which will be 
written both in English and French. 
The French text, however, in case of 
dispute, will be accepted in evidence 
<faire foi).

The official version of today’s meeting 
given out by each side described it 
“satisfactory” and other accounts that 
while everything passed off amicably, 
considerable reserve was displayed upon 
both sides. Baron Komura, whom M. 
Witte had met in St. Petersburg during 
the former’s service as Japanese minis
ter there, was pleasantly greeted by the 
chief Russian envoy in French, but the 
baren was obliged to shake his head and 
turn to his secretary, Mr. Honda, who 
explained that Baron Komura had for
gotten the little French he knew while 
in St. Petersburg.

Await the Fateful Words.
While the Russian plenipotentiaries 

expect the Japanese to present the Jap
anese terms immediately upon the offi
cial exchange of credentials tomorrow, 
they admit they are in the dark. Baron 
Komura and his colleagues decline to 
give any intimation of their procedure. 
They are carefully guarding all their 
plans regarding the present meeting.

There was some disposition today to 
attribute Barpn Komura’s forgetfulness 
in not bringing his credentials to the 
meeting to a desire to spar for time, and
for that _
pressed whether the Japanese would 
show their hand tomorrow, but the Rus
sian envoys do not question Baron Ko
mura’s good faith, and say it was due 
to a misunderstanding.

The amenities were observed tonight 
by a general exchange of cards by the 
members of the commission.

The Japanese and the Russian 
paper correspondents have broken the 
ice and have begun to fraternize. It is 
perhaps significant that the correspond
ents on both sides are sending to their 
Respective homes despatches of anything 
but an optimistic character.

1 the opinion of the Russians the 
Emperor’s manifesto promulgating the 
national assembly project will material
ly strengthen the position of the Rus
sian envoys by relieving the internal situation.

as

of British

call.
NAVY LEAGUE AND 

TRAhALGAR DAY
Closing Prices

New York, Aug. 9.—Amal Copper 84%; 
Amn Loco 48%; Amn Sugar 144; Amn 
Smelting 129; Car Fdy 37%; Anac 116%; 
Atch 87%; pfd 103%; B & O 115%; B R 
T 69%; C & A 42%; C P R 156; C & O 
64%; N & W 220; St P 181%; C S 28%; 
Cons Gas N Y 191%; C F & I 46; Det Uni 
92%; Corn Prods 9%; pfd 40%; D L & W 
40; D & R 23;. pfd 86%; Duluth 18%; 
pfd 34%; G N 291%; Gen Elec 184; Jersey 
Cent 211; Iowa Cent 29; K & T 29%; pfd 
65%; L & N 147%; Man 167%: Mo Pac 
101%; Soo 138; Met 127%; N Y C & H 
148%; Erie 47%; 1st pfd 84%; 2nd nfd 75; 
N Y O & W 52%: N & W 86; Pac Ma'l 
43; Penna 143%; Pressed Steel 46%: pfd 
95%; Reading 107%: 1st 
pfd 93; R I C 31%; Son Ry 
65%;
City

Arrangements for Celebration of 
Anniversary of Nelson’s 

Greet Victory.
reason some doubt was e.x-

(From Thursday Daily.,) 
i The monthly meeting of the Victoria-

TCV89*:Tex Pae 34*; Twin SZttf 

Steel are-' nfdS^Enhher 52? G S8, Dcmg'as street, yesterday afternoon, 
P 131%; Wabash 19%'; pfd 40%: Wisconsin vv*n i“ i ,,h® absence of the president, 
Cent 25%; pfd 54%: Mackay 41; pfd 75; ''^e-president Thomson presided, others 
C P R la London 160%. present being Capt. Clarke, Col. E.

Money Markets » °,.ueu,den; W. E. Laird, J. lx.
xi —. . , _ itebbeek, J. E. Jeffcott, Joseph PeirsonNew York, Ang. 9.—Close: Prime mercan- an(j Capt J T Wafhran 1tile paper 4 to. 46 per cent. Sterling ex- , p " TV ' uaroraIL

change easy at $4.86.45 to .60 for demand, ' A . moat interesting chart of all the
and at $4.84.65 for sixty days Mils. Post- hghting ships of the British navy, a copy
ed rates $4.85 v. to .87%. Commercial of which is no tv displayed in toe 
bills $4.84% to %. Bar silver 59%. Mex- Gary’s office window, was submitted as 
lean dollare 45%. Government bonds from the parent league in London. Com- 
61 rtfn70at,R°jl^adQt)0?d? mnnications were read relative to Tra-
oï/S 816Î tor~acconnt 90 <5£l6° " ^lg„ar,™yJ,eIebrati°n ,and ^ formation 

M A_i i a of a central organization for more ag-
me marKeis gressive work of the league through the

London, Aug. 9.—Lead $14. Dominion of Canada.
New York, Aug. 9.—Lear $4.60.

Chicago Grain
Chicago, Aug. 9.—Wheat—Aug. 82%;

Sept. 83 to %; Dec. 84% to 1-4; May 86%;
Corn—Sep* 63% to %, old 53% to %;
Dec. 45%, Aid 47%; May 45% to July 
45%. Oats—Aug. 26%; Dec. 27% to %;
May 29%.

pfd 94%; 2nd 
34%; Sou Pac

news-

secre-

London Journals Pessimistic
London, Aug. 10.—-All the London 

morning papers devote the greater 
part of their space to the news from 
Portsmouth, N. H., giving the opin
ions of the correspondents relative to 
the peace negotiations, 
somewhat peéslmistic, especially those 
of the. Times and Daily Telegraph, 
both of which convey the Impression 
that the negotiations are certain to 
end in failure.
' The visit of the French squadron to 
'Portsmouth, England, and the events 
connected with this visit are receiving 
unusual attention. Today the French 
naval officers will visit London as the 
guests of the city. They will be ban- 
quetted at the Guildhall, where covers 
will be laid for eight hundred. The 
decorations throughout the city are 
more elaborate than on the occasion of 
the visits of foreign rulers to England.

i A letter was read from J. H. Turner, 
Agent-General in London, indicating his 
willingness and pleasure in being the 
representative of this branch of the 
league at the special functions to be held 
in Trafalgar Square on the 21 st of Oc
tober. It is also expected that Lord 
Strathcona will take part, as represent
ing Canada on the same occasion.

The secretary was requested to call 
the attention of all mayors and city coun
cils throughout the province to the fact 
of this being the centenary year of “Tra
falgar,” and ask for some civic or other 
recognition of the event by a display of 
bunting if nothing else, 
i A banquet will be held in Victoria, 
and it is hoped that a large number will 
indicate to the secretary their desire t » 
attend the same and thus do honor to 
the memory of Britain’s naval hero.

An effort is also being made for school 
children and others to join in some bi
ting demonstration. Much, however, de
pends upon the teachers to carry this in- » 
to effect.

They are

BEFORE THE CELTS.

Scientists have had a good deal to 
say in regard to certain ancient sub
terranean dwellings which were recent
ly discovered in County Antrim, Ire
land. One of the wise men makes the 
following comments: “In all probab
ility it establishes the presence at one 
time in that part of Ireland of a race 
which occupied a great part of the 
European continent before the appear
ance of the earliest Celt. It is held by

INTERIOR HARVESTS I?anX authorltle3 that the Lapps are
in fcrtiun MAHvtSTo. the living representatives of the early

Beat Crone A.. s..n in Ri.u ___i race to which these underground dwell-Beautiful llksnânan Veltoi d lng8 are ascribed, the primitive inhab- 
Beautiful Okanagan Valley. ltanta o( Weatern Burope having been

After npflrlv sir nr „„„ swept away before the advance of the
strwerori^hnd8newedavsfthratm%ehtibi aeparat^^k^nly °Win ’"thè^moto
designated as “bloomin’ ’ot,” we find ne^fJl12,eer^s<fl.lsn S^'tvi
ourselves in the middle of a harvest pro- _ # likely that
nonneed by many of the old-timers as the tot.^rocel'lî d^ri^a fro™ °f 
possibly toe best ever seen in the rich tîîoj th? ,aÇ*
^stProigf Adv«tisT” Ta"ey’ Say9 the hoIeadearth"» the LToNtoe- 

™ t the tourist drive i„ whichever £8y p*f88 £ which they had retired 
direction he may, and in every case he If17 genei?J
will find himself surrounded by immense regarded the
fields of hay, oats and wheat, the saving îÎJ1 a11 °î.supt.1Àr
of which is engaging the whole atten- so,^!L 18
tion of the farmers at present. stories

From the first peep o’ day until dark- d falrlea *** theIr magical
ness calls a halt, the sound of the mower ^0weii?* «
and hinder is all that is to be heard, and day.’ is worth notice, sail-
another week of this propitious weather °î8 a ^K&rd *>y right
will ensure the crop ot 1905. °;J?lrth’w,&ïd the Finish race is an-

Satnrdflv last the first threshing was JJiîf w™<* apParentiy belongs to a 
done, taking place on the farm of Mr. 8$mllar great antiquity.

even

U. S. Consul Dudley, Vancouver, in 
his report to Washington lias the follow 
ing bearing on a subject discussed very 
-recently in the Colonist: “The rearing 
of sheep for their wool may soon become 
Inn important industry in this province. 
The farmers of the New Westminster 
district have for a number of years 
►aised a greater or less number of sheei> 
for the butcher, but little wool has been 
exported. A change seems impending 
^Recently a gentleman from Scotland 
tvisited the agricultural districts an ’ 
made a large contract for wool to b«* 
Shipped from Chilliwack to Montreal, 
and thence by steamer to Glasgow, for 
-use in the mills there. It stated that the 
Glasgow agent made contracts with sev
eral farmers, and it is expected that the 
trade, of which this is the beginning, 
will increase from year to year.”
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